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‘Ike’ Kleinschmidt won’t run again
Bv James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Town D irector Arnold M. 
Kleinschmidt announced in a sur
prise move Thursday that he will 
not seek re-election to the board 
this fall.

Kleinschmidt, a two-term Demo
cratic member of the board, said 
the announcement was made be
cause he could not get sufficient 
time off from work to mount a 
campaign. He is employed by 
Cheney Brothers Inc.

One Democratic politician who 
didn't want to be quoted said today

a likely candidate to replace 
Kleinschmidt is Eleanor Coltman, 
the former Board of Education 
member who currently chairs of 
the Cheney H all Board of 
Commissioners.

Kleinschmidt’s announcement 
leaves one of six previously 
announced positions oirihe Demo
cratic slate up in the an>vl^wn 
Democratic Chairman Theodore 
R. Cummings told a Democratic 
Town Committee meeting Thurs
day. Cummings called a special 
nominating committee meeting 
for Aug. 3 to name a new 
candidate.

He refused to comment on a 
p o te n t ia l r ep la c e m en t fo r  
Kleinschmidt.

In his speech to the town 
committee, Kleinschmidt said, 
"The Democrats can pull together 
and work and can beat th e ' 
Republicans any time.”

Cummings had said Thursday 
that all six Democratic members 
of the board, along with all 
incumbent candidates for the 
Board of Education, would seek 
re-election. The other five Demo
crats on the board — Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny, Deputy Mayor 
Barbara B. Weinberg, Kenneth N.

Bridges
Metallurgical tests ordered 
In probe of fatal collapse

GREENWICH (UPI) -  Investi
gators have ordered metallurgical 
tests on fragments of a pin 
assembly suspected in the /atal 
collapse of a section of Connecticut 
Turnpike bridge over the Mianus 
River Tuesday.

A 100-foot, three-lane chunk of 
the Interstate 95 bridge broke off 
before dawn Tuesday and fell 70 
feet to the river belo^,jUl|3Sg with 
it two cars and two tractor trailer 
trucks.

Three people died' and three 
others were injured.

The tests will include three of 
four connecting pins to the col
lapsed section recovered by state 
police divers Thursday.

"They found parts of the pin 
assembly in the water, but what 
role that pin assembly played in 
the collapse has to be deter
mined," said state Department of 
Transportation spokesman Wil
liam Keish. "There have been no

conclusions reached yet on the 
cause of the collapse.”

Workmen began tightening 
other loosened joints discovered by 
state engineers on the standing 
portion of the bridge.

Investigators have focused at
tention on 7-inch diameter pins 
inserted in opposite ends of 4-foot 
hangers holding beams together at 
four points ih'fne expansion bridge. 
One pin was missing after the 
collapse.

Keish said 44 other Connecticut 
bridges, most using the pin and 
hanger support system, had been 
inspected since Tuesday. " I  would 
have heard if the engineers had 
found anything,”  he said.

New York stopped using the pin 
and hanger designed IS years ago 
and has reinforced at least four 
that did use it, said John K. 
Mladinov, executive deputy com- 
misioner of transporation.

“ Our bridge engineers found

O’Neill signs repair fund bill
HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. 

. William O’Neill signed legislation 
: effective today creating a special 
, $14 million fund to pay for 

transportation needs, including 
. repairs to the state's deteriorating 
roads and bridges.

O’Neill also signed bills requir
ing a study of the possible public 
ownership of large electric'cdm- 
panies and making changes in the 
state’s insanity defense law, the 

’ Governor’s Office said.
The transportation bill sets aside 

s  pprt of the proceeds from the 
state’s gasoline tax in a dedicated 

: fund. The state had such a fund at 
one time, but it was eliminated 
several years ago.

O’Neill in February had pro
posed creation of a $25 million 

. transportatidn fund, but Demo- 
• cratic legislators agreed to cut the 
amount to $14 million as part of 
their compromise on a $3.6 billion

budget for the new fiscal year.
Some lawmakers, however, act

ing in the aftermath of Tuesday’s 
collapse of a bridge on the 
Connecticut Turnpike in Green
wich, tried to restore the original 
amount of the fund but were 
unsuccessful.

The' $14 million fund will be 
generated by setting aside one cent 
from the 14-cent tax on a gallon of 
gasoline into the fund. The $25 
million fund would have required 
that 2 cents of the tax be set aside.

The Legislature has directed its 
Transportation Committee to de
velop a plan by later this month for 
upgrading the safety of the state’s 
highways and bridges. The plan 
could include increasing the size of 
the dedicated fund.

O’Neill also signed a bill requir
ing the state Department of Public 
Utility Control to hii^ an independ-t 
ent consbltant to study the fbasibil-' 
ity of public ownership of la rge .

electric companies. ,
The study, which will cost an 

estimated $150,000, would examine 
possible public ownership of the 
Connecticut Light & Power Co., 
owned by Northeast Utilities, and 
United Illuminating, the state’s 
two largest electric companies.

O’Neill also signed a bill effec
tive Oct. 1 making changes to the 
state’s law governing the use of a 
defense of insanity in criminal 
cases.

The new law will shift the burden 
in an insanity defense from the 
prosecution to the defense, requir
ing a defendant to prove he or she 
was insane at the time of the crime.

Current law requires the state to 
prove a defendant using an insan
ity defense was not insane at the 
time a crime was committed. The 
new law was endorsed by Chief 
State’s Attorney Austin J. McGui- 
gak, the state's chief prosecutor.

Several In town in bad shape
Town Engineer Wditer Senkow, 

who urged town officials fiveyears 
r ago to repair the now-(flosed Union 
^Street bridge, today said that 
■bridge is just one of several in 
■ Manchester that sorely need 
' repair. .

"There's not a bridge in town 
that I know of that’s in A-1 
condition,”  Senkow said- 
:Senkow singled out the Autumn 

; Street bridge over Porter Brook 
and the Hartford Road bridge over 

: Folly Brook as two where dCterio- 
' ration is especially evident.
* But he said neither presented as 
much of ahazard as the 75-year-old 
Unioi} 'Street bridge, closed to 
traffic Thursday at the behest of 

. town officials, who plan to hire an 
; outside engineering firm to check 
the span’s safety.

The deteriorating concrete deck 
and steel supports on the Union 
Street bridge, as well as a shaky 
and unsafe guardrail on its east 
side, "create a bad situation, ’ ’ said

Senkow.
"What makes the Union Streeb 

situation so precarious is that 
height of the structure over the 
water,”  said>Senkow. The bridge 
spans a 50 foot-dfep gorge over the 
Hockanum River. " I f  it were to 
collapse, the effect would be much 
more serious than a collapse over 
some of the other bridges in town. ”

The Autumn Street and Hartford 
Road bridges are both box cul
verts, with decks only a few feet 
above the water. A collapse of 
either of fliose bridges is poten
tially much less hazardous than a 
Union Street bridge collapse, Sen
kow said.

The Autumn Street bridge, 
■which is about 40 years old, has 
been undermined by water at its 
supports, Senkow said. Its con
crete deck is falling apart, the 
flanges holding its steel Supports 
are rusting, and it is bordered by 
exposed gas and sewer lines. 
Furthermore, the bridge is out of

5rX*X;XrX:X:XS;::W:W:::S:W:::̂ ^

alignment and is too narrow 
compared to the rest of the road, hp 
said.

Similar deterioration, although 
not as serious, is present at the '  
Hartford Road bridge over Folly 
Brook, he said.

Senkow said that as far as he 
knows, none of the repairs he 
recommended for the two bridges 
have been made. “ There’s been no 
action tak en r^ e  said.

Deterioration has caused the 
collapse of three Manchester 
bridges over the past decade. In 
the summers of 1973,1974 and 1975, 
Senkow said, the Olcott Street 
bridge over Hop Brook, the Wood- 
bridge Street bridge over Bigelow 
Brook and the Bidwell Street 
bridge over Folly Brook were 
washed out by floods.

The deck of the Park Street 
bridge was replaced in 1979 after 
gaping holes developed in the 
bridge’s original corrugated steel 
deck.

Tedford, James F. Fogarty and 
Stehphen T. Cassano — will all run 
again, Cummings said.

Another Democrat who some 
had speculated might replace 
Kleinschmidt, Board of Education 
member Richard W. Dyer, told the 
Manchster Herald this morning he 
will "absolutely not run”  for the 
board of directors.

“ I ’m very happy on the Board of 
Education,”  Dyer said. " I  can tell 
you without equivocation that I 
intend to run for the Board of 
Education and not the Board of 
Directors.”

Mrs. Coltman said this morning

she is thinking about running for 
the director's seat and will have an 
answer in two to three weeks.

Town Republican Chairman 
Curtis M. Smith said he didn't have 
any idea who the Democrats would 
run.

He said when he heard Kleinsch
midt would not run he had thought 
Dyer might mount a campaign. 
Informed of Dyer's firm refusal to 
run. Smith said whoever the 
Democrats run “ will have to be 
someone with previous exposure" 
to Manchster voters.

“ It's awfully tough to replace

■'ini'

that the pin and hanger design was 
'fracture critical’ ,”  Mladinov said.

Survivors of the collapse have 
told only their family about their 
ordeal. Betty and James .Pace 
talked to reporters Thursday at 
Greenwich Hospital about their 
son David, 27, the driver of one of 
the two trucks which fell into the 
river, and, his .wife Helen, 23, of 
Warner Robins, Oa.

"David is having nightmares. 
He’ll dream he’s still falling. Helen 
just says. 'I  can’t believe it’ ,”  Mrs. 
Pace said.

“ I just thank God my children 
are alive when I saw what 
happened to them,”  she said, her 
voice breaking.

Pace said his son recalled, "the 
truck began to shake and tremble. 
The steering became light. The 
next thing he yelled to his wife, 
'Cover your head. We’re falling.’ ”

Please turn to page 10
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All In a day’s work
Ray Harrington of Oak St. in Manchester twiris his broom 
as he cleans up around the Coionial Courts Apartments.

One of 134

U.S. report calls 
llling outstanding

llling Junior High School is one 
of 134 American secondary schools 
designated as outstanding by the 
U.S. Department of Education in a 
report released Thursday.

llling joins Amity Regional 
Junior High School and Amity 
Regional High School in Wood- 
bridge, Wodster Intermedieate 
School in Stamford, and the 
Middlebrook School in Wilton in 
the group of Connecticut schoois 
recognized in a nationwidb compe
tition conducted this spring by the 
education department’s National 
Commission on Excellence in 
Edu153tion.

"Naturally, we’re elated,”  said 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  J a m e s  P .

, Kennedy, who liard the news in a 
telephone call from an education 
department official Thursday.

llling principal Dr. Richard E. 
Lindgren credited his school’s 
student council for impressing Dr. 
James Garvin, a college education 
professor assigned to visit and 
evaluate llling in May in the final 
phase of the competition.

“ Dr. Galvin said he'd never seen 
a school with greater student 
morale and teacher involvement," 
Lindgren said.

As part of the recognition 
program, Lindgren will be asked to 
speak before a series of regional 
conferences on educational leader
ship. His school will also receive an 
emblem — either a plaque or a flag 
— designating its status as one of 
the nation's best.
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someone like Ike (Kleinschmidt) 
said Smith.

Peter DiRosa, Republican mi
nority leader on the Board of 
Directors, said he was "not too 
concerned" about who the Dmo- 
crats run.

Whoever the Democrats run, 
said DiRosa, will follow the party 
line and "ultimately not do the best 
job for Manchster."

Kleinschmidt, the low vote- 
getter among Democratic director 
candidates in the 1981 election, was 
closely identified with the institu
tion of the town paramedics 
program.

PLO rebels
observing
cease-fire
By Hugh Pope
United Press International

TAALBAYA, Lebanon — Rival 
Palestinian guerrillas stuck to a 
cease-fire in the Bekaa Valley 
today and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization agreed to send a 
delegation to Syria to try to end the 
rebellion against Yasser Arafat.

The cea.se-fire went into effect 
late Thursday and called for an 
exchange of prisoners and the 
removal of checkpoints from a 
main highway between the Syrian 
border at Masnaa and the Bekaa 
Valley market town of Chtaura.

“ The tension has now eased 
because the other side has been 
deterred,”  said an anti-Arafat 
guerrilla leader in Damascus. 
“ The remnants of Arafat's men 
have no real intention of fighting, 
and the cease-fire was easily 
signed.”

He said the accord, signed in the 
central Bekaa valley town of 
Baalbeck late Thursday, was 
mediated by the Marxist Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales
tine and Lebanese leftist groups.

In Jerusalem, U.S. envoy Philip 
Habib met with Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin today amid news 
reports that Israel has rejected a 
new American proposal for a 
unilateral Israeli troop withdrawal 
from all of Lebanon.

The Ma'ariv newspaper said 
Habib, ran into tough Israeli 
opposition when he raised the 
proposal for a total Israeli pul
lback during a meeting with Begin 
earlier this week.

After the Habib-Begin meeting, 
the U.S. envoy made no comment 
but Israeli officials described the 
proposal as a "non-starter” , ad
ding it reflected Habib's "despair 
of the chances of obtaining a 
Syrian pullback. "

In Tunis, the PLO's Executive 
Committee ended three days of 
crisis talks on the revolt against 
Arafat with a call to end the 
factional fighting and improve 
relations with Syria.

"W e call on all our comrades in 
arms to stop fighting immediately 
and adhere to the principle of 
dialogue as a means of solving all 
problems,”  the Committee said.

The Committee also set up a 
six-member team.headed by Pa
l e s t i ne  N a f i o n a l  Counc i l  
(Parliam ent-in-exile) speaker 
Khaled A1 Fahoum to deal with the 
mutiny and the conflict between 
Arafat and Syrian President Hafez 
Assad,

PLO officials in Tunis said 
members of the Executive Com
mittee would fly to Damascus to 
discuss the mutiny with Syria. 
Arafat, who chaired the Tunis

Please turn to page 10
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McEnroe 
In finals

WIMBLEDON, England (U PI) 
— John McEnroe, showing stead
ier nerves, more control and his 
experience in grass court tennis, 
today swept into the men’s singles 
finals of the $1.4 million Wim
bledon “ hampionships with a 7-6, 
6-4, 6- 4 victory over Ivan Lendl.
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PeopletaUi
Rose Kennedy’s grief

Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy has had to bear more 
grief than most in her 93 years — watching one 
son and one daughter die in war, two sons 
assassinated and another daughter grow up 
retarded.

" I  have always believed that God never gives a 
cross to bear larger than we can carry,’ ’ she told 
Cleveland Amory in this week’s Parade. “ And I 
have aiways believed that, no matter what, God 
wants us to be happy. He doesn’t want us to be 
sad. Birds sing after a storm. Why shouldn'twe?”

Jacqueiine Kennedy Onassis told of seeing her 
cry just twice: “ Once was at Hyannnisport, when 
I came into her room. Her husband was ili, and 
Jack was gone, and Bobby had been kilied...Her 
voice began to sort of break, and she had to stop. 
Then she took my hand and squeezed it and said, 
‘Nobody’s ever going to have to feel sorry for me.’ 
God, I thought, what a thoroughbred.”

June was a bit longer
Trying to help Mother Nature keep up with 

officiai time, the world’s time keepers agreed to 
give the iast minute of June 61 seconds instead of 
60.

Officiai time keepers around the world inserted 
a 61st second into the final minute of the month in 
an effort to keep atomic time, measured by 
master clocks, in tune with soiartime, measured 
by the rotation of Earth.

By international scientific agreement, this 
“ leap second”  was inserted between 11:59 p.m. 
Greenwich time (7:59 p.m. EDT) Thursday and 
the first minute of July.

The U.S. Naval Observatoo in Washington, 
D.C., said the atomic clock system is accurate to 
within a billionth of a second per day, while 
Earth’s rotation is only uniform to within a 
thousandth of a second a day.

The two time standards will drift apart and 
after 12 to 18 months, the difference will be close 
to a second. Thus, the extra second is added to 
coordinate the two times.

I will go on, and on, and ...
When the Rev. Ronald Gallagher of Lynchburg, 

Va., topped the world’s record for the longest 
sermon, eight onlookers broke into hymns, 
including “ I Will Go On.”  He did just that.

Gallagher, pastor of Appammatox Baptist 
Temple, broke the existing record of %  hours, 52 
miniUes at ̂ 0:53 a.m.' Thursday and planned to go 
on Uifttl sometime today.

He said he has every intention of leading a 
devotions service at 7:30 Friday night.

Gallagher took his first break midnight 
Tuesday after preaching 62 hours. He was back in 
the pulpit by 5 a.m. Wednesday. Crowds 
—including the media, family members and 
church-goers — have been with him throughout 
the. marathon.

The theme of Gallagher’s 120- hour sermon is 
“ the Redemption of Man.’ ’

She was reddy
Singer Helen Reddy (above), embroiled in a 

child custody suit with ex-husband Jeff Wald, 
married drummer Milton Ruth in a private 
ceremqny In Hollywood Wednesday.

The ceremony was attended by family and 
friends and was followed by dinner at the Bel Air 
Hotel.

No tipping —  or else
The worst thing a customer at the posh Le 

Premier restaurant in Costa Mesa, Calif., can do 
to a waiter is leave a tip. If the waiter is caught 
pocketing it, he will automically be fired.

“ No gratuities of any kind will be accepted by 
dining-room staff," said owner Geril Muller. 
“ This is intended to be a convenience to our dining 
patrons and will assure all guests equal attention 
and service, eliminating preferential treatment 
toward ’so called’ big tippers.”

In lieu of tips, waiters receive a percentage of 
the gross sales.

(
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The most hypnotic eyes
Elizabeth Taylor and Joan Collins must be 

mesmerizing the Cinema Makeup Artists Associ
ation — they have both been chosen again as the 
women having the “ Most Hypnotic Eyes.”

The announcement was made Friday by Gary 
Knault, president of the international group of 
makeup artists.

A trio of newcomers also have made the list — 
Barbara Carrera, Sarah Purcell and first lady 
Nancy Reagan.

“ A woman’s eyes can be her most revealing 
feature,”  the Hollywood makeup artist said. 
“ Each of these women has stunning eyes which 
have the power to attract people tothem.”

The photo above shows the beautiful eyes of 
(top to bottom) Barbara Carrera, Miss Collins, 
^ ra h  Purcell, Nancy Reagan and Miss Taylor.

Next: the greatest legs
Never mind the long-stemmed roses, there will 

be 100 long-stemmed beauties competing ’Tues
day in Gambit’s “ Great Legs of ’83”  preliminar
ies to chose the girls to go on to the finals on July 8.

’The leggy contestants are American, Canadian 
and Caribbean models in New York for the annual 
International Talent Modeling Schools and 
Agencies convention.

’The judges include Carol LynlCy, Sharon 
Brown, who stars in “ Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat,”  Suzy Chaffee, Starr 
Danias, the ballerina who replaced Natalia 
Makarova in “ On Your Toes.”  N.Y. Arrows 
soccer pro Shep Messing, fitness expert Lydia 
Bach, health and beauty writer Suzanne Kennedy 
Flynn, fashion photographer Doug Hopkins and 
Gambit legwear designer Dorothy Jones.

Quote of the Day
Harrison Ford, now on the screen in “ The 

Return of the Jedi”  and coming up in “ Indiana 
Jones and the Temple of Doom," told Seventeen 
magazine what filmmaking meant to him: 
“ Importance and being a celebrity do not 
necessarily go hand in hand, but I think I'm  
important when I ’m on a set, with dozens of 
people dependent on what I do. When I ’m making 
a film, a light seems to come on inside me. It gives 
me a way of putting my intelligence to work. 
Somehow, my excitement becomes part of what 
the audience experiences. I like to align myself 
with the good guys, rather than the bad guys — 
I ’m interested in playing positive personalities — 
in films that say something other than ‘Slash, kill, 
rape!’ ”

Glimpses
Juliet Prowse will start her summer stock tour 

in “ Irma La Douce”  on July 12 in Devon, Pa... 
Tommy Steele opened this week at the London 
Paladium in the first stage production of the 
MGM musical “ Singin’ in the Rain”  ... Liliane 
Montevecchi enjoyed a Paris vacation and now is 
back in the Broadway cast of the musical “ Nine” 
... Native New Yorkers Melissa Manchester will 
make her hometown Radio City Music Hall debut 
Aug. 4. with guests Wayland Flowers and 
Madame ... The rock group Air Supply, in Rhode 
Island on their 1983 World 'Tour, will ride a float in 
the 198th annual Fourth of July Parade in Bristol, 
one of the oldest and largest parades in the 
country.

George Kennedy has written his first novel,-* 
“ Murder on Location," published by Avon ...

Anthony Quinn is starring in the musical 
“ Zorba”  at the Los Angeles Music Center’s 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion ...

Ian McKellen has opened in a new play in 
London, Sean Mathias’ “ Cowardice,”  also 
starring Janet Suzman and Nigel Davenport...
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Lottery
Connecticut Daily 

Thursday; 157
Play Four: 3077

Connecticut weekly: 
T ,  B l u e ,  2 2 9

Next jackpot: $520,000

other numbers drawn Thursday 
in New England: < .

Vermont daily: 891.
Maine daily: 196.
Rhode Island daily: 7476.
New Jlampshire daily: 8531. 
Massachusetts daily: 9898.

Wandering cows of Bolton 
find lawn grass is greener
By Raymond T. DeMeo L||b> 
Herald Reporter ^

BOLTON — A herd of 
cows in a farm pasture 
makes a pleasant rural 
scene. The same herd on 
your well-kept lawn can 
make a giant mess.

So it’s with some heat 
that the resident.c of Tum- 
biebrook Drive in Bolton 
are protesting the fond
ness of George Negro’s 
cattle for grazing on the 
grass of their suburban 
lawns.

Negro, owner of the 
Bolton Riding Academy, 
admits that his cows occa
sionally wander off his 
101-acre farm and into the 
shrubs and flowerbeds of 
his neighbors, but argues 
that it’ s the adjoining 
landowner’s responsibil
ity, not his, to maintain 
the deteriorated fences 
that the cows pass 
through.

The town’s position is 
that ’ ’they’re his (Ne
gro's) , cattle that are 
roaming and it’s his re
sponsibility to contain 
them,”  says Karen R. 
L e v i n e ,  t o w n  
administrator.

Yet, Ms. Levine claims, 
the town has no legal 
power to compel Negro to 
properly fence his land.

THAT’S SMALL conso- 
loation for the residents of 
T u m b leb rook  D r iv e , 
some of whom claim to 
have encountered a dozen

Part of Negro’s wandering herd —  now safely behind barbed
wire.

or mdre of Negro’s lives
tock on their property.

’ ’The cows trampled my 
garden and broke down 
my fence,”  says Mrs. 
Amos J. Gates of 9 Tum
blebrook Drive. ’ ’They 
leave hoof-prints in the 
yard like you* wouldn’t 
believe.”

She said cows have 
attempted to use back
yard pools as watering 
troughs. Another resident 
claims she saw a herd of 
cows knock down a tent 
awning set up in a neigh
bor’s back yard for a lawn 
party.

“ There were about 15 or 
20 of them in the neighbor
hood once. We tried to get 
rid of them, and the dam 
things stampeded us,”  
one resident says.

Residents claim the

roaming cows have been a 
problem for several ye
ars, and that, despite 
repeated protests. Negro 
refuses to do anything to 
amend the situation.

According to Ms. Le
vine, town officials have 
contacted Negro several 
times in the past month 
asking him to repair his 
fence. At one point, she 
says, Negro offered to 
supply labor to build a 
new fence if the town 
provided materials. The 
offer was refused, she 
says.

Ms. Levine says that 
neighbors who find cattl§ 
roaming on their property 
can legally capture and 
impound them. “ But how 
do you catch 30 cattle in 
your lawn?”  she says.

“ People have threa

tened to shoot (the cattle) 
and put them in their; 
freezer, but the town* 
doesn’t have an opinion on- 
that,”  she says.

NEGRO, FOR his part,j 
claims the cattle escape: 
through a fence owned by. 
Frank Paggioli, owner of; 
the farm adjoining his- 
property. The animals' 
wander across Paggioli’s; 
land and into the Tumble-; 
brook Drive neighbor-; 
hood, he says. ;

He says he’s reinforced; 
fencing on his own; 
property. ;

Why do the cattle roam? ’ 
Area residents claim it’s 
because Negro doesn’t 
provide them with enough 
food. Negro says it’s be-; 
cause “ the grass is al-; 
ways greener on the other* 
side of the fence.”  J

Weather
Connecticut today

Today considerable sunshine 
and hot with increasing humidity. 
A 30 percent chance of an after
noon or evening thunderstorm. 
Highs around 90. Winds southwest 
increasing to 10 to 20 mph. Tonight 
partly cloudy, warm and rather 
humid. Lows around 65. Southwest 
winds around 10 mph. Saturday a 
mixture of clouds and sunshine hot 
and humid with a 40 percent 
chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms. Highs 90 to 95. 
Southwest winds 10 to 20 mph.

Outlook for the rest of the holiday 
weekend, cooler Sunday with a 
chance of showers. Temperatures 
in the 70s and low 80s. Little change 
Monday with a continuing chance 
of showers. Highs in the 70s and low 
80s.

Air quality
The state Department of Envir

onmental Protection forecast un- 
healthful air quality levels across 
Connecticut today. The DEP re
ported  s im ila r  con d it ion s  
Thursday.

L.l .Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, 

R.I. and Montauk Point: Winds 
light and variable, generally 
southerly, increasing to southwest 
about 15 knots this afternoon and 
southwest at 10 to 15 knots tonight 
and Saturday.' F a ir weather 
through Saturday. Visibility 5 
miles or more, lowering to 1 to 3 
miles in haze or patchy fog late 
tonight and early Saturday. Aver
age wave heights 1 to 2 feet this 
afternoon and tonight.

New England
Massachusetts and Rhode Is

land: Considerable sunshine and 
hot with increasing humidity to
day. A 30 percent chance of an 
afternoon or evening thunder
storm over all but Cape Cod and 
the islands. Higlisaround90except 
near 80 along the south coast and 
cooler on Cape Cod and thO islands. 
Partly cloudy tonight. Fog d^el- 
oping along the southeast coast. 
Lows in ‘ the 60s. A mixture of 
clouds and sunshine hot and humid 
Saturday with a good chance of 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms. Fog likely over the ocean 
near Cape Cod and over the 
islands. Highs 90 to 95 except

20.77 20.77
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National forecast
'  f  ■

For period ending 7 a.m. EST Saturday. During Friday night, rain 
showers will be expected in the North Pacific Coast and the Northern 
Intermountain Region. Elsewhere weather wil remain fair in general. 
Minimum temperatures include; (maximum readings in parenthesis) 
Atlanta 70 (94), Boston 71 (89), Chicago 73 (91), Cleveland 71 (90), 
Dallas 98), Denver 55 (88), Duluth 52 (72), Houston 74 (92), 
Jacksonville 72 (93), Kansas City 75 (95), Little Rock 73 (93), Los 
Angeles 61 (75), Miami 78 (89), Minneapolis 68 (84), New Orleans 74 
(93), New York 72 (89), Phoenix 75 (107), San Francisco 55 (80), 
Seattle 53 (68), St. Louis 76 (97) and Washington 74 (94).

cooler along the south coast and 
Cape Cod.

Maine and New Hampshire:
Windy today. Variable cloudiness 
with a chance of thundershowers 
north and partly sunny south. 
Highs in the 80s except cooler at the 
coast. Partly cloudy tonight a 
chance of a shower or thunder
shower north. Lows 55 to 65. 
Scattered early morning showers 
followed by partly sunny north and 
partly sunny with a chance of 
afternoon thundershowers south 
Saturday. Highs 75 to 80 north and 
80s south.

Vermont: Periods of diminish
ing sunshine and breezy today with 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s. Consider
able cloudiness tonight and Satur
day with chance of showers or 
thunderstoriffs. Lows tonight in the 
60s highs Saturday in the 80s.

Now you know
In 1981, the last year currently on 

record, Austria produced 
passenger cars and 6.300 comnier- 

■*cial vehicles. - i

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Sunday through Tuesday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Cooler Sunday and 
Monday with a chance of showers. 
Turning hot again Tuesday. Over
night lows 55 to 65 Sunday add 
Monday, from the mid 60s to low 
70s Tuesday. Daytime highs in the 
70s and low 80s Sunday and 
Monday, the 90s Tuesday except 
cooler on Cape Cod.

Vermont: Chance of mainly 
afternoon or evening thundershow
ers each day. Highs 85 to 95 and 
lows in the 60s to low 70s.

Maine: Fair through the period 
except for the chance of afternoon 
thundershowers. Lows in the upper 
50s to mid 60s. Highs in the mid 70s 
to mid 80s Sunday warming to the 
mid 80s to mid 90s Monday and 
Tuesday.

New Hampshire: Fair through 
the period except for the chance of 
afternoon thundershowers. Lows 
in the upper 50s to mid 60s. Highs in 
the mid 70s to mid 80s Sunday 
warming to the mid 80s to mid 90s 
Monday and Tuesday.

Almaniic
Today is Friday, July 1, the 

182nd . day off 1983 with 183 to 
follow.

The moon Is approaching its lest 
quarter.

The morning stars are Mercury 
and Mars.

The evening stdrs are Venus, 
Jupiter and Saturn.

’Those bom on this date are under 
the sign of Cancer.

Bom on this date were German 
philosopher Gottfried Leibnitz, in 

',1646, novelist George Sand (Aman- 
tine Dupin), in 1804, French 
aviator Louis Bleriot, in 1872. film 
director William W,yler, in 1902. 

"actor James' Cagney, in 1904, 
actress Olivia de Havilland, in 1916

and actor-comedian Dan Ackroyd, 
in 1952 (age 31).

On this date in history:
In 1859, the first Intercollegiate 

baseball game was played in 
Pittsfield, Mass. Amherst beat 
Williams, 66-32.

In 1898, Teddy Roosevelt and his 
‘ ‘ Rough Riders’ ’ took San Juan Hill 
in the Spanish- American War.

In 1932, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was nominated by the Democrats 
for president. FDR eventually won 
four consecutive terms and died 
April 12 1945, at 63.

In 1946, the U.S. conducted its 
first postwar test of the atom bomb 
at Bikini Atoll in the Pacific.

A thought for the day: Horace, 
the Roman poet, said, "H e hashaK 
the deed done, who has made the 
beginning.”

First fast food
There are 18,000 fish and ohips 

shops in Britain. As one of the 
original coRvenience foods, fish 
and chips are supposed to be eaten 
while out on the street or walking 
somewhere. Englishmen have 
been relishing fish and chips for 
the last 100 years, ever since the 
Industrial Revolution gave rise to 
the first factory workers and the(r 
need for cheap, quick and nourUb- 
ing food.

Manchester 
In Brief

’ V

Bond sale Is approved
The town Redevelopment Authority signed a 

resolution approving the sale of a $l.5-million 
bond issue to E.F. Hutton & Cp. at its Thursday 
afternoon meeting. The bond issue will finance 
the conversion of the main building of the former 
Bennet School to apartments for senior citizen.

The interest on the fixed-rate bonds will be 11 
percent. They were for sale to small investors in 
the area through E.F. Hutton’s Hartford office.

The bonds have been purchased mainly by local 
“  investors, officials said.

The sale of the bond issue, which has been 
I anticipated for several weeks, was held up by the 
: fluctuating bond market.

The resolution approved Thursday was sub- 
, stantially the same as the one approved when the 
sale was originally to go through.

All that remains is for the town Board of 
Directors, which has already approved the 
project, to approve a change in the designated 
trustee for the bonds from Connecticut Bank and 
Trust to FirstBank, said Town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss. The board is expected to 
approve the technical change at its meeting next 
Tuesday.

Dyer says he’s ready
Quoting Mark Twain, Board of Education 

member Richard Dyer announced to the 
Democratic Town Committee Thursday he is 
ready to face a Democratic primary for 
re-election this year. The primary, the first in 
some time, would be caused by the candidacy of 
19-year-old Michael E. Pohl, who has been 
discouraged from running by leading Democrats.

Fellow Board of Education member Susan 
Perkins also announced at the meeting her 
intention to seek re-election.

Dyer said education in Manchster is “ alive and 
well and thriving.”

He said local students score well above the 
national average on college achievement tests 
and the dropout rate in Manchester is also below 
average.

While there are some valid criticisms of 
education. Dyer said, the contention that 
Manchster has abandoned “ basics”  — one of 
PohTs charges— is not among them. But, said the 
candidate, “ There is always work to be done.”

Hospital bans smoking
In response to suggestions from patients and 

staff members, Manchester Memorial Hospital 
has banned smoking in all patient areas except 
private rooms, the hospital announced today. .

Both patients and visitors are now prohibited 
from smoking in patient rooms. Smoking is 
permitted only in designated areas, such as 
lounges.

Highway work slated
The state Department of Transportation will 

begin Monday, July 11 repairing a damaged 
section of concrete pavement between Exits 99 
and 100 on Interstate 86 westbound in Tolland.

The construction, which is expected to take four 
days to complete, will require closing a portion of 
the right-hand lane in that section.

The job consists of replacing damaged sections 
of concrete pavement in the right-hand lane on an 
0.2 mile stretch of the highway.

Flagmen and special signs will guide motorists 
through the work site during working hours. 
Lighted signs will be installed for guidance 
during nighttime hours.

Praises education In Manchester

Kennelly brings ‘the good news’
By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reportei;^

Congresswoman Barbara B. Kennelly sought to 
solidify her support in Manchester during a speech to 
the Democratic Town Commttee Thursday which 
focused on trade, education, taxes, and — last but not 
least — politics.

During her brief speech the First District Democrat 
balanced bad news about trade and the nation’s 
infrastructure against what she called good news 
about the state of education in Manchester.

She announced that Illing Junior High School is one 
of 134 schools nationwide that are about to receive 
federal recognition for excellence in education.

“ I well remember how I got where I got,”  she 
assured the Democrats. During her 1982 election 
campaigns, Mrs. Kennelly said, she had “ broken the 
barrier across the river”  between the Capitol and 
towns such as Manchester with the help of Democrats 
such as Town Democratic Chairman Theodore R. 
Cummings.

“ I just wanted to te llyou l remember, “ she told the 
audience.

SHE SAID times for government are difficult and 
“ not like the 1960s and 1970s when there was a lot of 
money to give out.”

Mrs. Kennelly, who serves on the House Ways and 
Means Committee, said the national trade deficit has 
tripled during the last decade. She said trade laws 
have become a “ mishmash”  and give an edge to 
countries that protect their markets from United 
States-produced commodities such as automobiles.

“ These are the things we’re going to start getting 
tough about,”  she said.

Mrs. Kennelly said she favored some protectionist 
legislation, including a domestic content bill for 
automobile manufacturers.

“ A lot of us don’t like that, but we feel we should do 
something,”  she said. Legislation must come before 
the automobile and steel industries are “ on their 
backs,”  she added. *■

REFERRING TO the recent collapse of the Mianus 
Bridge on 1-95 near Greenwich early this week, Mrs. 
Kennelly said it was unfortunate that it takes a crisis 
to generate action on problems with the country’s 
infrastructure.

She praised Manchester’s general manager, Robert 
B. Weiss, for closing the Union Street Bridge 
Thursday because of structural problems. She called 
Weiss “ a man who knows his job,”  and said other 
officials should follow his fead and take decisive 
action on potentially dangerous local problems.

She said tragedies such as the collapse of the 
bridge, in which three people were killed, prove the 
need for providing the money for repairing the

Kennelly shakes hands with Vietnam vet 
Glen Beaulieu before the start of the

nation’s bridges and roads.
“ We as citizens have to back our government and 

say we have got to do these things,”  she said.
“ That’s the bad news,”  Mrs. Kennelly continued. 

Education in Manchster, she said, was the good news.
Citing recent studies condemning the low quality of 

education in the United States, Mrs. Kennelly said, 
"There’s nothing worse than being mediocre.”  

Education, she said before announcing the award 
that will go to Illing, is “ not mediocre in Manchster.”  

She praised LeRoy Hay of Manchester High School, 
whom she met in Washington after he was was named
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Democratic town meeting. Vet Bob 
Bagge (rear) looks on.

1982 teacher of the year this spring.
Mrs. Kennelly said issues such as unemployment, 

Social Security and funding (or projects such as 
veterans’ hospitals separate Democrats from "those 
on the other side of the aisle, ”

People on unemployment should be protected from 
losing their homes, she said.

The Democratic philosophy, she said, is that 
government should be there “ to preserve dignity”  
when it is needed. She urged Manchester residents to 
call her with their problems, saying that a “ nudge and 
a push”  and a letter can help.

Vietnam vets win Democrats’ support
Local Vietnam veterans Thursday night won the 

support of the Democratic Town Committee in their 
effort to name a small park on the southeast corner of 
Center and Main Streets “ Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Park.”

After Robert A . Faucher, leader of the effort, spoke 
briefly to the audience at a town committee meeting, 
several of the Democrats — including John J. 
Fitzpatrick, James R. Quigley and Matthew M. 
Moriarty Jr. — said they supported naming the park 
after the veterans. The Democrats endorsed the 
proposal with one dissenting vote.

The proposal has already received the support of

the town Conservation Commission, the Republican 
Town Committee and the Young Democrats.

The park, or parklet, is where the Odd Fellows 
Building used to stand.

The Odd Fellows Park Committee, which bad asked 
for suggestions on naming the park, has decided not to 
recommend a name to the Board of Directors, but 
rather to forward all suggestions for consideration. 
Other suggestions include Odd Fellows Park, 
Downtown Park, Main Street Park, and Memorial 
Park.

Also forwarded to the board will be petitions 
supporting the veterans’ effort containing about 800

signatures, Faucher said al the meeting.
Two of the three veterans who attended the meeting 

with Faucher, Bob Bagge and Paul Delmastrot-said in 
interviews they were pleased by the endorsement,

“ One of the guys whose name would be on that 
memorial died in my arms,”  said Delmastro”

Director Kenneth N. Tedford said during the 
meeting he thought the veterans deserve a memorial, 
if not in the park then elsewhere in Manchester. He 
suggested the memorial be constructed of the same 
black granite used for the recently-dedicated 
veterans’ monument in Washington. D.C.

Cheese giveaways to end 
next month? It may happen

The produce stand used to be safely 
ensconced on state-owned land across
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the street, but now in a town residential 
zone.

Produce stand in Buckland 
runs afoul of zoning laws
Bv Raymond T. DeAAeo 
Herald Reporter

. Set alongside a shopping mall 
parking lot near an X-rated movie 
theater on a road stripped and 
-pitted by construction equipment, 
Uie Connecticut Valley Farms 
produce stand on Tolland Turnpike 
looks curiously out of place.

And out of place it is, according 
to Thomas R. O’Marra, the town’s 
zoning enforcement officer.

O’Marra says Connecticut Val
ley Farms has no business staying, 
in its present location, which is 
zoned for low-density residential 
use. Accor^ng to O’Marra, the 
farm stand could stay in business 
at the location only if it grew its 
produce on the premises. It 
doesn’t.

Robert Yakaitis, whose family

has operated the produce stand in 
Buckland for the past 20 years, will 
challenge O’Marra’s ruling before 
the town’s Zoning Board of Ap
peals on July 25.

He’s represented in the appeal 
by the Manchester law firm of 
Janenda & Sulivan.

“ I ’ve got an awful lot of money 
put in that spot,”  says Yakaitis, 
Who grows vegetables on a 100- 
acre farm on Burnham Street." 
“ I ’ve beeh making a living off that- 
comer for a long time, and I don’ t 
think I should have to move out 
now.”  '

Until this year, Yakaitis ran his 
business across the street from the 
present site, on a triangle of land 
between Adams Street and New 
State Road.

He never had any problems 
there. The reason, says O’Marra, 
is that the land was owned by the

state, and state-owned land is 
exem pt from  loca l zoning 
regulations.

Last fall, however, the old site 
was graded over as part of the 
ongoing reconstruction of the 
Tolland Turnpike-Buckland Street 
intersection. Connecticut Valley 
Farms had to move.

Yakaitis says he rents the new 
site from A. Mark Frank and 
George Kleman of Hartford.

The stand normally stays in 
business from May 1 through Oct. 
1, he says.

Yakaitis said the road construc
tion around the sfand has hurt 
business somewhat, but not as 
much as the heavy spring rains 
thaL slowed the growth of local 
produce.

“ On a good day, business is as 
good as normal,”  he said.

Exxon, local man settle dispute
Local service station owner 

Robert J. Stevenson resolved his 
dispute with Exxon Corp. in an 
out-of-court financial settlement.

Stevenson, owner of Stevenson’s 
Servicenter at 405 Main St., said 
t)iat under the terms of the 
settlement Exxon will sell him the 
gasoline pumps and underground 
storage tanks located at the 
station, as well as some service 
equipment, for a price he declined 
to disclose.

Stevenson severed relations with

Exxon in April, claiming that the 
company violated the ternr^ol a 
1970 franchise agreement with 
him. He sued for breach of contract 
and alleged violations of the state’s 
Unfair Trade Practices Act, but 
later dropped the suit and optpd for 
a negotiated settlement.

Stevenson owns his service sta
tion, but had leased the pumps, 
tanks and equipment from Exxon. 
He said the settlement reached this 
week was a compromise between 
what Exxon wanted to charge him

for the property and what he 
wanted to pay.

Since breaking off with Exxon 
Stevenson has continued to sell 
gasoline as an independent. But 
when the oil company left, it took 
its credit card, a.move that cost the 
local dealer a lot of business. 
Stevenson said he’s trying to 
negotiate a new franchise agree
ment with Texaco. Although no
thing has been finalized, “ things 
look very promising.”

N ext m onth’ s free 
cheese giveaway at Cen
te r  C o n -g rega tio n a l 
Church could be the last, 
Nancy Carr, director of 
the Manchester Area Con
ference of Churches, said 
Thursday.

The I'/i-year old cheese 
distribution program is 
threatened by changes in 
a reshuffling of the distri
bution system for surplus 
federal food. The changes 
mean that the state will 
rece ive  150,000 few er, 
pounds of cheese during 
the next three months 
than during the previous 
three.

As a result, Mrs. Carr 
said, “ the cheese distribu
tion as its presently con
stituted is ended." She 
said MACC has rounded 
up enough surplus cheese 
(but no butter) from other 
towns tosponsorone more 
cheese giveaway on July 
14.

“ I ’ve scraped up every 
bit of cheese I could get 
my hands on, but not quite 
enough”  to meet the ex
pected demand, Mrs. 
Carr said.

PUBLIC  NOTICE 
TO

BUS AND TAXI OPERA- 
^  TORS

The Manchester Area Con
ference of Churches Is apply
ing for a capital grant under 
Section 16(b) (2) of the Urban 
Mass Transportation Act of 
1964, as amended to acquirea 
vehicle to be used In meeting 
the special transportation 
needs of the mentally handi
capped In Catchment Area 
IS, as defined by the Depart
ment of Mental Health.

Any Interested transit or 
parotransit operator In the 
proposed service area may 
review the proposed applica
tion bv contacting Elaine 
Stancllffe, 64 Church Street, 
646-7248.

Any comment should then 
be sent to the Manchester 
A r e a  C o n f e r e n c e  of 
Chu rches, P .0. Box 773, Man
chester, with a carbon copy 
to the Connecticut Depart
ment of Transportation, P.O. 
Drawer A, Wethersfield, 
Connecticut 06109, ATTEN; 
Mr. Brian Chapman, Room 
214 within 30 days of this 
notice.
003-07

As a result, -Mrs. Carr 
said, she’s encouraging 
people who can survive 
withouth the giveaway to 
stay away next month so 
the most needy can be 
served.

Besides reducing the 
amount of surplus cheese 
available the new food 
d is tribu tion  system , 
which takes effect this 
month, will tighten the 
eligibility requirements 
for people who receive 
food.

Under the old system of 
distribution, which Mrs.

Sr described as “ excel- 
community distri

bution agencies like 
MACC ordered monthly 
allotments of cheese and 
butter from the state 
Department of Income

Maintenance, and sent 
volunteers to pick up the 
foodstuffs at an East 
Hartford warehouse.

Under the new system, 
the state’s 14 Community 
Action Programs will be 
in charge of distributing 
the food to local towns. 
The CAP for the Hartford 
area is the Community 
Renewal Team, which 
serves 13 area towns and 
cities, including Hartford, 
that are eligible for the 
cheese giveaways

Mary Petrie, C RT ’s 
community food coordi
nator, said the agency will 
have only 18,000 five- 
pound blocks of cheese to 
distribute to the entire 
region in, August. “ We 
distributed that much in 
Hartford in a single dary.”

she said.
After .August, CRT’s 

monthly allotment will 
shrink to 11.250 blocks in 
September and 7.032 in 
October. Ms. Petrie said.

James G. Harris Jr., 
com m issioner o f the 
state’s Department of Hu
man Resources, said that 
because of the reduced 
supply of cheese, com
bined with an expected 
increase in demand, “ the 
state will not be able to 
serve the many people in 
need. But every effort will 
be made to reach as many 
as possible.”

O N E O F T H E  good 
habits thrifty people 
hove developed is dolly 
reading of the ads in 
classified. That’s where 
they find value buys.

Add Sparkle To Your 

Holiday Barb-B-Q!

Serve Shady Glen's cole s la w ' 
lor an easy and dellciouMalad. 
“It's a favorite choice. '

Why swelter; c-o-o-l off In the delightfully Air; 
I Conditioned Shady Glen— !

: Drive Safely Over The Fourth! ]

d a ir y  STORES
( TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER

840E wH^DLETPKE onRT 6 ■ Open Daily and Sun . Parkadc Branch open Mon ihruSaf 
John C and B^tmce A Rwg Owners 
William J Hoch . Ekccuiive Manager
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G uatem ala  averts co u p
GUATEMALA CITY — Guatemalan President 

Efrain Rios Montt narrowly averted a coup by 
dissolving his military advisdry board and 
swearing in an election council, a source close to 
the government said.

The source, who asked not to be named, said 
Thursday that as a compromise to rebellious 
military officials who had already mobilized 
troops, Rios Montt disbanded his “ milil^ry 
advisory group," young army officers w'ho 
masterminded the March 23, 1982 coup.

Rios Montt. an army general and evangelical 
Protestant, appointed himself president three 
months after the 1982 coup.

Te e n  shoots toddler
DOVER, Del. — Authorities say they will not 

file criminal charges against a 13-year-old boy 
who shot a toddler in the head while they watched 
a Clint Eastwood movie, which police said 
affected the older boy.

The victim, William A. “ B.J." Hammond. 3, 
was in serious condition at the Wilmington 
Medical Center Thursday following surgery to 
remove a .22-caliber bullet from the rear of his 
skull, a hospital spokeswoman said.

'There is no indication (the shooting) was 
anything but adcidental," state police CpI. Barry 
Beck said. "No charges will be filed against the 
older boy."

G reeks protest U .S . bases
ATHENS, Greece — Demanding that "Ameri

cans go home,”  about 10,000 people marched on 
the U.S. Embassy to protest the planned 
deployment of NATO missiles in Europe and the 
continued American military presence in Greece.

The march through the capital Thursday, 
organized by a communist-sponsored peace 
movement, condemned NATO for planning to 
install 572 new medium-range nuclear missiles in 
western Europe if U.S. and Soviet negotiators fail 
to reach an arms control agreement in Geneva.

“ We don't want Pershing and cruise missiles. 
We don't want Europe full of corpses," the 
demonstrators shouted as they marched toward 
the U.S. Embassy.

K id n e y  transplant and  suicide
CHICAGO — Kidney transplant patients are 

high suicide risks especially if the transplant fails 
and they have to return to dialysis, doctors say.

"The psychological trauma and depression 
associated with end-stage renal disease and 
transplantation may be devastating,”  GraemeF. 
Washer of the University of Colorado Health 
Sciences Center in Denver said Thursday in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association.

Strikebreakers w in  rights
WASHINGTON — Strikebreakers won new 

legal rights with a Supreme Court ruling that they 
can sue to recover damages in state court if they 
are promised permanent jobs, then fired after a 
strike is settled.

The justices ruled 6-3 Thursday in a Kentucky 
case that the strikebreakers laid off to make way 
for the return of union members who had gone out 
on strike deserved a chance to sue in state court 
for money damages for their losses.

‘W e  are a religious people’
WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration, 

declaring religion is p^rt of "our national 
heritage," is making a strong pitch to the 
Supreme Court to let cities across the country 
display nativity scenes at Christmas.

In legal papers filed Thursday in a case 
challenging Pawtucket, R.I.'s use of a creche, the 
Justice Department said the country's history 
does not require stripping all religious tradition 
from holiday celebrations.

F lo o d  threat In M idw est
Nearly a dozen tornadoes tore through the 

upper Midwest, wrecking buildings, knocking out 
power and snapping off trees 3 to 4 feet above 
ground. Up to8 inches of rain from accompanying 
storms threatened flash floods today in Minne
sota and Wisconsin.

Severe thunderstorms with winds to 70 mph and 
damaging hail pounded a path from Texas to 
North Dakota and east to Ohio Thursday.

Flash flood watches covered all of south central 
and southeast Minnesota, and the Kickapoo Basin 
of southwestern Wisconsin.

Tra n sc rip t ch a n g e  exam ined
WASjllNGTON — The House ethics committee 

now has responsibility for determining who 
altered Republicans' remarks that were printed 
in an official transcript of a 1982 Environmental 
Protection Agency hearing.

Despite objections from the Republican vic
tims, the House voted 409-0 Thursday to direct the 
ethics committee to investigate the changes. 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill said the culpriPshould 
get the "severest" reprimand, which is 
dismissal.

The Republicans' views were reversed in the 
transcript so they appeared to be criticizing 
fellow Republicans or their staff instead of the 
Democratic staff at a joint EPA hearing by five 
subcommittees last July 21-22. They suspecl 
Democratic staff made the changes.

E c o n o m y  at a glance
WASHINGTON — The nation's factories have 

posted another month of improvement, a IJB 
percent increase in May, the highest level in 21 
months, the Commerce Department said 
Thursday,

NEW YORK — The Dow Jones' industrial 
average climbed 8.12 to 1,221.96 and finished June 
with a 21.98 advance. Pre-holiday trading volume 
was a moderate 76,310,000 shares.

TOKYO — Japan has decided t o ' allow 
automobile export restraints to expire next year 
despite Washington’s requests to give the ailing 
U.S. automotive industry three more years to 
bounce back, Japan's minister for international 
trade said Thursday.

WASHINGTON — The United States wants 
formal consultations with Japan on that country's 
import quotas on 13 categories of agricultural 
products, officials said Thursday.

DETROIT — A federal bankruptcy judge**' 
Thursday ordered a freeze on the $10 million 
proceeds from the sale of John Z. OeLorean's' 
Logan Manufacturing subsidiary.

Communists In Central America

Reagan says war machine being built
B v  H elen T h o m a s  
U n ite d  P ress In te rn a tio n a l

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — Presi
dent Reagan says a "Soviet-CubSn- 
Nicaraguan war machine" is being 
built to impose communism on all of 
Central America, not just El Salvador.

He also charges that failure to get a 
military package through Congress for 
El Salvador "will leave the door open to 
more subversion.."

Reagan made the remarks at a 
California Republican fund-rpising 
dinner on a pier at Long Beach Harbor 
adjacent to Howard Hughes’ massive 
“ Spruce Goose," a wooden airplane 
weighing 400,000 pounds, the largest 
ever built.

Outside the dome, about 100 demon

strators shouted slogans against U.S. 
involvement in El Salvador and called 
for peace.

After gathering with felloiw Republi
cans, the president, flew to his 
mountain-top ranch near Santa Bar
bara for a long Fourth of July weekend 
of rest.

He will remain at his ranch until 
Tuesday and will ^ liver  another 
speech on education^issues in Los 
A ngele$ b e fo re  retu rn in g  to 
Washington.

“ The Soviet-Cuban-Nicaraguan war, 
machine is not beingLiuiilt to make 
Central America safe for democracy,”  
Reagan said.

"It’s not being built to pursue peace 
there or economic and social reform. It 
is being built to subvert the peace and

impose communism by force, and not 
just in El Salvador or Nicaragua but by 
their own boasts — their open declara
tions — in all of Central America."

The speech contained some of his 
toughest rhetoric to date on the threat 
of communism in Central America. He 
was applauded several times by the 
partisan audience. Before he spoke, 
some in the crowd unfurled a large 
banner reading "Run, Ron, Run,”  a 
reference to the 1984 election.

The sharp admonition on aid to El 
Salvador, addressed to Congress, came 
just one week after a group of 
congressmen, most of them conserva
tive supporters of his policy, advised 
Reagan to speak out more strongly and 
frequently on the need to support the 
U.S-backed regime in San Salvador.

Congress is set to resume work on the 
El Salvador aid request after the July 
Fourth recess.

It also followed a White House 
acknowledgment that late polls indi
cate slippage in public support for 
Reagan's policy of arming Salvadoran 
troops and anti-government rebels in 
Nicaragua, coupled with a larger 
package of economic assistance for 
allies in the region.

Reagan said he appreciated “ the 
sincere motives' ’ of those who point out 
the faults of Salvadoran government 
and insist in reform.

At the same time, “ I just wonder why 
the news media so seldom reminds the 
public that we are giving almost twice 
as much economic aid as military aid."

FBI jpins probe 
of briefing book; 
Reagan is firm

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With the controversy 
intensifying over how President Reagan's 1980 
campaign got Jimmy Carter’s briefing papers, the 
FBI says it has entered the investigation to find out 
who obtained the documents.

Reagan, when asked if he would apologize to Carter 
over the incident, said, "I haven’ t done anything to 
apologize for."

The FBI disclosed Thursday it joined the 
investigation at the request of the Justice Depart
ment, which has been reviewing hundreds of pages of 
papers since the White House turned them Offer 
earlier this week.

The New York Times suggested in its editorial 
column that Reagan apologize to Carter for the 
briefing book affair. Reagan was questioned about the 
matter while wrapping up a visit to Pioneer High 
School in Whittier, Calif.

"We don't know how that happened and I never 
knew there was such a thing. So we'll wait and find 
out," the president replied, noting he personally 
ordered the Justice Department to look into the 
matter.

"I've said all I need to say. I asked for this and 
they're doing it. I haven’ t done anything to apologize 
for," Reagan said.

FBI spokesman Roger Young said the bureau 
joined the case late Wednesday at the request of the 
Justice Department. A House subcommittee also is 
looking into the matter.

“ The FBI entered the case ... for the purpose of 
determining who acquired the documents and how,” 
FBI spokesman Roger Young said.

Although the FBI joining the case intensifies the 
Justice Department’s role, officials said there 
appeared to be no mechanism that would trigger the 
appointment of a special prosecutor.

Under the Ethics in Government Act, Attorney 
General William French Smith must open a 
preliminary inquiry and seek a special prosecutor if 
there are serious allegations against high-level 
executive branch officials.

But a department spokesman said that, to date, 
there was “ no specific allegation against a person” 
covered by the law.

Reagan’s alleged use of Carter papers surfaced in a 
hook by Time magazine correspondent Laurence 
Barrett, who wrote that a briefing book prepared for 
Carter's climactic Oct. 28 televised debate with 
Reagan apparently was slipped to Reagan's cam
paign by a "m ole."

A spokesman for Budget Director David Stockman 
said 'Thursday, while Stockman was not the source of

e report, he did discuss the Carter papers with 
Barrett and described them as “ filched."

A,sa
ih

Shultz promises 
no conditions on 
India nuke parts

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) — Secretary of State 
George Shultz said today he believes India has “ no 
intention" of detonating another nuclear device and 
promised the United States would set no conditions for 
supplying India with spare nuclear reactor parts.

Shultz, on the third day of his four-day visit to India, 
also told a news conference that he and Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi discussed the sale of 
American arms to India.

"Whether there will be such sales is an open 
question," he said. “ The U.S. is prepared to make 
such sales."

India's primary concern is stability in the region. It 
is wary about the flow of American arms, including 
F-16S, to northern neighbor Pakistan, where Shultz 
visits Saturday. Pakistan has fought three wars with 
India using U.S.-made weapons.

Shultz told Mrs. Gandhi and other Indian officials 
Thursday that President Reagan would approve the 
sale of components for the American-built reactor at 
the Tarapur nuclear facility near Bombay if India 
cannot find the parts elsewhere.

Reagan's decision to supply the parts — which is 
likely to spark controversy on Capitol Hill — is viewed 
as a major step toward improving relations between 
India and the United States.

Shultz said today that Reagan decided to sell India 
the parts because, of the necessity of operating the 
Bombay plant safely.

India detonated a nuclear device in 1974 and its 
failure to permit full international inspection of its 
nuclear facilities l^s prompted strong U.S. congres
sional opposition tb giving the Gandhi government 
any more nuclear technology.

Asked about India's possible intentions of exploding 
another nuclear device, Shultz told reporters, “ I have 
no information whatever along those lines. From all I. 
can see there is no such intention."

Shultz said India would seek the component parts 
elsewhere, but if they are not available, Reagan would 
grant a waiver under the 1978 Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Act for the transfer.

"We are satisfied the problem is satisfactorily 
resolved," Indian governmenUspokesman Shankar 
Aiyar said. "It’s very clear we expect them (the 
parts) to come very soon."

Asked whether India agreed to any U.S. conditions 
for the sale of the reactor parts, Shultz said, “ No, 
there hasn't been any conditioning, one .thing on 
another thing, '

"It has been clear for a long time that the United 
States has some very definite objectives inthe area of 
non-proliferation. Those rem.iin and are well known.”

Bush predicts Reagan 
will run and win in ’84

GEORGE BUSH IN OSLO 
. . . economy coming back

OSLO, Norway (UPI) — Vice 
President George Bush said before 
flying to Finland today that 
President Reagan will run (or 
re-election in 1984 because of the 
improved economic picture in the 
United States.

In response to a question during 
a news conference Thursday in 
Oslo, Bush said it was his "per
sonal view" Reagan would “ run 
and win.”

"The reason for this is the U.S. 
economy is coming back,”  the vice 
president said. “ Inflation is down 
and recovery is on the way."

He said Reagan already had 
suggested Bush would be his 
running mate again if the presi
dent decides to seek re-election in 
1984.

Bush met four hours Thursday 
with Norwegian Prime Minister 
Kaare Willoch, one of NATO’s 
staunchest supporters in northern 
Europe. Their talks focused on 
East-West relations, arms control 
and disarmament. Bush said.

Bush's two-day visit to Norway 
was to end today with a breakfast 
meeting with leaders of the Norwe
gian Social Democratic Labor 
Party, the biggest opposition party 
in the Storting, or parliament.

He then planned to fly to Finland, 
the fifth stop on his eight-nation 
tour of northern Europe, for talks 
with President Mauno Koivisto 
and Prime Minister Kalevi Sorsa.

Before leaving Wasitington for 
Europe last week. Bush said he 
was eager to hear Koivisto’s views 
on Soviet leader Yuri Andropov 
and Kremlin thinking. The Finnish 
president recently visited Moscow 
for talks with Kremlin leaders.

Finnish officials said they ex
pected the talks with Bush to cover 
several topics, including Nordic 
security.

Bush said in his Oslo news 
conference that he wanted to clear 
up any misunderstandings from 
his statement in Washington last 
week that Finland was only neutral 
“ in one sense."

Democrats stump for N E A  votes
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Ma

jor Democratic candidates for 
president are taking turns blasting 
Reagan administration policies 
while courting the endorsement of 
the nation's largest teachers 
union.

“ I want to be the best president 
American education ever had,” 
former Vice President Walter 
Mondale told delegates Thursday 
at the l.7million-memberNational

Education Association’s annual 
convention.

Mondale, who addressed a meet
ing of 175 members of the Pennsyl
vania NEA delegation, reminded 
delegates he has called for an $11 
billion federal education program.

In a prepared videotaped state
ment to be aired during the 
convention for some 8,000 NEA 
delegates he criticized Reagan for 
“ making public schools the door

mat of his campaign.”
Later in the day. Sen. John 

Glenn, D-Ohio, spoke to more than 
200 delegates to the convention, 
most from Ohio.

"I firmly believe that America 
became what it is today ... because 
people put up a school hou' £ot a 
teacher and put kids in school,”  
Glenn said. “ It hadn’t been like 
that in Europe.”

Fred Nassiff, owner of Nassiff 
Arms says—
^^Consistent Herald 
Advertising Has 
Really Paid Off 
For Us Since We 
Started With The Herald 
Back Iti 1 9 4 4 ^  r

We are located on Main in 
Downtown Manchester.

Our years of experience 
and courteous staff await 
you —  six days plus 
Thursday evenings.

Visit Fred Nassiff at 991 Main 
Street, Manchester. He'll tell 
you more.

Lell to right: Fred Nassiff, owner, Fred NaulH Jr.; and Ed Kennison
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Pius’ Waii Paint
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Editor’s note: George G. 

Kitchin of Andover recently 
lectured to Andover elementary 
students about creationism. 
The Connecticut Civil Liberties 
Union protested the lecture as a 
violation of the U.S. Constitu
tion. This commentary is in 
response to a Manchester He
rald editorial in favor of the 
CCLU’s position.

Bv Georoe G. Kitchin

Manchester Herald editor
ials, while generally thought
less, are not normally worthy of 
response. However, the He
rald’s comments on creation, 
evolution, and the CCLU are not 
only dangerously silly but ap
pear to constitute deliberate 
distortion.

I should point out first that it 
was not biblical creation that 
was taught in Andover. Not one 
word of religious connotation 
was used. The Herald is either 
unaware of or prefers to ignore 
the fact that it is not necessary 
to believe in the Bible, or even to 
have heard of it, in order to 
recognize that the observed 
facts of science indicate that 
creation must be the correct 
answer to the question of 
origins.

Indeed, only last year, the 
president o f the French 
Academy of Science declared 
that evolution is “ a fairy tale for

In Manchester

Herald, C C L U  display Ignoi^ance
One can only weep for such poor, sad, 

blind souls as Clifford Noll, the biologist 
from the CCLU who attended the lecture 
in Andover. If Christians had the depth of 
faith in Christ that he has in evolution, the 
whole world would shortly be 
evangelized.

adults.”
Most people have heard of Sir 

Fred Hoyle, one of the greatest 
astronomers and mathemati
cians in the world and origina-- 
tor of the steady-state theory of 
the universe. Fred Hoyle, most 
emphatically, does not believe 
in the Bible. However, after < 
calculating the possibility of lifje 
aruing by chance anywhere in a 
universe 30 billion liglTFyears in 
diameter and 10 to 15 billion 
years old, he concluded that it 
was of the same order of 
probability as a tornado sweep
ing through a junkyard and 
assembling a Boeing 747. We 
are left, he said, with "the 
application of a high order of 
intelligence which we may call 
God.’

HOYLE IS a refreshing rarity 
among evolutionist scientists, 
most of whom are pushing a 
philosophy disguised as science 
and among whom intellectual 
honesty is about as common as

snow in July.
These evolutionary philo

sophers, who used to believe 
that continuing research and 
further scientific discoveries 
would finally vindicate their 
notion of where we all came 
from, are finding themselves 
with their backs to the wall as 
these discoveries come in at a 
dizzying rate.

Every testable idea or state
ment in favor of evolution has 
always, repeat, always been 
proven wrong. Darwinism be
ing completely discredited, evo
lutionists now take refuge in 
such wildly laughable fantasies 
as "punctuated equilibrium” 
and “ directed panspermia”  in 
desperate determination not to 
have to face what all the laws of 
science tell us must be so: a 
sovereign God to whom they are 
inferior and to whom they may 
be answerable.

ONE CAN ONLY weep for 
such poor, sad, blind souls as 
Clifford Noll, the biologist from

the CCLU who attended the 
lecture in Andover. If Chris
tians had the depth of faith in 
Christ that he has in evolution, 
the whole world would shortly 
be evangelized.

Yet he and his colleagues 
have failed so miserably in 
advancing their views, in spite 
of their complete control of our 
educational system, that the 
Gallup Poll shows that 84 
percent of Americans believe in 
some form of creation, and 46 
percent of them believe in a 
recent creation.

This, no doubt, causes Noll 
a n d  c o m p a n y  m u c h  
consternation.

But that consternation is as 
jnothillgH^ what they will feel 
when their entire4ife’s work is 
wiped out andtheirntechanistic 
philosophy is blown away.

Indeed, if they read the latest 
discoveries in the fields of 
quantum mechanics and infor
mation theory, they will realize 
that they are already facing the 
abyss. It is now rigorously 
demonstrated by these disci
plines that evolution is not 
merely of a low order of 
probability, it is impossible.

As for the role of the CCLU in 
this matter, they have shown 
conclusively that they are 
neither civil nor libertarian. 
Since they claim to be liberal, 
one might suppose that they 
would be in favor of free speech.

However, it is plain (hat they 
favor freedom of speech only for 
the atheist.

ATHEISMt SECULAR huma
nism, and evolution are all 
religious positions and, accord
ing to the CCLU and the courts, 
may be freely taught in our 
classrooms. Our children may, 
indeed, must be taught to 
worship man rather than man's 
creator, and science must be 
made to support this philo
sophy, no matter that, in doing 
so, it must be distorted and 
censored beyond recognition.

Our boards of education, our 
superintendents, and our 
teachers should realize that 
they will.be in an uncomfortable 
position when the public real
izes the extent to which it has 
been deceived and begins to fix 
responsibility for the censor
ship and indoctrination our 
children are undergoing.

The educational establish
ment is already under fire for 
turning .jjut graduates who 
cannot speak or write proper 
English or perform more than 
the s im p le s t a r ith m e t ic  
calculations.

They, as teachers, should 
open themselves to the search 
for truth, and the Herald, as 
purveyor of news, should accus
tom itself to at least a minimum 
investigation of facts before it 
commits yourselves to print.

Time is ripe 
to ban smoking

The student lounging area 
outside Manchester High 
School gives visitors who 

.pass that way a bad impres- 
.^sion of the school.
; Students hang around there 
smoking. Cigarette butts lit
ter the pavement. Teachers 
iand administrators walk by 

:;and do nothing to make the 
students stop loitering and 
smoking.

^ Indeed, the smoking is 
-p ffic ia ily  condoned. No 
wonder Board of Education 
member Richard W. Dyer 
urged Monday night that 
smoking be banned not only 
inside the high school but also 
outside on school property.

School officials claim they 
already are doing all they can 
do to prevent smoking. An 
outright ban would cause 
mote headaches for everyb
ody, they say. ,

But times have changed 
since the early 1970s, when 
the student lounging area was 
designated officially for 
smoking.

In those days enforcement 
of the total ban seemed 
unworkable. Students would 
smoke in the restrooms. 
School officials spent a lot of 
their valuable time patrolling 
for the many intransigent

smokers.
The designated smmoking 

area was the lesser evil.
But today there are fewer 

students at the high school 
and a smaller percentage of 
students who smoke. An 
outright assault on smoking 
might succeed with far fewer 
enforcement problems than 
in the olddays — especially it 
the ban is accompanied by a 
p r o p a g a n d a  c a m p a ig 'n  
stressing that smoking not 
only damages one’s health 
but causes bad breath and 
thus endangers one’s popu
larity with the opposite sex.

Surely the school system 
could find any number of 
speakers or films with an 
e f f e c t i v e  a n t i - s m o k in g  
message.

Maybe the time would 
come when the few remain
ing students smokers were 
made to feel like outcasts — 
harassed by the teachers and 
shunned by their peers.

It is unlikely cigarette- 
c o k in g  ever will be the rage 
itV as  earlier in this century. 
Concerted effort by school 
authorities could go a long 
way to stamping out the 
noxious habit among Man
chester’s youth.

Commentary

Critic-proof? Hardiy
Editor’s note: Kenneth J. Botty 

is editor of the Worcester Tele
gram and Evening Gazette, Wor
cester, Mass,

Berry's World

CiM SbyNEA.Inc

“ I am READY for 1984r

By Kenneth Bottv

I f there is one thing American 
society does not lack, it’s an 
abundance of critiCs. Indeed, it 
seems an inexplicable fact of 
modem existence that there are at 
least two jobs everyone can do at 
least as well as the person holding 
the post. One is managing the local 
professional baseball team. The 
other is editing the local daily 
newspaper.

Th a t’ s tongue-in-cheek, o f 
course, but not with that much 
tongue or that much cheek.

The point here is to underline the 
fact that American newspapers, 
often accused of operating without 
a system of checks and balances, 
probably undergo more scrutiny, 
are subject to more public discus
sion and receive more criticism, 
frieildly and otherwise, than any 
other public or private endeavor 
you can name.

THIS COMES afresh to mind 
after several recent happenings.

At a professional meeting at 
which plans were being made for a 
series of seminars, for the re
mainder of this year and early 
1984, discussion arose about what 
we might feature aŝ  the editorial 
portion of the general program to 
be held at the group’s annual fall 
meeting.

Not surprisingly, the assembled 
editors, representing all of the New 
England states, decided that it 
would be instructive for us to once
again don our hair shirts and take a

healthy, straight dose of criticism 
from one or our own. The proposal, 
in other words, was to feature a 
critique from an ombudsman from 
a major West Coast daily.

This particular ombudsman is 
paid by his newspaper to tell the 
public, to the best of his ability, 
based on the facts as he under
stands them, what the newspaper 
did wrong and why they did it that 
way. The stories are often featured 
on Page One of the newspaper and 
are often interpreted, especially 
by staff members, as direct 
assaults on their professional 
abilities and conduct. Something 
like a police internal affairs 
division, if you will.

Then the New York Times 
recently npted that a new group, 
called Citizens Choice, is planning 
a series of public hearings in major 
cities across the nation to permit 
citizens to express their views of 
the nation’s news media. The 
grou|) bills itself as a “ grassroots 
citizens lobby,’ ’ but it is affiliated 
with the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce. The hearings will start in 
the fall, it is reported, and Boston is 
on the schedule. The Rev. William 
C. Mclnness, pAsident of Citizens 
Choice, promised the hearings 
would not be “ an investigation or 
castigation of the media.’ ’

N oble sentiments, but one doubts 
he has ever been present at a “ get 
the press”  session when tempers 
flare and the blood begins to flow. 
The tragedy of giving in to basic 
emotions is that constructive criti
cism becomes about as rare as 
finding a pearl in an oyster. To be 
brutally frank, most of what is 
offered is as stale as two-day-old 
bread and just about as relevant.

ALSO RECENTLY, at what was 
billed as a media reception, the 
local media were told they do a 
lousy job covering religion. That 
may or may not be, depending 
upon one’s knowledge of the facts 
at hand and upon one’s own special 
interests and point of view.

What was clear was that the 
speaker, a very likable and decent 
chap, painted with an extremely 
broad brush and failed to provide 
his audience with the terribly 
important minutiae of peuibived 
coverage failures which would 
have substantiated bis thesis. If 
you criticize, make sure you are 
loaded with facts and figures. The 
subjective view goes so far and not 
one step-beyopd.

Once the speaker had his say, 
other members of the audience 
took to their feet to heap additional 
scorn on the press.

Make no mistake, any alert 
newspaper welcomes — indeed 
seeks— constructivecriticism. We 
encourage it |p any number of 
ways, including Coffee With the 
Editor sessions, letters to the 
editor, various op-ed articles and 
via telephone, calls.

What does raise the nape at the 
back of our necks is the often heard 
and totally unrealistic charge that 
newspapers as an industry' are 
above and immune to pubUc 
responsibility.

Let me say it outright; There is 
not another industry in this world 
that takes more time and trouble to 
rqach out to its critics than the 
newspaper business does or spends 
more time in agonizing self
appraisal.

T^^t’s part and parcel of being 
pari^ f a free press.

Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
. Dan Fitts, Editor 

Alex Qlrelll, City Editor

J a c k  
A n d e r s o n

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

We’re 
losing 
this war

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan made the multi-billion 
dollar dope traffic his No. 1 
law-enforcement priority, so I ’ve 
been keeping an eye on the results. 
Sad to report, the administration’s 
great drug crackdown has been 
found wanting in many respects.

In fact, even when the drug 
prosecution succeeds, it manages 
to fail.

That’s the ironic story of the 
millions of dollars’ worth of 
airplanes, boats and automobiles 
seized from dope smugglers 
caught in the act. 'The vehicles are 
given such slipshod care in storage 
that by the time they are auctioned 
off they bring only a fraction of 
their original value.

This isn’t peanuts we’re talking 
about. From 1979 through 1982, 
seven law enforcement agencies 
seized more than 4,500 vehicles 
having a total appraised value of 
more than $82 million.

THE CARS ranged from barely 
drivable clunkers, good only for 
scrap, to brand new Mercedes and 
Rolls Royce limousines. The Cus
toms Service recently nabbed an 
$800,000 yacht on her maiden 
voyage. And while most of the 
seized airlanes are small two- 
engine jobs, the recent confisca
tions included a Boeing 707 and a 
$3-million Lear jet.

Insiders gave my associates 
Donald Goldberg and Indy Badh- 
war some examples of the neglect 
that tarnishes this treasure trove 
while in official custody;

• A 40-foot fishing boat used tor 
marijuana runs was appraised at 
$78,000 when customs seized it. 
After 15 months of neglect in a 
Houston marina, the boat was 
appraised at $52,000.

• Drug Enforcement Agency of
ficials in Chicago stored confis
cated cars in an underground 
garage with serious drainage 
problems. The cars were left 
standing in a foot of water and 
were badly rusted, stained and 
mildewed.

• A thief stole a confiscated 
airplane stored in an open field in 
Florida. But the plane hit a fence 
post on takeoff and had to be 
ditched in another field nearby. 
The thief got away; the plane was 
badly damaged.

• Automobiles seized by immi
gration officers from smugglers 
carrying illegal aliens into South-

. ern California are regularly 
stripped of radios and tape decks, 
even though they’re stored on a 
military base.

•TJ.S. marshals ordered cus
toms agents to put back valuable ' 
equipment they had removed from 
® 112-foot yacht worth nearly $1 
million. The expensive gear was 
replaced, but the marshals failed 
to post a guard; it wah all stolen 
before the boat could be sold.

t h e  in e s c a p a b l e  fact of the
matter is that officials of the 
various agencies just don’t care. 
Since the proceeds of sales go to the 
Treasury, not the agency that 
seized the vehicles, there is little 
incentive to Uke better care of 
them.

For example, the U.S. marshal’s 
office in Houston placed an ad for a 
single day to sell a plane valued at 
$50,000. F6ur days later it went for 
$5,000.

In Hebbronville, Texas, immi
gration officials told investigators 
they couldn’ t even start their 192 
cars periodically, complaining 
that it would take an agent an 
entire work week just to idle the 
engines for 10 minutes each — 
presumably running only one at a 
time. And offlcials in Laredo, . 
Texas, said it would take two or 
three agents a week just to wash 
the 360 cars stored there — though 
why cheaper help couldn’t have 
handled the job is not clear.

The results of all this are 
predictable: In fiscal 1981, cars 
fetched only 58 percent of their 
value when seized; boats went for 
43 percent, and aircraft brought 
only 35 percent.

Footnote: Npt all the fancy cars 
go to waste. DEA agent8-|n-charge 
at five field offices drove confis
cated vehicles to and from work 
and on the job. One drove a $40,000 
Mercedes, another used a Mer
cedes valued at $26,000.
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Connecticut 
In Brief

O ’^ l l l  vetoes second bill
HARTf'ORD — A bill to change tihe way zoning 

board members are chosen in suffield has 
become the second measure vetoed this year by 
Gov. William O’Neill.

The bill would have allowed for election of 
members to the Plannihg and Zoning Commis
sion and Zoning Board of Appeals in Suffield. 
Members of the two boards are now appointed.

The veto was the second this year by O’Neill, 
who as of late Thursday had signed 490 bills 
approved during the Legislature’s regular 
session that adjourned June 8.

Lawmakers will meet for a so-called trailer 
session to consider overriding the vetoes. The 
session is expected to be held in late July.

C.NG revenue hike granted
NEW BRITAIN  — State utility regulators have 

given Connecticut Natural Gas Corp. a ̂  million 
revenue increase with customers monthly bills 
expected to jump from $4.40 to $5.75 per month.

CNG, which serves 125,000 customers in 
Hartford, New Britain and Greenwich areas, had 
requested a $19 million rate hike.

’The DPUC asked CNG to devise an innovative 
plan to help poor customers pay their utility bills 
and the company proposed using a fund collected 
from industrial customers.

Two of the five commissioners, Peter Boucher 
and Marvin Loewith, agreed with the objective, 
but not to using funds from one account to pay 
another.

Yale plans AIDS study
NEW HAVEN — Yale University is riecruiting 

1,000 homosexual men as part of a proposed 
national study over a four year period on the 
dreaded AIDS illness.

The volunteers would undergo complete 
physical examinations aiid provide blood sam
ples every six months for four years, said Dr. 
John M. Dwyer, an immunologist and professor 
of medicine and pediatrics at Yale University 
School of Medicine.

He said Thursday the recruitment is in 
response to a research proposal by the National 
Institues of Health into the devastating acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome that destroys the 
body’s natural defenses against infection.

Chipman probe finished
HARTFORD — State investigators have 

completed their probe of former Hartford 
Hellions head William E. Chipman, concluding 
Chipman broke the law by diverting investors 
funds in several business deals and should be 
prosecuted.

State Banking Commissioner Brian J. Woolf 
announced Thursday he was turning over the 
results of the investigation done by his Securities 
and Business Investment Division to Hartford 
State’s Attorney John M. Bailey.

If Bailey concurs with the findings, he will 
apply for an arrest warrant for Chipman. Bailey 
said the Banking Department provided him with 
eight boxes of documents to back up its case, and 
he said he expects to take about a month to review 
the material.

‘Carrier Alerf launched
HARTFORD — The U.S. Postal Service and 

local units of the National Association of Letter 
Carriers has launched a new program called 
“ Carrier Alert.”

It is designed to help the elderly and 
handicapped in the Capital area.

Letter carriers have agreed to voluntarily 
monitor mailfioxes of elderly or handicapped 
Carrier Alert participants for accumulation of 
mail — a sign that something might be wrong.

A letter carrier who suspects a problem would 
knock on the participant’s door before reporting 
the case. I f  there is no answer, the local 
sponsoring agency is notified by the letter 
carrier’s supervisor and • appropriate follow- 
through action is taken, he said at a news 
conference. »

Suspect ruled Incompetent
HARTFORD — An Enfield man charged with 

strangling his mother has been declared mentally 
incompetent to stand trial and committed to the 
Norwich State Hospital.

Superior Court Judge Thomas J. O'Donnell 
ruled Thursday that Thomas Aduskevicz, 23, was 
unable to understand court proceedings and 
would be unable to defend himself during a trial.

Aduskevicz, charged with killing his mother, 
Barbara Aduskevicz, last December, will be 
evaluated in 90 days and a hearing will be held 
Sept. 22 to determine his competency.

Fazzano action unsure
HARTFORD — Hispanic activists have pres

ented their case to the Justice Department’s 
Community Relations Service byLiLwtmiotclear 
what action the agency could take in V fatal 
hit-and-run accident involving Hartford attorney 
Joseph Fazzano.

Members of the Committee for Justice for 
Jeanette Ortiz, met for about one hour Thursday 
with Adela Acosta, a conciliator for the service 
but no decision was made on what, if any, action 
would be taken.

Ms. Acosta’s supervisor in Boston, Martin 
Walsh, said his service is not an investigatory unit 
and would only deal with the effects of the case 
and not the accident itself.

Father admits manslaughter
HARTFORD — Timothy D. Raftery, 23, of East 

Hartford, has pleaded guilty to first degree 
manslaughter in the beating death o.f hik 
4-month-old son last December.

Raftery entered the plea Thursday in Superior 
Court and will be sentenced on Aug. 22.

Police originally lodged a murder charge 
against Raftery who allegedly admitted beating 
the child, David, because the infant would not 
stop crying.

But the state reduced the charge after two 
psychiatrists agreed the suspect was under 
extreme emotional stress at the time.

H U D  services to remain
HARTFORD — The U.S. Department of 

Housing and urban development has decided 
against transfering key services from its 
Hartford office to a regional office in Boston.

The decision announced Thursday came after 
Connecticut municipal officials protested the 
planned transfer of services. However, the 
Hartford office is still expected to lose some of its 
109 jobs because of the reltyganization.

Officials cautiously optimistic about balance

Budget year begins with deficit
By Mark A. Dupuis 
UPl Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD — The state began the 
1983-84 budget year today on the heels 
of a $60 million deficit and with officials 
cautiously optimistic an improving 
economy would help keep the new $$.6 
billion budget in balance.

The 1982-83 fiscal year drew to a close 
midnight Thursday with budget offi
cials projecting a deficit of about $60 
million when the final figures for the 
year are calculated in September.

State budget chief Anthony V. Milano 
said he was cautiously optimistic 
improvements in the economy and 
lower unemployment in the state would 
keep the $3.6 billion budget for the next 
12 months in balance.

The new budget, an 11 percent 
increase, will require more than $296 
million in new or higher taxes to cover 
the $3.6 billion total and erase the $60 
million shortfall carried over from the 
just-completed fiscal year.

Welfare recipients will get more

money, unemployed workers may get 
slightly less, and cities and towns will 
share millions in additional school aid 
grants under the new budget.

The budget Includes a 3 percent 
increase in welfare benefits in the Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children 
program, expected to cost more than $8 
million, and $377 million for school 
equalization grants to communities.

Stephen B. 'Heintz, commissioner of 
the Department of Income Mainte
nance, said the increase would mean an 
additional $10 a month for the average 
welfare family — a mother and two 
children living in the Hartford area.

" I t ’ s obviously a modest increase but 
I think it’s an increase that fits in with 
the fiscal realities of the state’s 
budget,”  Heintz said. About 41,700 
families receive AFDC benefits, he 
said.

While AFDC checks are going up, 
unemployment checks for some 
workers are going down slightly.

Beginning today, checks will be 
“ rniindcd down,”  to the nearest dollar.

For example, a $125.01 or $125.50 check 
would become $125 and not $126 as wak 
the previous practice.

Milano said the Department of 
Revenue Services was ready to imple
ment the $240.7 million in tax hikes 
approved last week by the Legislature. 
Another $56 million in tax hikes was 
approved earlier.

The latest tax package includes a 
new real estate conveyance tax and tax 
on interest income and increases in 
existing taxes on corporate profits, 
business services, iiquor, cigarettes 
and inheritances.

The tax hikes were effective Friday 
with the exception of the liquor, 
business service, and cigarette tax 
increases, which will take effect on 

^Aug. 1, and the interest tax, which 
covers interest earned retroactive to 
Jan. 1.

An additional $4.3 million will be 
raised in the coming 12 months through 
higher motor vehicle fees included in a 
bill announced Thursday by O'Neill's 
office.

O'Neill also signed a bill allocating 
$405,800 for a new, five-judge appeals 
court, established as a result of a 
constitutional amendment approved 
last November by voters.

O'Neill is expected to begin consider-- 
ing next week whom he will appoint to: 
the new court. He may choose from 
present Superior Court judges or 
others, said Jay W. Jackson, the 
governor's legal counsel.

The other major part of the new 
budget was a $266 million capital 
budget that includes money for a 
variety of construction and other; 
projects.

One of the most controversial ele
ments was $10.5 million for a new 
athietic facility at the University of 
Connecticut in Storrs.

Another item in the package that 
brought attention was money to help, 
assure the USS Nautilus, the world's 
first nuclear submarine, would be 
brought back to Connecticut as a 
tourist attraction.

New budget, other laws In effect

$296 million in tax hikes begin
By Mark A. Dupuis 
UPl Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD — More than 90 new 
laws went into effect today in Connecti
cut, ranging from privacy protection 
for cable television subscribers to 
whether the governor can proclaim a 
Hat Day.

The new laws, given a July 1 effective 
date, were among more than 660 bills 
adopted this year by the Legislature. 
About 490 have been signed into law to 
date by Gov. William O'Neill.

Leading the list of 93 new laws and 
parts of laws effective today, are 
measures to implement the $3.6 billion 
budget for the 1983-84 fiscal year 
beginning today and the $296 million in 
tax hikes needed to balance that 
budget.

Also in effect for the new fiscal year 
is a $266 million capital budget that 
permits the State Bond Commission to 
authorize bond funds for a variety of 
construction projects and other capital 
improvements.

Aside from the budget and related 
bills, dozens of other new laws covering 
a wide variety of issues became law 
today.

Among the more unusual new laws is 
one to remove a prohibition that 
prevented the governor from proclaim
ing an annual Hat Day in Connecticut.

A law . passed several years ago 
specifically prohibited a Hat Day 
proclamation. The bill to remove the 
prohibition was viewed more as an 
attempt to clean up the state's statutes 
than to herald a new era of Hat Days.

Another new law wa “  designed to 
protect the privacy of cable TV 
subscribers from the intrusion of new 
technology such as two-way cable 
connections that will give cable com
panies the ability to collect information 
about subscribers.

The law requires the Department of 
Public Utility Control to adopt regula
tions by March 1, 1984, establishing 
standards and prohibiting cable com
panies from disclosing personal infor
mation about a subscriber without 
permission.

New liquor laws may allow people 
who play racquetball to have drink 
after their match. A new class of liquor 
permit was created allowing the s a le ^  
liquor for consumption at ra cqu etb ^  
facilities.

Another new liquor law expanded the

liquor permit possibilities for bowling 
alleys to allow beer-only sales.

Several new laws deal with elections 
and voting procedures and are in effect 
in t im a fo r  this year's municipal 
electionsmd primaries.

New election laws allow election 
officials unable to vote at their own 
polling places to vote.by absentee ballot 
and allow town clerks or designees to 
take absentee ballots from people 
hospitalized within four days of an 
election.

Another new election law extended 
limits on political committee contribu
tions to candidates for state and 
municipal offices. Violations are puni
shable by up to $5,000 in fines and five 
years in prison.

In the area of education, new laws 
range from teacher tenure to students 
expelled from  school or school 
transportation.

The expulsion law allows expulsion of 
students age 16 to 18 without an offer of 
alternative education, such as going to 
another school, if a student brings a 
dangerous instrument on school prop
erty and his conduct endangered 
someone.

Another law will exempt people

under age 21 from the $2 fee to take a 
state Graduation Equivalency Di
ploma test and $3 fee for a diploma but: 
will increase the fees for 'a test and 
diploma to $10 for other people.

Other new laws effective today:
• Require the state Labor Depart

ment to provide job training and' 
placement assistance to displaced; 
homemakers, such as widowed or • 
divorced housewives entering the job 
market for the first time.

• Extend until June 30, 1985, an- 
existing moratorium on the granting of i 
new licenses for legalized gambling 
facilities.

• Expand the administration of the 
Division of Special Revenue, which 
reguiates legalized gai'nbling, to in
clude a deputy executive director and 
executive assistant to the executive 
director.

• Require the Department of Mental 
Retardation to develop and administer 
a comprehensive program for placing 
the mentally retarded in community- 
based facilities such as group homes.

• Extend an existing 4-cent-a-gallon 
tax on companies producing hazardous 
waste to include firms shipping waste 
into the state.

Striking Jai Aiai workers 
accept fourty ear contract

HARTFORD (U P l) -  Beren- 
son's Hartford Jai Alai will reopen 
today for the 6:45 p.m. perfor
mance with 250 striking service 
and concessions workers back on 
the job with a new four-year 
contract.

Members of Local 217, Hotel and 
Restaurant Employees Union 
voted 155-24 Thursday night to 
accept the contract and end their 
five-week strike.

Henry Tamarjn, area director 
for the union, said the negotiating 
committee recommended adop
tion of the tentative contract, 
worked out in a 12-hour negotiating 
session Wednesday.

“ I'm  very pleased. I think it's a 
substantial victory for the workers 
and the union,”  Tamarinsaid after 
the vote in a Hartford hotel.

The new contract will g ive  the 
250 workers raises of $8.50 over the 
term of the contract; improved 
health insurance with the company 
paying 75 percent of the cost during 
the first three years; 13 paid 
holidays and substantial breaks on 
employee meals, as well as other 
benefits, ‘Tamarin said.

Tamarin said the terms are "fa r  
in excess of any contract in any 
pari-mutuel facility in the state.”  

Fronton owner Louis “ Buddy” 
Berenson said the fronton would 
reopen 6:45 p.m. today after being 
closed since May 28 by the strike.

The tentative agreement was 
reached Wednesday night after 12 
hours of talks at the state Labor 
Department in Wethersfield with 
help from Commissioner P. Joseph 
Peraro.

“ Everyone involved in this dis
pute is relieved,”  said Peraro. 
“ We believe an equitable tentative 
agreement was reached,”  he said.

Peraro said “ both parties will
ingly negotiated contract terms 
and reassessed their positions 
during our talks throughout the 
day. for this recom m ended 
settlement.”

The state and city, which collect 
a share of the monpy wagered at 
the fronton, have lost money 
because of 34 cancelled fronton 
performances.

William Drakely, licensing chief 
for the Division of Special Re
venue, said Connecticut could lose 
up to $600,000 and the city $100,000, 
depending on how many perfor
mances are made up.
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Willimantic exists no more
WINDHAM (U Pl) -  

The 150-year-old city of 
Willimantic died today 
when it officially became 
a part of the towrf of 
Windham.

The merger of Wiili- 
mantic, d  4.5 square mile 
industrial city encircled 
by Windham, culminated 
a 30 year consolidation 
effort to provide more 
efficient government and 
services. .

Richard M. Jackson, 
who headed the Consoli
dation Commission said 
Thursday, “ don't look for 
any mourners at the 
timely demise of the city 
of Willimantic. No lights 
will flash or bells will ring 
to say goodbye.”

While there won't be 
any physical changes in 
the familiar Willimantic. 
landmarks, city and town 
governments have been 
consolidated.

F irs t  S e lectw om an  
Louise Guarnaccia and 
City Manager O. Paul 
Shew had shared control 
but Shew is now out of a 
job.

” ” It ’ s the first time 
since 1833 that there will 
be a body of elected 
officials speaking for the 
entire town,”  said Ms. 
Guarnaccia. “ We have 
the opportunity to present 
a picture of a united 
community instead of a 
quare lling , b ickering  
community," she said.

The majority of Wind
ham residents opposed

the merger but the consol
idation was approved 
Dec. 17 in a referendum 
largly because they were 
outnumbered by W illi
mantic residents 3-to-l.

The consolidation will 
also mean that Williman
tic residents will see a

reduction of two mills in 
their tax bills while Wind
ham residents will be 
increased by seven mills.

The new government 
will have a board of 
selectmen, some com
bined boards and commis
sions and four fewer top

officials. Also eliminated 
were Willimantic's per
sonnel officer, the budget 
analyist and the assistant 
p u b l i c  w o r k s  
superintendent.

Jackson said additional 
savings will be realized 
once the transition is over.
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BLACK CARPBirHi
ANTS CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME
B liu  to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants eicavate 
eictensive galleries in vM»d to serve as nesting places 
and can seriously harm your home They're unsightly 
and unsanitaiy but they are no match for Bliss trained 
technicians. Ask about our PREVENTIVE M AINTENANCE 
PtAN: ills backed by a century of reliability.

649-9240

£STABUSH£D 1SS2

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST IN CONN.

Thvrv*H \<» O t h f r  PInvv l.ikv U

HEADQUARTERS FDR A U  
YOUR PICNIC f t  COOKOUT SUPPLIES

-A’ OPEN 6am  - 8  pm  4 th  o f Ju ly  i t
FRESH NATIVE PRODUCE ARRIVING DAILY

ICE COLD WATERMELON

—  SPECIALS  —
6 Pack Cans Coke . . .  .$1.69 plus tax A dapoalt
Saadaaa Grapat.. y....................... . j M t  lb.
Calllornia Potaloaa......................9B«'Tlb. bag

^CharcoalWrlquaU...................$1.99 10 lb. bag
Hangl«i|Dlanls ....................................... :$4.95

1U 08 sniaioN or wiaiR BMim$

PERO FRUIT STAND
OPEN YEAR ROUND

2 7 6  O a k la n d  S t .  M a n c h e s t e r .
“ Lf'lliirp  d e l A rq u n h ite d "

4434184 i

I CUSTOMERS ONLY
I  MAIN OFFICE AND BRANCH WILL BE DPEN 
I SAT. JULY ZND 9 A.M. TD 1Z:DD NDDN 
j  FDR YDUR BANKING CDNVENIENCE

{SERVICEIS PROVIDED FOR 
\ MSB CUSTOMERS ONLY
;  CLOSED MON. JULY 4TH LEGAL HOLIDAY

E. 0 . E.

MANCHESTER . 
STATE BANK

MEMBER FDIC

"YOUR LOCAL HOMETOWN BANK"

1041 MAIN ST 
MANCHESTER 
TEl 646 4004 

and
?05 SPENCER ST 

MANCHESTER 
T^' 64Q 7570
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Friday TV

5:00 P.M.
(X )  -  M OVIE: 'Ounga Din' Thii 
it the story of British mUhary ac
tion In the moonteins of Northern 
India. Dougies Fairt>artks. Gary 
Grant. Joan Fontaine. 1939. 
(9 -M O V I E :  ‘H V o u CouM S m  
W hat I Hoar* A  yourtg blind man 
overcomes Ms affliction end falls 
in love. Marc Singer, Shari Bela- 
fonte, Sarah Torgov. Rated PG.

6:00P.M.
CD dD CD (8i 61 ®  - Nows 
CD -  Three's Company 
CD -  B.J. and the Bear 
Q i) -  Lavome & Shlrfey ft Co. 
( 9  * USA Cartoon Express 
( 9 - U v k i g  Faith 
0  -  Buck Rogers

O  -  Gem Legends: James 
Cagney
® -8 t u d lo 8 a e  
0  -  Reporter 41 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Rocky III’ A 
boxer firtds out that it is tougher 
to stay on top than to to get 
there. Syfyester Stallone. Bur
gess M e r^th , Talia Shire. 1982. 
Rated PG.
9  -  M*A*S0H 
( £ ) - D r .  Who

6:30 P.M.
CD -  M w i About tho Ho u m  
CD -  CBS Nm m  
(H ) -  Bwnoy M lU v  
0 2  -  Supw B a n  Toufnamant 
0  9 -  NBC N m n  
9  -  MOVIE: -ThM * Cod It'* 
Friday'A married couple discov
ers the world of disco. Donna 
Summer, The Commodores. 
1978. Rated PG.
O  -  Untamed World

• Noticiero Nadortal SIN 
Notidas nadoneles con GuHlermo 
Restrepo.
0 »  Jefferaona 
9  -  ABC Nawa 
®  -  Ovar Eaay

7:00 P.M.
Q D -C B S  Nows 
d )  -  M*A*S*H 
( D  -  Muppat Show 
CD -  ABC N ow .
(D -V a g a S  
(ID 9 - Allc*

0 2  -  Flay Your Boat Tannia To- 
day’s show features 'Net Play.' 
the key to playing wirming tenrtia. 
09) -  When the Music's Over 
The lives of eleven legends of po
pular music are examined.
( 9  ~ Radio 1990 Today's pro
gram looks at the hottest t r r ^ s  
and performers in the world of 
entertainment.
( 9  -  Festival of Faith
0  -  Hogan's Heroes
IS ) -  Morteyfine
0  -  News
0  -  Victory Garden
0 )  -  Soledad Serie dramatica.
Libertad Lan>arque.
0  -  Entertainment Tonight 
0  -  Fenway Park, Home of the 
Red Sox
0  -  Business Report

7:30 P.M.
CD ~ PM Magaxine 

-  All In the Family 
C D  -  Muppet Show 
®  -  Family Feud 

. (S ) -N e w s
( 9  -  ESPN SportsCenter 
0  -  Sports Probe 

0  -  House Calls 
0  > Crossfire 
0  -  M*A*S*H
0  0  -  MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
0  -  ‘Charytin’ Programs musi
cal presentando la bella Charytin. 
9  -  Oral and You Summer 
0  -  People'a Court

8:00 P.M.
( D  CD ( ] ] )  9  9  9 -  Major 
Laagu* Baaaball: Boaton at 
New York Yankees 
C D  -  PM Magazine 
(D 9  -  M OVIE: 'Our Family 
Business* Fear grips the innocent 
and guihy alike whsn the second- 
in-commar>d of organized crime 
returns from prison determk>^ to 
find out who set Mm up. Steven 
Apostl'e, Deborah Carney. Ted 
Denson. 1981 
9 }  -  New Jersey Report 
0  -  World Sportsmen Outdoor 
adventures from throughout the 
world are hosted by Curt Gowdy. 
|60 min.)
0  -  MOVIE: 'Rocky III' A

Friday

Larry Hagman. Barbara Bel 
Geddhs and Patrick Duffy (I. to 
r.) as J .R . Miss Ellie and Bobby 
Ewing, star on D ALLAS, airing 
Friday, July 1 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

<S) 1983Compuios

boxer firKis out that it is tougher 
to stay on top than to to get 
there. Sylvester Stallorte, Ekir- 
gess Meredith. Telia SMre. 1982. 
Rated PG.
0  -  Western Open OoH 
0  -  Major League Besebell: 
New York Meta at Philadelphia 
0 -P r im a N a w s  
0  -  MOVIE: Green Ice' An 
electronics wizard becomes in
volved in an emerald heist. Ryan 
O'Neal. Omar Shartf. Anne 
Archer. 1981. Rated PG.
9  ®  -  Washington Wash/ 
Review Paul Duke is Joined by 
top Washirtgton joumalists ana
lyzing the week's news.
9  -  MOVIE: 'Coast to Coast'
A Beverly Hills housewife es
capes, from a mental institution . 
end takes up with a trucker. Dyan 
Cvnrton. Robert Blake. 1960. 
Rated PG.

8:30 P.M.
CD -  Hsalth Bast
CD -  NA8L Soccar: Naw Yorit
at Chicago
9  ®  -  Wall Sttsat Wsak 
Louis Rukeyser analyzes the '80s 
wNh a w e ^ly  review of econ
omic ar>d investment matters.
0  -  Versno Azul

9:00P.M.
CD The Merv Show

0  -  NFL'e Greatest Moments: 
Best Ever ProfeseionelB 
0  -  Fairfield Co. Report 
0  -  Inside Story Nodding 
Carter looks at the p^ormance 
of the press involving or>e major 
story.

9:30 P.M.
(D 9  -  MOVIE: "TMa I* Kata
Bennett' A reporter firtds her life 
in jeopardy after covering a sniper 
attack. Janet Eilber, Mul- 
levey, Kyle Richards. 1982.
0  -  Connecticut Lawmakers 
0  -  Gabriel y Oabrieta 
( 0  -  State We're In

10:00P.M.
C D -N e w s
0  -  2r>d Annuel Legendary 
Pocket Billiard Stare 
0  -  Simon end Gerfunkel-Tlie 
Cortcert in Central Park The fa
mous duo performs their biggest 
hits.
0  -  GoM Challenge Series 
0  -  Sunday at the King's 
House
0  -  Freemen Reports
0  -  MOVIE: 'The Betsy' Mem
bers of a powerful Detroit fsmily 
break ell the rules to get what 
they want. Laurence Olivier. Rob
ert Duvall, Tommy Lee Jor>es. 
1977. Rated R.

9  -  MacNsH-Lshrar Rsport 
9 -2 4  Horns
9  -  MOVIE: 'Oraas* 2' A Bri- 
tish exchange student falls for the 
leader of a female gang. Maxwell 
Caulfibtd. Michelle ^etlfer. 1982. 
Rated PG.
0  -  Mystery

10:30 P.M.
CD - Qtaataat Sport* Lsgsnds 
CD -  Bsnny HIE Show 
CD -  Moot tho Mayor*
CH) -  Indapandant NMworti 
Naw.
9  -  Haros*
9  -  Businas* Raport

10:45 P.M.
9  -  Raportar 41 
9 -  Mors Rsal PsopI* 

11:00 P.M.
CD(DCD(S)999-
Nawt
CD -  M*A*8*H
C D - f m /t v

9  -  ESP>« SportsCantsr 
9  -  Night FMght 
9  -  Fastival of Faith 
9 -S t a r T r s k  
9  -  Sports Tonight 
9 -  Policula
9  -  Indaponiiom Natworfc

But inas* Rsport

11:3QtP.M.
CD -  Hawaii Flva-O 
CD -  Ian Huntar In Conesrt 
CD -  Banrty HiN Show 
CD 9  -  NIghtHna
9 - O d d  Couple
9 - MOVIE: 'Oaatti W W i II' A 
vigUente in Los Angeiss contin
ues his fight against crime after 
Na daughter dies escaping from a 
gsr>g of toughs. Chsrtsa Bm son, 
JW Ireland, Vincent Gardenia. 
1982. Rated R.
0  -  Alfred HHchcock 
0 -C r o a s f k e  
0  0  -  Wimbledon Update 
0 -N lg h t l i g h t

11:45P.M.
0 0  -  Tonight Show

12:00 A.M.
CD -  M OVIE: 'M r. BIIHon' An 
Italian auto mechanic inheritt a 
fortune but crooke are deter
mined to keep him from collecting 
it. Terence HiN, Valerie Perrine, 
Jackie GiMeon. 1977.
0  -  Honeymooners 
0  -  Top Rank Booting from Laa 
Vagaa, NV
0  -  MOVIE: 'Scalpar A mad 
plastic surgeon remakee a go-go 
dancer into the kneM of Ne runa
way daughter. Robert Lansing, 
.Judith Chapman. 1977 
9 -N * w * n tg h t 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Monty Python 
and tha Holy OraH TN s takeoff 
on the Arthurian legend of the 
holy graN takes aim at sex, the 
miUtery and the ministry of silly 
walks. Graham Chapman. John 
Cleese, Terry G ilti^ . 1976. 
Rated PG.
9  -  M OVIE: 'Rocky III' A 
boxer finds out that it it tougher 
to stay on top than to to get 
there. Sylvester SteNone. ^ -  
geAM er^ith, Take Shire. 1982. 
Rated PG.

12:30 A.M.
CD -  a n  In tho Family
CD -  Maty Hartman, Maty
Hartman
CD 9  -  ABC Naw* On* on 
On*
CD -  Li* Oatactor 
9  -  Saturday Night Livs

12:45 A.M.
9  9  -  WlmbMon
Highlights Today's program rs- 
pon* on tho day's davalopmanta 
at tha All-England Tannis Cham
pionships, London, England. (2 
hrs.)

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Sanford and Son 
CD-Soul Train 
CD -  Outar Limits 
9  -  Stavla Nicks In Conoart 
This rock star psrformt har big- 
gast hits.
9  -  Osspsdida

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Tom Cottta Show 
9  -  Indapandant Nstwork 
Nawa
9  -  Or Jamas Soott 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Thank Ood It's 
FrMay' A  married couple ditcov- 
sr* tha world of disco. Oonna 
Summer, Tha Commodore*. 
1978. Rated PG,
9 -  MOVIE: To Bo Announesd

2:00A.M .
CD -  Nswa/Sign Off 
CD -  Amortes's Top Ton 
CD -  Tom Cottls Up Cloa*
CD -  Jos FiankNn Show 
9  -  Boat of Midnight Spadals 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Oog Day 
Aftnmoon' A  frantic and bafud- 
cNed bankrobber plane a Brooklyn 
bank heist that gM s awry. Al Pa
cino. Chris Sarandon. John Ca- 
zale. 1976. Rated R.
9  -  MOVIE: 111* Mummy's 
Ohoat' An andant curse keeps a 
mummy alive 3000 ysere to de
fend a prinebse raifKamated in an* 
American girl. Lon Chaney, 
George Zucco, John Carradine. 
1943
9  -  MOVIE: 'Jahharwocky' 
Bnjno the Questionable it e Nkea- 
bie tyrant whose kingdom ia 
being ravaged by a slithi^ morts- 
ter. Michael Palin, Max WaN. 
1977. Rated PG.

2:30 A.M.
CD -  MOVIE: 'Paper Chase' 
This intriguing, often h u m o rs  
story teNs about the treumse of e 
ftret-year law student. Timothy 
Bottoms. John Houseman, Und- 
ssy Wsgner. 1973.
CD -  MOVIE: FlrshaH Forwaid'

During World War II. a musiang 
Qsnaral and hi* hard-kick DM- 
Sion andur* lots of a ctl^ . B «t  
Qaizars, Eddia Albart, Ricaido 
Montalbin. 1972.
9  -  ESPN SportsCsntar 
9 -C r a s s f l r s

2:45 A.M.
9  -  To  b* Amtouncad

3;00A.M . \
C D  -  MOVIE: 'Confaaslona O f  ̂
A  PoHea Captain' A  dedicated 
cop is caught up in die corruption 
of Ns own system. Franco Nero, 
Martin Msam . 1971.
9
Char .

® w r«-a - -  »  -— rNgnr ragm
9  -  Voio* of Faith 
0 -  Freeman Rapotta 
0 - N a w s
0  * MOVIE: ’QMaon'a
TrumpaV An obscure Rorida
convict drastically ch an M  tha 
course of American legal nistory.
Henry Fonda. Jose Farrar. John 
Houseman. 1980.

3:30 A.M.
9  -  Auto Racing'83: Off Road 
Racing Bom Pomona, C A  
9  -  Naw*

4:00 A.M.
(Q ) -  Candid Camara 
9  -  Nawanight Updst* 
9 - M O V I E :  'Birsat M usic'An 
actress snd s bus drivsr fsN In 
lovs wtiNs protsstkig ths dsstnic- 
tkxi of a sssdy hotsl. ENzabsth 
Daily. Larry Brssding. Nad Glass.
1982. Ratsd R.

4:15A.M .
CD -  M OVIE: 'Tha Com Is 
Qrasn' A  taachar In a WaWi 
town finds maaning in har Ms 
through a young mkisr. Batts 
Davis. John DsN, Joan Lorring.
1946.
9  -  M OVIE: 'Rocky III' A  
boss, finds out that H is toughs, 
to stay on top than to to gat 
thsta. Sylvsstsr Statons. Bur- 
gsssMarsdith.TaliaShira. 1982.
Rstad PG.

4:30 A.M.
9  -  Abbott and CostaNo

TH A T'5  ANOTHER URBAN L E S E N P . 
S O M EB O P y M IS H T'V E P U T  A 

P EA P  M O U S E  IN IT. BRIDGE

Careful ext>ert play

ASTRO
GRAPH

, T H E N  V O U F E L L A S  I T H A T 'S  ^ W E IIE  H ER E T O  
' M U S T  B E  W ITH  T H E  S  RIGHT... I  J O IN  UP...WEN?E 

^LAFAYETTE ESCAORILLElj S O ?  7  V O L U N T E E R S !

WHILE SOU RE WITH US, SW EETHEART; FEEL^ 
FREE ‘TOSTAV UP A5 LATE A& MCX) UKE." 
r  MEAN, TH ER E5 NO UMIT.' TWO, THREE 
FOUR A./W."'HOWEVER UDNG W U  WANT 
TD STAV AWAKE ■"\T'e UP TO MDU-"

OH,eov /

NORTH
♦  K 9 6 4  
V 8 7 6
♦  A4
♦  A 8S 3

7-141

WEST

4 s
sist*^

EAST
♦  Q106

?!•*♦ QJS
4 J 1 0 7 4

SOUTH 
4 A 8 7 3 2  
4 A 1 0 3  
♦  7
« K Q 2

Vulnerable: Ebist-West 
Dealer: South

Watt

Pass
Pass

Openhig lead: V2

North E u l Soath
14

34 Pass 44
Pass Pass

3?

By Ofwald Jacoby 
and Jamcf Jacoby

Hemline Baron of Los 
Angela  has long been one of 
our very b a t women play
ers. Some years ago she 
gave the late Ivan Erdos one 
of her favorite hands. It 
doesn’t show anything sensa

tional, but merely careful 
expert play.

Norm’s jump to three 
spada was one o f those 
highly invitational lim it 
ra u a  that are In expert use. 
Hermine bad no problem 
about carrying on to game 
with her 5^3-1 distribution. 

-  .The |day started simply 
'enowh.-’ftB 'taokSbg aog of 
hearts at trick one, led a 
trump to dummy’s king .tnd 
another back to te r  ace to 
discover the S-1 spade 
break. Now she was loMcini 
at one trump and two heai 
losers. There was also a 
slight chance of la in g  a 
club, but Hermine promptly 
reduced this chance to zero.

She led a diamond to the 
ace, ruffed dummy’s low 
diamond, cashed her king of 
clubs and led te r 10 of 
hearts.

West took two heart 
tricks, but had to lead a 
third red card to let Her- 
mine ruff in one hand and 
discard A club from the 
other.

Suppose Eiast had won. He 
would have had a efaimee to 
lead a club but that would 
let Hermine pick up the club 
suit without loss.

Suppose clubs had broken 
3-2. Then the hand would 
have been a cinch for any 
declarer.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

q f t N i r

^ f r t h d a y

CROSSWORD
D

* VVI5H I  knew 
f  N O W  W f V T T  I

■ ' ‘tr/ •

thought X KNEW 
t w e n t y  a g o .

eittSbyNCA KK IMRso US Pgt • tHOfI 7'/'

A C R O S S  67 Commercials

HEV,QLD(>/„7
O N X H 'i

MOT MOW,
M V 0 O / . .

:̂AMT VOU SEE WE ^  
ADULT‘S ARE IMWJLVEP 
IN AN IMPDPTANT

r MOW WHERE 
W E R ^ W E ,

■ nm- T 
9 «a M T

YOUVE s u r e  dfOT a  
LOJ& RUBBER BANC? 

(3N'rt?UR BOODLE BALL.

M Y  B V T H S S  P I C K S ?  I T  U P  
(O V E R  I N C L I N T D N V I L L e  

Y E S T E R P A Y .  J

r

7-1

1 To God.
(orNeio 

4 Cut of beat 
9 Over (poetic)

12 Fraakleh
13 Subject
14 Egga
16 Last latter
16 Creek
17 Whiak
18 Succeed 
20 Lymph
22 Deprettion inl- 

tlale
24 Electrical unit 
26 Rutaian lacret 

police
28 For rowing 
30 Complacently 

eelf-eatitliad 
34 Ciy of 

aurprisa
36 Peitaining to 

a city
37 Bullfight 

c h a r
38 Cereal grain
39 Inacribad 

tablet '
40 Unit
41 Waa 

cognUant of
i3 Entire 

Epoeha 
45 MIIHary 

achool (abbr.) 
47 Aya 
49 Ply 
62 Whinny 
66 Gallic 

aflirmativs 
87 Egged on
61 Proapiactor'a 

find
62 Hockey great

Bobby----------
63 Aap
64 Light brown 
66 Coflipaaa

point
66 Dialikad

D O W N

1 Nodoff
2 Home of 

Adam
3 Batting factor
4 More foxy
5 Soft metal 

.6 Moray
7 Era
8 Two-lnaitad 

vetaal
9 Mucky
10 Vice
11 Aaiault
19 Conjunction 

(Gar.)
21 Her Majaity'a 

ship (abbr.)
23 Main artery 

(Pl|
24 By mouth 
23 Cantla
26 Paraian ruler
27 Plabiacite 
29 Son of Adam

m s j

Answer to Praviout Puzzia

IVIAICIAITiei□ Q Q D D
niDClDEJ ■  nDEICIDU 

□ □ □ D D E ]
□ □ □ □ □ □
□ D D D  
□ □ □  □ □

O D D  
D D D D  
□ □  □
□  □ □

□ T iiiin f 7

IS ■  o il  o 1
H lC lt  u 1

[ o
□ □  □ □ o]

□ □ □
D E ID D
□ D D D
□ D D D

31 Heath (Brit)
32 Forearm bona
33 Horae 

directives
35 You and I
36 USA 

area
42 Sorrow
44 Adjectival 

suffix
46 Grind
48 Tarmihatad

49 Era long
50 Pivot
61 Irish rapubllc 
53 G ra k  latter 
64 Graduate 

(abbr.)
56 Poultry
58 Genetic 

mstsrial
59 Channel 
6(L Augment

' l l

1 3 3 4 1 t 7 t t 10 11

13 13 14

11 It 17

It- It 30 21

32 n 34

36 at 37

9 >

at at 30 31 33 33

34
• «

tt at 37

St M 4 0

41 43 43 44

4t 4t 47 4i

41 to 11 13

tt 17 tt it •0 t1

13 ts t4

tt tt t7

July 2,1983
Contacts wHh psraons who liv* 
at a consMarabla diatanot 
could prows IQ be vary lucky for 
you IMS coming y u r .  Stay In 
close touch with these fiienda. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
there Is something big you wish 
to accomplish today, try to do 
It on your own. Assoclata 
might not comprehend your 
alms and cause you to faU. 
Order now: The NEW  Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic compatlbW- 
t la  tor all aignt, tails how to 
get along with others, finds ris
ing signs, hidden quaW ia, phis 
more. Mail $ 2  to Astro-Qrate. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Over-all 
conditions took prom ising 
today, but there's a possibility 
you might do e a y  things the 
hard way. Don't gat In your own 
way.
VmOO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) You
could be rather lucky in com
mercial matters today, but try 
to be conservative. Avoid 
gambfos, even If you feel tha 
odds are tilted your way.
LMRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) Upa- 
and-downs are likely In part
nership arrangamants today. 
You're apt to accomplish what 
you set out to do, but there 
could be some tense moments. 
SCORPIO (O c t 24-No*. 39) 
You may be the recipient of 
another’s generosity today. 
When It's your turn to help 
someone else, you might not 
be a  liberal a  w u  your bene
factor.
SAQITTARIU8 (Noy. 23-Oee.
21) You'll be amicable and 
aa ^-g o ln g  today unless some
thing material is at stake. If this 
occurs you might gat a little 
testy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You and your mate may not see 
aye-to-eya on most isa u a  
today, but at le a t  strive to be 
In harmony about important 
mattera.
AOUARHJS (Jaik 30-Peb. IB)
Things will go smoothly today If 
jfou locus on the positive 
aspects of situations rather 
than on their critical factors. 
PISCES (Fab. 30-March 20) 
Pleaturabta purauitt which bita 
into your bankroll could turn 
out to be bummers today. Saak 
fun divaralons where you don't 
pay a  you go.
ARMS (Marah 31-AprH 10) It
you have formulated s p a t ^  
plana (o achieve your o b je ^

. J I v a  today, atlck to them. L o t -  
minute c h a n g a  will laeaan your 
ch a n o a  for auccea.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) In 
van tu ra  where you play a rola 
butilack authority, don't tax to 
Impose your id e a  on othart. 
Be supportive, not vocal. 
OEMHR (May 21-Juna 20)Juat 
te c a u w  your frianda may be a 
little lo o a  wtth thak money 
tpday d o a  not mean you have 
to foHow suit. Make each penny 
count.

Ttey caU It “niakctu" 
becaiM that’s what yaaV 
have to do if yoa ciiticiic 
ha latat palm job.

F
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Cyclone!

AGAWAM^.'Mass. — Riverside Park calls it the 
best rolrec-coaster iif the world, and those who dare 
to ride it will agree.

It’s the Riverside Cyclone — the largest coaster of 
its kind, towering 112 feet above the ground and 
offering a ride at speeds of up to 60 mph over 3,600 
feet of track. The Riverside coaster, designed by 
engineer William Cobb of Dallas, Texas, is a bigger 
and slightly modified version of the first Cyclone 

. built at Coney Island.
It’s not only bigger; it’s faster, steeper and 

scarier.
The ride starts with a 28-degree lift, one of the 

steepest in existence, and then drops 112 feet at a 
54-degree angle Into an unprecedented 60-degree 
high-speed bank turn. In just three, seconds, the 
train accelerates from zero to 60 mph. Several times 
during the trip,Riders experience total weightless
ness and pressu^ up to 3 “G” forces.

Construction of the wooden Cyclone started last 
fall and it took 100 carpenters, working around the 
clock, to meet the opening deadline last Saturday.

Photos by Al Tarquinio

Riverside Park’s Cyclone roller coaster, next to Route 159 in Agawam, 
Mass., covers less acreage and is taller than most other roller coasters in 
the country.

Joe Grant is atthe<x)ntrols oftheCyclone at the passenger boarding platform, 
tracking progress of the trains via closed circuit TV  and track monitoring 
signals.

Rising 112 feet above the ground, the Cyclone was built with more than a 
million board feet of lumber, supported by 800 piers anchored by about 400 
yards of concrete.

l l .

*

Specially designed trains carry riders from zero to 60 mph in just three 
seconds as the Cyclone begins its run over 3,600 feet of track.

Left, American Coaster Enthusiasts representative John Burgess of Vienna, 
Va., described the Cyclone ride as "much more intense than anything I’ve ever 
ridden in my life." Right, carpenter Brent Langley of Sturbridge, Mass., who 
toiled with 100 others to build the Cyclone, called it "a nice ride."
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Metallurgical tests ordered
Continued from page I

Dr. EdwardJones said the Paces 
each suffered^erious spinal frac
tures, though mither is paralyzed. 
Eileen Weldon, 21, of Darien, the 
third person injured, was improv
ing although doctors were con
cerned she may have suffered 
permanent brain damage.

They will remain hospitalized 
for at least two weeks.

Killed in the accident were 
Harold W. Bracy Jr., 45, of Slidell, 
La., and Luis Zappata, 31, and 
Reginald K. Fischer, 21, both of 
Stamford.

James Burnett, chairman of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, said his agency is collecting 
pieces of the bridge to rebuild and 
will not have a report for four to six 
months. He said there were no 
preliminary findings.

"W e're still trying to locate all 
the components of the bridge," he

said. "There’s a lot of concrete and 
steel down there.”

The NTSB also will hold a public 
hearing in Greenwich in August.

"W e will determine what hap
pened and make safety recommen
dations for deterrence," Burnett 
said. “ We are not responsible for 
assigning blame.”

Gov. William O’Neill said the 
state hired the consulting firm 
Zetlin-Argo of New York City to 
determine the cause of the collapse 
and to supervise removal of debris. 
The firm investigated the 1978 
collapse of the Hartford Civic 
Center coliseum roof.

A second firm, Franklin and 
Linehart of New York, will design 
permanent repairs for the Mianus 
bridge and other bridges of similar 
design, the governor said.

Cranes will be used to lift the 
span and girders from the ri
verbed. State investigators

equipped with metal detectors 
searched for smaller pieces. Bur
nett said the river also might be 
dredged.

A temporary bridge to replace 
the section of the Connecticut 
Turnpike that collapsed at 1:22 
.a.m. Tuesday should be built 
within two weeks. Gov. William 
O'Neill said.

The 190-foot, two-lane span is 
being built by Acrow Corp. Of 
Carlstadt, N.J., and will in
stalled over the roadway gap. The 
span is made of alternating layers 
of steel plates and girders and is to 
extend 10-feet above the roadway. 
It will be accessible by ramps.

The estimated 90,000 vehicles 
normally using the highway daily 
will continue to be diverted to U.S. 
1 or elsewhere until the temporary 
bridge is installed. Motorists were 
allowed toll-free passage on the 
Merritt Parkway.
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Cease-fire being observed
Continued from page 1

meeting, will not to go Syria, the 
PLO sources said.

The Syrian government expelled 
Arafat last we^k, and has since 
accused the guerrilla leader of 
“ wrongly blaming" Damascus for 
the split within his mainstream Al 
Fatah group.

The cease-fire took effect after 
two days of heavy fighting that left 
the PLO dissidents in control of 
most of the Bekaa Valley and 
planning an offensive on Tripoli,

the last major stronghold of Arafat 
loyalists.

"Arafat is stronger in the north, 
"Tripoli. Once we have finished in 
the Bekaa, we will turn on Arafat's 
men in Tripoli," said Ahmad Hout 
of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command, a supporter of the 
anti-Arafat rebels.

Before the cease-fire, Hout had 
vowed that Arafat loyalists would 
have been pushed out of central 
Lebanon by Saturday. Hout spoke 
with reporters on the outskirts of

the ancient city of Baalbek, one o f 
the last Arafat strongholds in 
central Lebanon.

In the Mediterranean port of 
Tripoli, headquarters for Arafat's 
Fatah guerrillas, an Arafat spo
kesman said, "Everybody is on 
alert and we are being cautious."

Arafat was in Tunis, meeting 
with the 15-member PLO execu
tive committee on the revolt and 
Syrian intervention, but his deputy 
commander Khalil Wazir, also 
known as Abu Jihad, and the PLO 
were operating out of Tripoli.
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Obituaries
Isabella Ferrell Duke

Services were held June 20 for 
Isabelle Ferrell Duke of Vista, 
Calif., who died June 16 in Vista.

She was born in Versailles, and 
lived in Manchester and Coventry 
before moving to Vista 35 years 
ago.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Eloise Bonney of Vista; two sons, 
Russell Duke of Madison, and 
Ernest Duke of Bolton; twosisters, 
Mrs. Helen Walsh of Middletown, 
and Mrs. Hazel Loveland of 
Manchester; eight grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Oceanside, Calif.

Alberta Colbert
Alberta (Foley) Colbert, 78, of 

Manchester died Thursday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford. She was born in 
Hartford and lived in East Hart
ford before moving to Manchester 
39 years ago.

Prior to retiring in 1967 she had 
been employed as a secretary for 
the Hartford gas company. She 
was a communicant of St. James 
Church, an active member of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens and 
the A ARP 604, a group she had h rtd 
many offices with. She was also an 
avid bowler.

She is survived by her husband, 
Richard P. Colbert; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Carol Caron of Foxboro, 
Mass., Mrs. Claudette Cormack of 
Newinngton and Mrs Alberta Hig
gins of Stamford; a brother, 
Wildon Foley of East Hartford; 
three sisters, Mrs. Florence Borst 
of East Hartford, Mrs. Grace 
Clark of Wethersfield and Miss 
L«is Foley of East Hartford; and 
nine grandchildren.

Funeral services will be on 
Saturday at 10; 15 a.m. at the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., Manchester, followed 
by a mass of Christian burial at St. 
James Church at 11 a.m. Burial

will be in East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 4 to 5 and 7 to 
9 p.m. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Amerian Heart 
Association.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of 

Craig Francis Flynn, 1961.- 1981.

We think of you everyday 
And make no outward show 
But what it’s meant to lose you. 
No one will ever know.

You wished no one farewell.
Or even said goodbye.
You were gone before we knew it. 
And only God knows why.

Your golden heart stopped beating 
With tender hands at rest 
God broke our hearts to prove 
That he only takes the best.

Sadly missed by 
Mom, Dad and Irene

High court clears analyst
.WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 

Supreme Court today vindicated a 
Wall Street analyst who uncovered 
one of the biggest business frauds 
in history, ruling 6-3 he did not 
deserve to be punished for tipping 
stockholders about the scandal.

The justices ruled the Securities 
and Exchange Commission was 
wrong to censure Raymond Dirks 
for alerting certain investors in

time for some to sell their stock 
before news of the $2 billion fraud 
toppled the Equity Funding Corp. 
insurance holding company.

In an important decision for the 
entire securities industry, the 
justices found that strict rules 
against buying or selling stock 
based on “ inside tips” do not 
prohibit securities analysts from 
alerting investors to all informa

tion they obtain from company 
insiders.

"Imposing a duty to disclose or 
abstain (from trading) solely 
because a person knowingly re
ceives material non-public infor
mation from an insider and trades 
on it could have an inhibiting 
influorcevpn the role of market 
analysts,”  justice Lewis Powell 
wrote for the court.

Mellon firm buys railroad
By William Poole 
United Press International

BOSTON — A transportation 
firm headed by industrialist Ti
mothy Mellon has bought the 
Boston & Maine Corp., a freight 
and commuter railroad reorgan
ized under federal bankruptcy 
proceedings.

Guilford Transportation Indus
tries Inc. of New Haven, Conn., 
acquired the B&M Thursday in a 
$24.25 million transaction that 

■ culminated a 13-year reorganiza
tion proceeding.

It added 1,500 miles of tracks to 
the Guilford freight carrying sys
tem, fot*ato(al ofsome2,400miles. 
Guilford already owned the Maine 
Central Railroad. With the B&M, 
Guilford has a system extending 
from the Maine-New Brunswick

border to Rotterdam Junction, 
near Albany, N.Y.

The acquisition of the financially 
troubled B&M marked the first 
such simultaneous reorganization 
and change of control ever a|>- 
proved by the Interstate Com
merce Commission and a federal 
district court.

"The new system will provide 
superior single-system service 
throughout the region, offering 
run-through t9).n service, reduced 
transit time and a strong combina
tion with Maine Central, " said 
Mellon, chairman and chief execu
tive officer of Guilford.

Guilford plans to operate a 
4,000-mile freight system that 
would stretch from Montreal to 
Baltimore and Washington and 
from northern Maine to Buffalo, 
N.Y. It received a green light this

week from a federal appeals court 
to buy the Delaware & Hudson 
Railway, another fiscally strapped 
line.

The U.S. Circuit Court o f Ap
peals in Washington okayed the 
transaction despite legal chal
lenges by the Canadian National 
Railway and the Lamoille Valley 
Railroad, a 99- mile line owned by 
the state of Vermont. The Lamoille 
Valley line stretches across north
ern Vermont from St. Johnsbury to 
Swanton.

William J. Rennicke, a spokes
man for Guilford, said the pur
chase price of the Delaware & 
Hudson is $500,000, but some 
paperwork involving government 
agencies remains before the pur
chase could be completed.

Mary Livingstone dies at 77
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  

RUdio and television ac
tress Mary Livingstone, 
who was Jack Benny’s 
wife as well as his stage 
partner, died of an appar
ent heart attack. She was 
77.

M iss L iv in g s to n e , 
whose real name was 
Sadie Marks, died Thurs
day afternoon at her 
Holmhy Hills home, a 
spokesman for Groman 
Mortuary said. Funeral 
a r ra n g e m e n ts  w e re  
incomplete.

She met Benny in 1926 
while working as a stock- 

1' ing clerk at the May 
Company departm ent 
Store in Los Angeles. TJie 
already famous comedian 
was performing in a musi
cal. "Great Temptation. "

The couple were mar
ried a year later in Ben
ny’s hometown of Wauke
gan, III.

Before they met. Miss 
Livingstone had 'no con
nection with show busi
ness. She said she never 
wanted to get into the act 
but when she married 
Benny, she found herself 
in front of the footlights.

Several years after they 
married, the Bennys 
adopted a daughter, Joan, 
now 43. Benny died at the 
age of 80 in 1974.

Miss Livingstone got 
here stag name when the 
script for one of Benny’s 
radio programs called fpr 
a girl to play the role of a 
fictional fan named Mary 
Livingstone. She was 
hired for the part and the

natna stuck.
Thereafter, her name 

had been mentioned with 
Benny’s In the same 
breath by their comedy- 
loving public.

Mi ss  L i v i n g s t o n e  
turned down a promising 
screen career to devote 
herself to her husband.

In 1956, Benny appeared 
as violin soloist in Carne
gie Hall and later played 
with dozens of symphony 
orchestras nationwide. 
But Benny’s wife con
stantly reminded the 
comedian that his talents 
were in making people 
laugh.

“ Sometimes I say to 
Mary, 'Do you suppose if I 
had practiced over the 
years I would be a great 
artist?"’ Benny once said
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in referring to those con
cert appearances, then 
continuing, “tMary al
ways brings me down to 
earth, saying, ‘Jack, don’t 
kid yourself. The only 
reason people pay to hear 
you now is because you 
are so lousy that they 
want to see the fellow who 
has enough nerve to play a 
duet with Isaac Stern.’ ”
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River Fest
Take in the world’s biggest 
tug-of-war and a musical 
fireworks display on Sunday

Despite a $10,000 shortage in funds. Sunday’s River Festival will proceed 
with a full schedule o| events — including the world’s largest tug-of-war and a 
$25,000 fireworks display that is the biggest in New England.

The festivities begin at 10 a.m. at Hartford’s Old State House, the Charter 
Oak Bridge and East Hartford’s Founders Plaza. Topping off the day will be30 
minutes of fireworks, starting at 9:30 p.m.

"It 's  going to be spectacular, and you’ ll be able to view the fireworks from 
Farmington to Manchester.”  said Marin Shealy. festival chairwoman. The 
entire display, with its fiery finale, will be synchronized to patriotic music 
broadcast by WTIC radio.

On the East Hartford side
A full day of boat races and water demonstrations begins at 10 a.m. at the 

East Hartford boat launch area.
To begin the day. Hartford-arca corporations, sports celebrities, juniors, 

seniors, and other teams will compete in a number of two- and four-man canoe 
races. Anyone can rent a canoe and join in the one open race.

At 12;30 p.m. windsurfing, waterskiing. motorized hung gliding and boat 
drag racing demonstrations will take place on the river.

And sometime during the day. spectators can expect to see a 20-foot green sea 
serpent, rumored to have been constructed by a member of the art department 
of the Hartford Courant.

Capping the East Hartford water activities will be a boat parade led by a U.S. 
Navy ship and featuring more than ,50decoratcd boats vying for such parade 
prizes as "most original boat" and ’ ’most patriotic.”  Hartford MayorThirman 
Milner and East Hartford Mayor George Dagon will judge the entries from a 
boat in mid-river.

Throughout the day at Founders Plaza,’ landlubbers can visit the arts 
festival, exhibits, and other food and merchandise booths.

At the Charter Oak Bridge
Those not interested in paddling their own boats may want to consider oneof 

the several boat excursions that will leave the Charter Oak Bridge on the 
Hartford side.

Riverfront Recapture is sponsoring two-hour rides on the 450-passenger 
“ Eastern Clipper," which will travel to Founders Bridge and on to 
Wethersfield Cove before returning to Charier Oak Bridge. A guide on board 
will speak on Connecticut River history and on the programs of Riverfront 
Recapture, a non-profit group interested in revitalizing Hartford’s riverfront.

The excursion boat will leave from the Charter Oak Bridge at 11 a.m., 1:30 
p.m., and 4 p.m. Tickets are $3 and available on a first come, first served basis.

And for a view of the fireworks from a unique vantage point. Riverfront 
Recapture’s "Fireworks Special”  will take a 7 to 10:30 p.m. river cruise, 
complete with entertainment. Tickets are $15 a person and reservations can be 
made by calling 277-6691.

Want a bird’s eye view of the fe.stivities and the Hartford skyline? Just $3 will 
buy a 10- to 15-minute ride on a tethered hot air balloon, departing from the 
Charter Oak Bridge area.

In addition, free tours are available from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. of two U.S. 
Navy vessels and a Coast Guard cutter.

At the Old State House
Musical and dance performances are scheduled throughout the day on the 

Old State House lawn. A free concert by the Hartford Symphony, funded by a 
grant from the Travelers Insurance Company, begins at 7:30 p.m.

Other Old State House activities include booths selling arts and crafts items, 
ethnic foods and River Festival T-shirts, posters, and buttons.

Shuttle bus service will connect all three festival sites, and the Red Cross will 
have first aid stations at each location.

For more information, call Riverfront Recapture at 277-6691.
The rain dale for the festival is July 4 for the water and enlerlainment 

activities and 9:15 p.m., July 16 for the fireworks.

Weekenders
r m a m . .

\

Dance wtth the fiddler
You can dance to live fiddle music tonight — but you 

don’t have to pay the fiddler very much. Country 
Dance in Connecticut will sponsor a traditional New 
England Contra Dance at 8 p.m. at Immanuel 
Congregational Church, 10 Woodland St., Hartford.

You can dance the night away, starting at 8 p.m., to 
the live fiddle ftiusic of "Whiskey Before Breakfast,”  
and calling by Ralph Sweet.

Beginners and singles are welcome and the cost is 
only $2.50 per person. So put on your dancing shoes, 
soft soled, and hurry on down.

For racing fans
Fans of motor racing and motoring art will be 

doubly rewarded this July 4 weekend as the fifth 
annual Exhibition of Auto Art joins the Budweiser 
Can-Am Challenge and Kendall Cup National series of 
auto races in a five-day festival in Lakeville.

The excitement begins today at the Interlaken Inn 
with an exhibition of auto art and a sale of more than 
300 auto-related paintings and sculpture. The exhibit 
and sale runs through Tuesday fnom 10a.m. to 10 p.m.

Another plus at the Interlaken Inn: an exhibition of 
historic racing cars.

The inn is;located on Route 112 and is a littie over 
four miies from Lime Rock Park where racing fans 
can enjoy three days 'of continuous action as the 
nation’s top road racers compete in a full schedule of 
races.

The admission cost to the exhibition is $3 for adults. 
Children under 12 will be admitted free, with an adult.

More July 4 evenfs
: Everyone should do something patriotic on July 4. It 
will make you feel good the rest of the week. One place 
to go to really celebrate is Storrowton Village in West 
Springfield. This is the Independence Day celebration 
held annually on the Big E fairgrounds.

Festivities start at 10 h.m. and will continue to 5 
p.m. Admission is free. There will be an early 
American crafts fair, military parades on the Village 
Green and free guided tours of the hisforic buildings.

At the craft fair, 40 New England artisans will be 
demonstrating and selling theirhandiwork. In Gilbert 
Jcitchen, a villager will be cooking old-fashioned 
gingerbread over an open fire.

The Wine Garden, behind the Phillips House, will be 
selling old-fashioned lemonade and assorted wines.

You are invited to attend this party. The parking is 
free also, and there’s plenty of space for everyone.

Are you from Dixie?
Up for some good band music?
Then you have two treats in store for you this 

weekend at the Bicentennial Band Shell on the 
campus of Manchester Community College, Bidwell 
Street.

On Saturday at 7:30 p.m., Lou Joubert and his 
Dixieland Band will appear, sponsored by United 
Bank and Trust Company. The rain date will be 
Friday, July 8.

On SundaJ at 7:30 p.hi. the Oldies But Goodies Band 
with sounds of the 1950s through the 1980s will be 
sponsored by the Steak Club. The rain date is 
Wednesday.

Bring your chair or blanket and enjoy these 
programs, free of charge. There is plenty of parking 
and a special parking area for the handicapped.

Fireworks at a glance
This Fourth of July weekend, you will have 

more than one place to go and watch 
fireworks. The guide below includes locations 

J-v from Litchfield to Waterbury. 
i  Because of its closeness to home, the River 

Fest firework display in East Hartford may be 
especially appealing. They will be held at 
Founders Plaza, Sunday at 9:30 p.m.

Other fireworks locations are:
■  MIddlebury: At Lake Quassapaug, Mon

day, 10:15 p.m.
■  MIddlebury: At Memorial School 

Grounds, Monday, 10:30 p.m. Raindate, July 
30.

■  Salisbury: At Lime Rock Park, Monday, 
9:15 p.m. Raindate, July 10.

■  Salisbury: At the YMCA's Camp Sloane 
camp site at Lakeview, Monday, 9:30 p.m. 
Raindate, Tuesday.

■  Stafford Springs: At the Motor Speed 
Way, tonight. 10 p.m. Raindate July 8.

■  StaNord Springs: At Hyde Park. Sunday 9 
p.m.

■  Vernon: Legion Field. Sunday, 9:15 p.m., 
Raindate, Tuesday.

■  Wallingford: At Morgan Junior High 
School, Monday, 9:15 p.m. Raindate, Tuesday.

■  Southington: At Lake Compounce in 
Bristol,"Monday, 10:30 p.m ..

■  Putnam: At the rear of the (he police and 
fire station. Sunday, 9:15 p.m. Raindate. July 4.

■  Madison: At the Surf Club Beach at 
Garven Point, Sunday, 9:15 p.m. Raindate, 
July 4.

■  Danbury: At North East Utility Island, 
across from Danbury Town Park.

M Oxford: At Cxford House Property on Rt. 
67 tonight, 10:15 p.m. Raindate-July 2.

■  Waterbury: At the Municipal Stadium. 
Monday 9:00 p.m.

■  Killingty: At Cwen Bell Field, Sunday, 10. 
Raindate July 4.

■  Prospect: At Canfield Park, Sunday, 10. 
Raindate, July 4.

El Middletown: At Palmer Field, Monday, 9. 
Raindate. July 5.

■  Torrlnglon: At Feussinch Park, Monday, 
9:30 p.m.

■  LHchtlaRt: Community Field, Monday, 
9:15 p.m. •

■  Deep River: At John Winthrop Junior 
High School on Wasau Street, Saturday. 9:30.

El Naugatuck: At Naugatuck High School. 
Monday, 9:15 p.m.

■  Meriden: At Habershon Park in South 
Meriden, Monday 9:15 p.m.

■  New Haven: At Long Wharf. Monday, 9:15 
p.m.

■?<

Lou Joubert and his Dixieland Band
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Music
Bicentennial Bond Shell, Manchester: Lou 

Joubert Dixieland Band, Saturday at 7:30 p.m.; 
Oldies But Goodies Bond, Sunday, 7:30; and 
Governor's Foot Guard “ Pops" Concert Band, 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. (646-4900.)

Constitution Plain, Hartford: Plaza Pops 
Series, sponsored by Travelers, Sunday, 7:30p.m. 
Old State House. Rain date, Monday. Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra. (236-6101.)

Civic Center, Hartford: Stevie Nicks and Joe 
Walsh In Concert, Sunday at 8 p.m. at the Civic 
Center. (249-6333.)

Tonglowood, Lenox, Mass.: Boston Symphony 
Chamber Players and Gilbert Kallsh, Saturday at 
8:30 p.m. Tanglewood grounds open 2 p.m. 
Sunday festivities ending with a concert by the 
Field Music Detachment unit of the U.S. Military 
Academy Band from West Point and fireworks 
display and many other events. (413-637-1940.)

Whitehouse Restaurant, Old Saybrook: Satur
day from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., at the restaurant, 1687 
Boston Post Road. No tickets at door. Admission 
$9 per person. For dining or concert reservations 
(399-6291.)

University of Hartford, West Hartford: Walter 
Hutzlg, piano, Thursday at 8 p.m. In Millard 
Auditorium on the university campus. $5 adults 
ana $3, students and senior citizens. (243-4421.)

Southern Connecticut State University, New 
Haven: The Crescent Baroque Trio will perform 
music of the Baroque period on Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. In Room 135 of Engleman Hall, on the 
university campus. No admission charge. (397- 
4618.)

Wesleyan University, Middletown: Monday,
"Musical Electricity," a concert with violinist 
Beverly Somacch and pianist Harriet Salerno, 
7:30 p.m. In Crowell Concert Hall on the 
university campus. Admission Is free. (344-7921.)

Dance
‘ >  .

Immanuel Church, Hartford: Country Dance In; 
Connecticut, New England Contra Dance, today 
at 8 p.m. , at the church, 10 Woodland St. Live 
fiddle music and calling. Admission $2.50. 
(677-6619.)

Jacobs Pillow, Leo, Mass.: Mini concert with 
Marta RenzI and dancers, Thursday at2p.m.,qnd 
today, Tuesday and Friday, Paul Taylor Dance 
Comapny will present “ Arden Court,'* ond"Snow 
White." 7:30 p.m., at the Pillow. (413-243-0745.)

Cinema
EM s look-alikes

O B G  Express will appear at the 
Bicentennial Band Shell Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. As its name implies, the group is an 
"oldies but goodies,” review featuring 
music of the 1950s and '60s. A  Tribute to 
Elvis is one of the acts featured along

with dance and best dressed ’50s couple 
contests. The  band shell is located on 
the campus of Manchester Community 
College, Bidwell Street. Rain date is 
Wednesday.

Theater Et Cetera

Lectures
Canter Church House, Hartford: The Rev. Alan 

McLean will be the speaker at noon, Thursday at 
the church, 60 Gold Street. His topic, “ China 
Surprises." The luncheon Is part of the Summer 
Ministry of Education and Community. Open to 
the public. If buying lunch coll for reservations, 
(249-5631.)

University of Hartford, West Hartford: Wed
nesday, Joseph Pelton, executive assistant to the 
director of IN TE LSA T, International agency 
which governs and monitors communications 
satellites In space, will lecture, 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
(243-4349.)

Southern Connecticut State University, New 
Haven: Lecture series with Dr. Edward Zlgler, 
speaking on "Social Policy and Early Childhood 
Programs In the Eighties," Tuesday; Dr. Betty 
Halprin, “ Language and Concept Development In 
Young Children," Friday. Lectures are at 9:30 
a.m. In Room 118 of Davis Hall on the university 
campus. Open free to public. (397-4680.)

Silhouette Dinner Theater, Hartford: The 
theater, at Marc Antony's Cafe, "Front Street," 
an original drama beginning Wednesday and 
continuing through Saturday, during July. 
Tickets, $18.50, Include buffet dinner and show. 
Doors open, 6 p.m., curtain at 8 p.m. (569-8169.)

Westport Country Playhouse, Westport: "Snow 
White," opens the children's series, Fridays, 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Order series tickets. (227-4177.)

Coachllght Dinner Theater, East Windsor: 
“ Brigadoon," Is playing through Sundoy, at the 
theater on Route 5. Doors open for dinner, before 
the show, at 6:30 p.m. today and Saturday and 5:30 
p.m., Sunday. (567-1801.)

Goodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: "Miss 
Liberty," now playing at the theater. For 
Information (873-8668.)

Nutmeg Theater, Storrs: "Pippin" Is ploying at 
the theater on the University ot Connecticut 
campus, through July 9. Evening performances, 8 
pp.m. 2 p.m. matinee, Saturday and Monday. 
(486-3530.)

Hartford Stage Company, Hartford: "The 
Glass Menagerie," ends the theater season, 
Sunday, at the Stage Company, 50 Church St. 
Curtain time today and Saturday, 8:30 p.m. and 
Sunday 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. (527-5151.)

Summer Cabaret, New Haven: "Sondheim," 
playing through Saturday at the theater, 217 Park 
St, 7:30 and 10:30 p.m. shows. Light tood and 
drink, 6 and 9 p.m. "Pvt. Wars" opens Wednesday 
through July 9, same hours. (436-1654.)

Ivoryton Playhouse, Ivoryton: "The Gin 
Game" Tuesday through Sunday nights, through 
July 10, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday matinee, 3 p.m. All 
seats $12. (767-8348.)

On the river, Hartford: The third annual River 
Festival, starts early Sunday morning and 
continues to late night with music, entertainment, 
fireworks and more. The Old State House will be 
open to the public, free. Flreworl(s stort at 9 p.m.

Children’s Museum, West Hartford: Program 
on paper marbling, Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Charge 
of 50 cents for maferlols for participants. The 
museum Is located at 950 Trout Brook Drive. 
(236-2961.)

Old State House, Hartford: Aspartof theannuat 
Ethnic Festival, Greek Day will be observed 
Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Other 
ethnic days, Thursdays through Aug. 18. (522- 
6766).

Town Hall, NIantIc: Niantic Lobster Festival, 
from noon to 8 p.m. The cost Is $7.50 per person. 
(447-4596)

Mystic Seaport, Mystic: Independence Day at 
the seaport, with all-day activities Including Civil 
War military encampment on the seaport 
grounds, a parade, formal ceremony and small 
boat regatta. Seaport admission. (572-0711.)

Inn on Lake Waramaug, New Preston: Celebra
tion ot Flares at 9 p.m. A parachutist will glide to 
earth as thousands light flares around lake. Free 
admission. (868-0563.)

Central High School, Norwalk; Round Hill 
Scottish Games will Include contests, music, food 
and sporting activities. (869-4254.)

Elizabeth Park, Hartford: .Mother G o c ^  Day 
for children, Wednesday from 2 to3p,m., near the 
rose garden. Stories and rhymes about fruit will 
be presented. Children will be given strawberry 
plants. If It rains, readings WIN be In the Pond 
House. (523-4276.)

HARTFORD
Alhwitum Clnamo —  Lola 

Montes FrI 7:30.
Cinema City —  The Survi

vors (R ) FrI-Sun 1:20, 3:20. 
5:20,7:20,9:20. —  Lost Tango 
In Paris (X ) FrI and Sat 2:10, 
6:45 with Memoirs ot a 
French Whore (X ) FrI and 
Sol 4:45, 9:25. Tender Mer
cies (P G ) FrI-Sun 1:35, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30. —  Return of 
the JedI (P G ) FrI-Sun 1:30, 
4:15, 7, 9:45. —  Frances (R ) 
Sun 1:45,4:20,6:55,9:40.

CInestudIo— Closed (or the 
Summer.

Colonial —  36 Crazy Fists 
(R ) with Roaring Fire (R ) FrI 
from 6:30; Sat and Sun from 
noon.
E A S T HARTFORD  

• Eastwood Pub A  Cinema —
Flashdance (R ) FrI ond Sat 
7:15, 9:15; Sun closed.

Poor Richards Pub A Ci
nema —  Flashdance (R ) FrI 
and Sot 7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun 
7:30,9:30, 11:30.

S h o w ca se  C in e m a  —  
Srroker Ace (P G ) FrI-Sun 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7,9:1511:20.
—  Trading Places (R ) Fri- 
Sun 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:35, 
9:55, 12. —  Phycho II (R ) 
FrI-Sun 12:20,2:35,4:50,7:30, 
10,12:10. —  War Gomes (P G ) 
FrI-Sun 12, 2:20, 4:35, 7,9:20, 
11:30.—  Twilight Zone - The 
Movie (P G ) FrI-Sun 12:30, 
2:40, 4:40, 7:30,9:40,11:45.—  
P orkv'sll: The Next D a y(R ) 
FrI-Sun 12:45,2:45,5,7:45,10, 
11:50. —  Octopussv (P G ) 
FrI-Sun 12:45,3:30,7:15,9:50, 
12:15. —  Supermon III (P G ) 
FrI-Sun 12:10,3,7:10,9:40,12. 
M AN CH ESTER

UA Theaters East —  
Return of the JedI (P G ) 
FrI-Sun 11, 1:40,4:20;7,9:40, 
12:10. —  The Survivors (R) 
FrI-Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. —  
Dawn of the Dead (R ) FrI- 
Sun midnight. —  The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (R ) 
FrI-Sun midnight. —  Yellow- 
beard (R ) FrI-Sun ^  4,6, S, 10. 
M A N SFIELD

Trons-Lux Cellooe Tw in —
The Survivors (R  FrI 7,9:10; 
Sot and Sun 2:30,4:30,7,9:10.
—  Mad Max (R ) FrI 7:20, 
9:10; Sot 2, 3:50, 5:25, 7:20, 
9:i0.. —  Emmaiuietle: The 
Jovsofa  Woman (X ) Sun3,7 
with Bettertiv (R ) Sun 4:50,

v n N iS N

" l[tS '^ l7 ,* :1 5 rs m ? 7 !9 '" l5 ;
Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:15. —  Blue 
Thunder (m  7,9:10. .
W EST HARTFORD  

Elm  1A 1— Flashdance ( R) 
FrI 2:15, 7:15, 9:30; Sat and 
Sun 2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30. —

Blue Thunder (R ) Fri 2, 7, 
9:15; Sat and Sun 2, 4:15, 7, 
9:15.

The Mevles— Return of the 
JedI (P G ) FrI-Sun 11,1^1:40, 
2:40, 5:20, 7, t, 9:40, 10:35, 
12:10. —  Vellowbeard (R ) 
Frl-Sun11:15,1:t5,3:15,5:15, 
7:20, 9:30. —  Down of the 
Dead (R ) FrI-Sun midnight. 
W ILLIM A N TIC

Jlllsen Sovoore Cinema —  
Return of the JedI (P G ) Fri; 
1:30, 6:50. 9:30; Sat and Sun 
1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:30. —  
Superman III (P G ) Fri 1:45, 
7,9:30,11 :S0; Sat 1:45,4:20,7, 
9:30, 1l:S0; Sun 1:45, 4:20, 7, 
9:30.— Octopussv (P G ) Fri 2, 
7, 9:30, 11:50; Sot 2, 4:20, 7, 
9:30,11:50; Sun2,4;20,7,9:30. 
-W CH-Gam es (P G ) Fri 2:10,- 
7:10, 9:30; Sot and Sun 2:10, 
4:20, 7:10,9:30. —  The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (R ) Fri. 
and Sot midnight. — Quodro-- 
phenlo (R ) Fri and Sat 
midnight.
WINDSOR

Plaza —  Flashdance (R ) 
FrI-Sun 7:15,9:05. 
DRIVE-INS

Manchester —  Urban Cow
boy (P G ) FrI-Sun 1:45 wlth- 
Floshdonce (R ) FrI-Sun 11. •

East Horlferd— The Three; 
Stooges FrI-Sun S:30 with. 
Flashdance (R ) FrI-Sun 0:45 
with Soturdov Night Fever 
(P G ) FrI-Sun 10:4£

East Windsor— Winnie the 
Pooh and a Day (or Eeyore 
FrI-Sun 0:30 with The Sword 
In the Stone (P G ) FrI-Sun 
0:50 with Tex (P G ) FrI-Sun 
10.

Mansfield —  Stroker Ace 
(P G ) with The Sting II (P G ) 
FrI-Sun from 0:45.

C B S  inroads
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) -  

CBS bas penetrated 'The 
Peoples Republic of China 
with that country's first 
r e g u la r ly  schedu led  
American network liV 
programming, complele 
with commerdals. ’

CBS Broadcast IntenM- 
tional and China CentrU 
Television, China’s na
tional TV network, have 
agreed to 64 hours of 
programming during a 12 
month period beginniQg 
this Octobe^.

A  guide to w hale-w atching off the coast of N ew  England
By Stephen G. Crawford 
ALA Auto and Travel 
Club

WELLESLEY. Mass. -  
There are few events as 
awe inspiring as the sight 
o f  a breaching whale 
launching its 40-foot body 
completely out of the 
ocean. Seemingly from 
nowhere, one of the 
earth's largest creatures 
leaps into the air and 
crashes, splashes down; 
perhaps to swim away 
unseen again; perhaps'to 
breach once more even 
closer to your boat.

The playful antics of a 
friendly humpback nudg
ing your boat are thrilling.

Sighting a right whale, 
one of the world's most 
endangered species, is a 
once in a lifetime oppor
tunity. And you can wit
ness such an event aboard 
any of the whale watching 
cruises now operating 
along New England's 
coast.

Whales are found of f our 
shores from April to Oc
tober, although the best 
time to go is during the 
summer months. I^mp- 
back, finback, minke and 
right whales are most 
common. Also frequently 
sighted are several varie
ties of dolphin and por
poise. Some unusual sea
birds also are found in the

area during this period.
Whale watching is New 

England's fastest grow
ing attraction. Eight ye
ars ago, only one com
pany on the East coast 
offered cruises to the 
public. But each migra
tion season, more and 
more boat owners give 
you the chance for a close 
look at these fascinating 
creatures.

Most whale watch 
cruise ships are based in 
Massachusetts. Stellwa- 
gen Bank, a relatively 
shallow area just outside 
Massachusetts Bay, is a 
fertile feeding ground for 
whales. All Massachu
setts .cruise companies

search for whales in the 
bank area.

When you goon a whale 
watching cruise, dress 
accordingly. Figure that 
it will be about 20 degrees 
cooler on the water than 
on shore. Wear rubber- 
soled shoes. A waterproof 
jacket is also a good idea.

There is a wide range in 
the types of vessels used 
for whale watching. Some 
boats hold more than 500 
people; some fewer than 
50. I f you're concerned 
about seasickness, keep in 
mnd you’ ll be pitched 
around less on a large 
boat. On the smaller ves
sels, you'll be closer to the 
whales.

Some boats serve food 
onboard; some on ly 
drinks; some nothing at 
all. AH the operators 
listed here have natural
ists along to educate, 
narrate and answer ques
tions. Many boats are 
actively involved in whale 
research.

Here, the ALA Auto and 
Travel Club has compiled 
a partial list of carriers 
conducting whale watch 
cruises this year;
• G lou cester Whale' 
Watch cooperates with 
the Cetacean Research 
Unit at the Gloucester 
F isherm an 's Museum 
and conducts whale 
watching cruises aboard

several boats in the Yan
kee Fleet. A partial sche
dule is in effect to June 27 
when daily cruises are 
available through Sept. 
15. Passage is $15 for 
adults, $13 for senior 
citizens and $10 for child
ren. Charters and group 
rates are available.
• Cape Ann W hale 
Watch conducts cruises 
aboard the Daunty and 
Daunty II. Weekend trips 
are scheduled until mid- 
June when a daily sche
dule takes effect. The fee 
is $15 for adults, $10 for 
children, 20 percent dis
count for senior citizens 
on weekdays. Call (617) 
283-5110. Charters and

group rates are fivailable. 
• The Dolphin Fleet at 
Provincetown, Mass., is 
the most experienced 
whale expedition com
pany on the East Coast. 
A c tiv e ly  in vo lved  in 
whaje research, the bulk 
of the business for their 
two fuUy equipped boats is 
on a charter basis. How
ever, they do offer public 
cruises when space per
mits. Call (617) 255-3857 
(or information.

• The Barnagat Trans
portation Co. has con
ducted whale watching 
cruises for several years 
aboard their boat, the 
“ New England Star.”  
Their trips are scheduled

Tuesday through Sunday 
through the month of 
August. Departing di
rectly from Pickering 
wharf in Salem, Mass., 
their trip cost $15 for 
adults, $10 for children 
and senior citizens'. Call 
(617) 745-6070.

The operators listed 
above represent only a 
partial listing of the whale 
watch operators in New. 
England.

t M O M C A K
d M E M A i

Caribbean source of trash
Much of the plastic 

trash washing upon Flori- 
da 's  A tla n tic  Coast 
beaches may have started 
its  jou rn ey  in the 
Caribbean.

That's the conclusion of 
marine biologist Judith 
Winston, of the American 
Museum o f  Natural His
tory in New York City, 
who has been collecting 
plastic beach litter in Fort 
Pierce, Fla.

Although some of the 
garbage Winston c o l
lected had evidently been 
thrown into the water off 
southern Florida, by ana

lyzing labels and manu
facturing in form ation 
printed on the plastic, she 
has traced other frag
ments to Venezuela, Co
lombia, Guatemala. and 
Jamaica.

This plastic is more 
than just litter; It carries 
tube worms, barnacles, 
corals, algae and oysters 
not native to the United 
States.

Trash from Venezuela, 
she says, might take four 
months to reach the Flor
ida coast; from Jamacia 
it might take just two.

" I f  the Gulf Stream

stays out, the trash could 
get up to Long Island,”  
she notes. " I t  certainly

could reach Cape Hatte-’ 
ras and might go on to 
Europe as well."

Something Different........... Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
t with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

Call.... 
643-2711
UktK

J A w n

Saturday

Buffet from Spncl 1*»andthe muticof
_______________ **Old G o l d ”

The Best of Country Western
The country eounds of

YESTERDAY'S WINE
8-12 pm No cover charge

Aba Fri. 0  Sat. 
Jolv I AS

David Abbington
on the piano

700 Burnside Ave., E.H.
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MANCHESTER LOBSTER BAKE n o .9 5
1W Baked Stuffed or BoNed Lobatgr with 

~  ehoioe of our Fieah Spbiaeh Salad, Caaaar Salad 
or Adams Mill Salad.

FRESH n iE T  OF SOLE
STUFFED wHh Lobater and Aaparagua

■rlth BiSad Pottito'w Ri'morange H O LLAN O AISE Sauoa wH 
Fllaf.

^ . 4 5
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Where DINING Is A PLEASURE

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Shrimp ParmIglMia...................*9.95
Broiled Freeh T u n a ...................*9.25

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Vaal Romana.............................. *9.50
Steak PIzzalola.......................... *8.95
All Entrooa Sorved W/Choica Of Soup Or Salad 
623 M ain 8treet*M ancheater«649-3666

A Fine Guide To Weekly Dining

featuring this week...

W \ r ' >  \k\ >s 

ii a--i,iu r. 11)1

Boneless Chicken Cacciatore 5 .2 5  
Baked S c ro d ...............................5 .9 5
Seafood Fradiavolo................... 5 .9 5

over Linquine
Sliced Tenderloin........................7 .9 5
Tenderloin Tips ..........................6 .9 5

331 Center St. Manchester 6 4 7 -9 9 9 5

S u i )d a y  B ru i$c l) A t  
T l)c  B ro u ’i>.stoi$c

* Our antique buffet abounds with fresh fruits, straw
berries Chantilly, and our pastry^^hefs creations — muf* 
fins. danish. and nut breads -  still warm from the oven.
* O n the dessert side you'll find cheesecake, chocolate 
mousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and more — It a all In
cluded In the price of your brunch!
* Treat yourself to our Brownstone Special — a tender 
filet topped with a poached egg. artichoke hearts, and 
smothered In a rich Beatnalse sauce — or tty our thick 
cuts of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
* Your first Bloody Mary. Screwdriver, or glass of C h a ^-

Kigne Is on the house and all other brunch libations are 
appy Hour priced! i i  am— 9 Dm 

sf M tlNVATIONO RICOMMINDKO
ASYLUM 6  TM M ItU U  STS. 82S-1171 

D O tm O V m  HARTFIMD

W OODBRIDgE
305 South Main St.

(Scenic M andiester Country Club)
646-0103

Daily Luncheons; 11:30 AM • 2:30 PM
—A Great Place To Relax—

A Senior Citizens 10% Discount 
on all Food Items —  Mon. & Tues.

See You In  The Woodbridge Room

HOUSE OF CHUNQ
I  < ( lUi r i ixf i  n u t h c i i t i r  I ’ o U  nt-sinn 

ririd (  a n to rw u i ’ S p v r i n l t i ) ’^
I \  <> I l(  / ) / ( /N A s

^  ^
3 6 3  B R O A D  S T .

Manchester
6 4 9 - 4 9 5 8

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

T H E  P U M P E R N I C K E L  P U B
OF MANCHESTER

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

The PUMPERNICKEL PUB
OF MANCHESTER

432 Oakland Street, Manchetter

.  N . . ' I,. ;  M u io m  / F h e I i .r  ( ’ H O N E  6 1 J P U  B B

DAVIS FAMILY
NOW SERVING  BEER & W IN E

WEEKIND SPECIALS
Ifisli, iH Halibut O A
lole Belly Clams q 10  a ̂  ̂

Flounder or Haddock $ 5 . 9 9  

USDA Sirloin Steak $ 5 . 9 9
Above served w/potato & salad.

CAIPOB P UIA EXIT 93 OFF 1-86 6 4 9 -S 4 8 7

anarket
R E S TA U R A N T 

LUNCHuDINNER
SPEICALIZINC IN:

PRIME RIB RACK OF LAMB 
SEAFOOD STEAKS

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Children's 8 Retular Menu Available
G L E N  L O C H E N

N E W  L O N D O N  T P K E  • G L A S T O N B U R Y

OPEN DAILY 633-3832

THE PLACE WITH PERSONALITY

t’ r oper  ID RoquircKl  Pho to  D r i v e r ' s  L i cense  or M a i o r i f y  Card

Is iM S te i
n S k T A U N A N T  

kowiaaa

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

\
gaer A Vflm SmtUbts .

iSO hart ford  raod’ manchnUr, r t . 

N M  IS MMTMGI
Coma do B litUa Spooning 

and graduBlB your taslB buds ^  
toabBBithful-rBfrBthhilfood. W

Monday A T m aday 7 am -  a pm 
WodnoM^ thru Saturday 7 am • 9 pm

P I A N O ’S
R T .  6 & 4 4 A  B O L T O N  R E S ,  C U L L  6 4 3 - 2 3 4 2

BANQUn FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
FOR A U  YOUR PARTY NEEDS 

TWO ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM, 
UF TO 300 PEOnE. 

SUNDATS-DINING ROOM 
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

O F m  S TO 10 PM JULY AND AU6UCT 
SUMMER HOURS

MR. HENRY CHUNG. 
RESTAURATEUR, INVITES 
YOU TO T H E ...

5 OF CHODG

Friday Night Specials

Pork Tenderloin Scallopini %95
Eggplant Parmaglana *4.25
Mixed Seafood Casseroie *6.95

La Strada WestkJAOTerzBn fsti -----^  ^  ^471 HARTFORD RD.
Mon.-Thur. 5:30 AM - 10 PM

Sun tii 9 PM
643-6165

Fri & Sat til 11

HOUSE OF CHUNO
363 BROAD ST., MAMCHEStER

6 4 9 -4 9 5 8
ACROSS FROM THE MANCHESTER PARKADE 

BETWEEN CENTER STREET AND 
WEST MIDDLE TPKE. EXif 92 OFF 1-86

A LTN A V E IG H  IN N
.A rumantir counirv inn. 

ioraicd in the hitiorir district in Sturrs. 
offering fine ioudand iiraciuus hospitality 

in our newly decorated dining rooms.
Lunch and dinner.

Open Tues. Sun..ciosed Mon. 
Reservations accepted. Te l.429 4490.

957 Storrs Rd.. Rt.l95 
Siorrs.Conntclicui.

The new proprietor!. Vickie. Bill and Bcrnie. 
cordially welcome vou.

Ciniidrâ qinpi:
' ^ * R I $ T A U J 1 A N T

Rt. S3, EMngton, C T S72-7327

SUPER SAVER MENU
Incl. Baked Stuffed Clam, Salad Bar. Baked Potato —  
Mon. thru Thurs. 5:00-8:00; Fri. 6 Sat. till 6:30
•Vm I CutM Parmesan...................... ...... $0.95
•Qoldan Fried Whole Clams.................... $5.95
6PRIME RIB (Fri. 6 Sat. till 9 :30)_____$8.50

DINE THEN DANCE TO...
The 8on|8A"KBnny Rogn's." "Mai THIli,

)m i*WIIII8 I etC^BlG.
FRI-TAVERN TREE 

SAT— WILLOW CREEK

"Alibima.”
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How can you tell when romance has faded?
QUESTION: I likedyourcolumn about "You knov^ 

your date isn't going well when..." and I halP 
another topic for you: "You know your romanUt^e 
isn't going well when... "Any ideas?.— Never J^r'n a 
Chest Toupee in Florida '

ANSWER: For those of you who are wondering 
about this reader's sanity, one part of that column 
read: "You know your date isnH going weli when his 
chest toupee fails into your drink." In keeping with 
this high level of class and Sophistication, here are 10 
warning signs that let you know your romantic zip is 
in danger of being zapped.

1. You open your wedding album and find that your 
wife has pasted over all your pictures v̂ îth cut-outs 
of Tom Selleck.

2. You call your wife at work and she doesn't 
recognize your voice — or your name.

3. She used to describe ypu as "handsome." Th*en 
she called you "cute.”  Now she refers to you as 
"am ple."

4. She dresses in her best dress, stockings and 
heels, and tells you that she’s "going to workout at 
the health club."

5. In the middle of the night she cries in her sleep.

Romance!
Langdon Hill 

Syndicated Oolumnrst

"Kiss me. Darth."
6. (Here's one from a reader.) You greet her afthe 

door dressed only in plastic wrap and she sighs, 
"What? Leftovers again?”

7. Instead of calling you "T iger,”  she now calls you 
’ ’My Little Sominex."

8. While cuddling you realize she’s humming 
"Who’s Sorry .Now?"
9. As an anniversary gift she gives you a lifetime 

membership to the Laverne Gwaltney School for the 
Hopelessly Boring.
'  10. She sets the control of your side of the electric 
blanket to "stun."

College Notes
Graduates summa cum laude

Carol C. Howard of Andover, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Cordner of Manchester.^ recently 
graduated summa oum laiMe from Eastern fconnecti- 
cut State University.

She was awarded a degree in sociology.

Receives bachelor’s degree
PaulE. Peck, son of Naomi W. Peck of Manchester, 

graduated from Hartwick Coliege. He received a 
bachelor of arts degree and graduated cum laude with 
honors in political science and economics.

Named to dean’s list
Lynn Haloburdo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

J, Haloburdo Jr. of 33 Laurwood Drive, Bolton, has 
been named to the dean's list for the spring semester 
at Ithaca College, School of Humanities and Sciences.

Graduates cum laude
Wayne Joseph Tripp, son of Mr. ancl Mrs. Joseph G. 

Tripp of 337 Hilliard St., is a recent graduate of Roger 
Williams College, Bristol, R.I.

He graduated cum laude with a bachelor of science 
degree in marine biology.

Gets national scholarship
Vicki Castagna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat J. 

Castagna of 54 Lamplighter Drive, has been awarded 
a scholarship from the Citizens Scholarship Founda
tion of America, sponsored by Friendly Ice Cream 
Corp.

Miss Castagna will enter Bentley College. Wal
tham, Mass., in the fall. She plans to major in business 
management. She is a 1983 graduate of Manchester 
High School.

Miss Ryba graduates
Janina-Sophia Henrietta Ryba, daughter of First 

Selectman and Mrs. Henry P. Ryba of 73 Notch Road, 
Bolton, is a recent graduate of Roger Williams 
College, Providence, R.I.

She received a bachelor of arts degree in career 
writing.

Awarded economics degree
Roger Alan Willhide of 57 Jean Road is a recent 

graduate of the University of North Carolina in 
Charlotte.

He was awarded a bachelor of arts degree in 
economics.

■M
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About Town
Shell show rescheduled

Johnny T's Super Big Band, scheduled to appear at 
the Bicentennial Band Shell Tuesday, had to be 
rescheduled to tonight at 7:30, due to the storm on 
Tuesday.

The band shell is located on the campus of 
Manchester Community College on Bidwell Street

Scheduled for Saturday at 7:30 p.m., at the shell, is 
Lou Joubert, of Manchester, and his Dixieland Band.

Members of the band are: Joe Puzzo, piano; Gage 
Ambers, clarinet: Henry Daloe, trumpet; George 
Sanders, trombone: Angie Letizia, drums; and Jim 
Jordain, bass.

The concerts are free. The Johnny T. concert is 
sponsored by the Band Shell Corporation and the 
Joubert concert by United Bank and Trust Company.

Support group formed
HARTFORD—A support group for parents who 

have l^ t  a baby through miscarriage, stillbirth, 
congenital defects, prematurity or other causes has 
been established in the Greater Hartford area.

The group, called Aid In Infant Death, meets the 
third Wednesday of each month, from 8 to 10 p.m, at 
the Kingswood-Oxford School in West Hartford,

Meetings are informal and are open to all parents 
yvho have lost a baby. All services of the group, 
including meetings, telephone counseling, hospifal 
visitation, and helpful books and articles, are 
available free of charge .

Any parents planning to attend the next meeting, 
July 20, should call Simone Calhoun, registered nurse, 
at St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center, 548-4886.

Bolton, man 
is honored

Warren L. Potter of 
Hetorou' Road. Bolton, 
past master of Manches
ter Lodge of Masons 73, 
has been presented with 

Masters Achievement 
l^ a r d  for 1982, by the 
Q’'r a n d  L o d g e  o f  
Connecticut.

The award is given 
yearly to the master of a 
lodge whose lodge pro
gram promotes the basic 
tenets of the fraternity: 
brotherly love and friend
ship, civic and cultural 
duty.

Manchester Lodge is 
the largest lodge within 
the jurisdiction . of the 
G r a n d  L o d g e  o f  
Connecticut,

Free program offered
Educational Community, 645 Birch MountaiaRoad 

will present the film, "An Officer and a Gentleman 
Thursday at the community. '

The film, starring Ricli^rd Gere, is open to the 
public at no charge. For more information call 
646-0711.

HINTS FROM ROMANTICS. What is romance? 
Kathy W. of Madison Heights, Mich., found that 
romance can come in unexpected forms. Here's her 
story: " I  noticed how my boyfriend and I seemed to 
be taking each other a bit for granted. My hints that 
we add some romance to our lives seemed to be 
ignored, so I felt it called, for drastic measures. We 
occasionally go bowling and I know that men take a 
very serious attitude toward paying off bets ahd less 
toward keeping promises. We wagered that the best 
bowler would win one week’s worth of romantic 
attentions (minimum of one per day) from the other. 
It was not to include normal kissing and 
han(f-holding, but 'something special.'

“ It was truly an incentive and I managed to WIN 
the game. I announced that I intended to collect on 
the following day . All day I had visions of flowers or 
some such gift because my boyfriend is not the love 
letter oi^ poetry type. My week of love? A lone 
burning candle illuminating the bedroom to • 
welcome me. A tulip spontaneously snatched from 
the garden. A bad grease spot removed from my 
coat. Some shoes taken AND retrieved from the shoe 
repair shop. A lovely massage from my tOes to my

neck. An invitation to dance at 3 a.m. A dinner 
waiting in the oven one night when I had to work late. 
A copy of a special book. A leaky sink re|Saired 
without asking. I feel very lucky to share his life. And 
I ’m planning on going bowling again Very soon."

And Karen J. of Silverdale, Wash., also found 
unexpected romance. “ My husband does two things 
that I think are very romantic,'! she writes. “ He 
always ̂ oes to the bed before me ^nd warms up my 
side and he always puts toothpaste on my 
toothbrush. He leaves for work at 4 a.m. and never 
forgets to tuck in the covers and kiss me goodbye."

Share a little romance with youl" world. Send your 
hint or suggestion to me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 30400, Tucson, Ariz. 85751. I f it's used. I ’ll 
send you a free 1 Love R()mance! nightshirt.-(All 
submissions become the property of Romance!)

(Test your’s and your partner's romantic 
preferences'by playing the Gee, I Didn't Know You 
Liked Bubble Baths, Too game. To receive your 
copy, send f l ,  plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, to Gee, I Didn't Know You Liked Bubble 
Baths, Too, care of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson 
Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)

Woman doesn’t want to take 
gold with her when she dies

Vicki Castagna Janina-Sophia Ryba

Recent college graduate
Suzanne Staub, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. 

Staub of 67 Ambassador Drive, graduated recently 
from Mitchell College in New London with an 
associate in arts degree in liberal studies.

Miss Staub graduated with honors.

Engineering candidate honored
Cadet Cpl. William J. Szarek, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Szarek of 6 Evergreen Road, was recently 
given the Robert E. Schmaltz Award as the most 
outstanding sophomore Air Force ROTC engineering 
candidate at Norwich University.

He is an electrical engineering major at the college.

Seven on honor roll
Seven Manchester residents have been named to 

the honor roll for the past entire school year at 
Kingswood-Oxford School in West Hartford.

They are: John Burke, 43 Richard Road; John 
DeQuattro, 123 Boulder Road; Paul Henrys, 51 Sage 
Drive; WiUiam Klipstein, 53 Montclair Drive- 
Deborah Lawler, 202 Autumn Street; Rustin Levy, 248 
Kennedy Road; and Jennifer Papa, 876 Waranoke 
Road.

DEAR ABBY: I have a 
fortune in gold in my 
mouth. I'm  pushing 80 and 
I've  spent at least $4,000 
for gold fillings, crowns, 
jackets and bridgework, 
and I can't.see any sense 
in burying/lt with me.

Abby,,after I die. Why 
ran't the mortician be 
instructed to remove all 
the gold from my mouth 
so my heirs can claim it?

I've asked this question 
of at least a dozen people, 
and not one person could 
g iv e  me a str'a ight 
answer. Can you? I don't 
want to take it with me.

PRACTICAL 
IN  CHICAGO

DEAR PRACTICAL: A
mortician is not licensed 
to practice dentistry, so il 
the family wishes to have 
gold removed from the 
mouth of a loved ohe, a 
dentist must be engaged 
to do the job.

On inquiring, I learned 
that engaging a dentist for 
this purpose would be 
impractical because the 
dentist would probably 
-charge far more than the 
reclaimed gold is worth. 
Even though you've spent 
thousands of dollars on 
dental work in which 
much gold was used, 
dental gold is not “ pure”  
gold, and its reclaimed 
valqe is only a fraction of

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

what it's assumed to be. 
Your dental bills repres
ents the skill and time of 
your dentist, not the den
tal gold. In conclusion, 
you can take it with you. 
And I suggest you do.

DEAR ABBY: With all 
the really serious prob
lems you get, this is surely 
a minor one, but here 
goes; Have you ever 
heard of panties with 
foam rubber padding to 
give a more shapely fig
ure to woman who have 
flat bottoms? I think they 
are called “ Buns.”  I saw 
them advertised years 
ago, but I can't remember 
where.

I am a female senior 
citizen and have sciatica, 
and my ‘ ‘sit-down bones”  
ache constantly because I 
don't have any natural 
padding. Those foam- 
rubber-padded panties 
would be the answer to my 
prayers. Perhaps one of

your readers will know. 
Thank you. '

IPl PAIN

DEAR IN: Try Freder
ick's of Hollywood. (Men 
wear them, too.) Mean
while, if someone writes 
to tell me where “ Buns” 
can be purchased. I'll 
pass it on and you'll soon 
be sitting pretty.

DEAR ABBY: I'm  a 
straight woman. My boy
friend is bisexual, a fact I 
have known for 11 months 
of the 12 we'e been to
gether. His being bisexual 
doesn't bother me, but it 
bothers him. He wants to 
be one way or the other.

I love him very much 
and want him to be happy. 
He says he loves me, but 
every time he gets sexu
ally attracted to a guy he 
can't help him'self.' He 
says he feds like there's a 
war going on inside of him 
and he's not sure he knows

which side he wants to 
win.

He was married for a 
year three years ago, then 
his wife found out he liked 
guys, so she divorced him.

He can't talk to anyone 
about his problem but me. 
He's a very talented ac
tor, works constantly, 
makes big money, but he 
says he feels like a loser 
because he's living a lie.

I really want to help 
him. But how? I ’ll do 
anything.

LOVES HIM

DEAR LOVES: No mat
ter how much you love 
him, the only way you can 
help him is to insist that he 
get professionaal help. He 
needs to be assured that 
he is no more responsible 
for his sexual makeup 
than he is for the color of 
his eyes. Only when he 
understands this will he 
accept himself and re
solve his feelings of guilt 
and self-loathing.

G e tt in g  m a rr ie d ?  
Whether you want a for
mal church wedding or a- 
sim ple, “ do-you-own- 
thing”  ceremony, get Ab- 
by's booklet. Send $1 plus 
a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) enve
lope to: Abby’s Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Fish a good low-calorie food 
if you prepare it properly

DEAR DR. LAMB: We
have discovered some
thing new at our house to 
cut down on caloties — 
fish. We need to watch our 
calories and since fish are 
low in calories but still 
provide the same protein 
you get in meat, we are 
making fish a regular 
habit around here. I ’ve 
hearcLthat some fish con
tain more calories than 
others. I wondered if that 
is true and if it’s really 
important. Aren’ t fish 
low-fat foods? Isn’t that 
the reason they contain so 
few calories?

We would appreciate 
any tips you have about 
using fish to control calo
ries. I know it is good to 
help prevent heart dis
ease but what we want to 
do is cut down on calories. 
I f  we control our weight 
maybe we won't have 
heart disease either.

Yonr Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR READER: Yes, 
fish is a good fbod that 
provides complete protein 
and an opportunity to cut 
down on calories. One of 
the main reasons raw fish 
are low in calories is that 
about 80 percent of their 
lean edible meat is water. 
Incidentally, that is why 
lean raw beef is low in 
calories, too. It is about 73 
percent water by weight.

Some fish are also very 
low in fat and that makes 
them even lower in calo

ries. Codfish, flounder 
and red snapper are ex
amples. Fish that contain 
more fat, such as canned 
salmon, may contain 
twice as many calories 
per ounce.

Use the tables in Fish 
and Shellfish As Health 
Foods, Health Letter 11- 
12. which I am sending 
you, to determine which 
are the lowest calorie fish 
and shellfish. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cen ts  w ith  a lon g, 
stamped, self-addressed

envelope lor it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

How you prepare fish is 
important. If you fry it, 
particularly if you use a 
batter, it will contain a lot 

' of calories. That is often a 
problem in restaurants. 
The fish may be mostly 
batter soaked in grease. 
Not only is it an insult to 
the palate but it is a 
dietary disaster in terms 
of calories.

Broiling is fine. But 
don’t add a lot of fat such 
as butter in the process. 
Broiled fish in restaurants 
often swim in butter. Ugh. 
Steaming and poaching 
are good. Poaching in 
wine gives a good flavor 
and the cooking elimi
nates the alcohol. This is 
commonly done in Europe 
but not so commonly in 
the United States.

Laboratory rebuilds facial parts

Thoughts
Is God really concern^with this 

material, imperfect world, where 
everything seems so transitory — 
or really only with getting some of 
us out of it to live In a spiritual, 
more perfect, ideal world some
where in the air?

Some popular religion and philo
sophy would see'm to indicate that 
the other world is his real focus 
Understandably, that doesn’ t ap
peal to many who will have to deal 
with the cares of this world for

many more^>bars. But it seems to 
me to be based on a false view-^f 
the situation.

"M aterial" and "spiritual" are 
not, at least in the Bible, mutually 
exclusive terms. The final image 
of the Bible is a new heaven and 
new earth, in a very physical sense 
— but ultimately spiritual, too, 
with God's direct presence.

Jesus talked about God's provi- 
siqo of food and clothing. He healed 
people’s physical bodies, to‘ illus-

trate spiritual truth in a compas
sionate, human, this-worldly way.

This world is imperfect add 
impermanent — nonetheless, God 
promises blessings in it, -and His 
glory shines through it — in the 
lilies of the field .themselves, 
directly: and, much more in 
human lives.

Richard Byrne, Intern
Manchester Presbyteilan Church

PHOENIX (U PI) -  Judy Noe 
was three yeafa old when she lost 

' her left eye and part of the bone 
structure around it to cancert She 
grew accustomed to the stares and 
nasty reniarks from people who 
saw a Sunken fake eye in its place.

But the hurt went deep, eating 
away at her self-confidence.

Today, thanks to Eyesthetlcs, 
she leads a fairly normal life, 
interviewing people in the family 
support division of the county 
attorney’s office.

It takes a minute to realize that 
Mrs. Noe’s left eye^which matches 
her right eye perfectly, doesn't 
move. .

That's the kind of perfectionDan 
Eaton strives for in his Eyesthetlcs 
laboratory in downtown Phoenix. 
Eaton specializes in alloplastic 
reconstruction, particularly oculo
facial prosthetology. That means 
Eaton makes facial parts to 
replace those lost by disease or in 
accidents.

Eaton, 43, does not have 
qnedical degree, but studied medh'*

cal illustration and anatomy at the 
University of Cincinnati Medical 
School. He also studied with Elston 
Frisch, inventor of a pliable 
material called Silastic which 
resembles skin.
'Silastic is used to make up most 

of the prosthesis and is pigmented 
to blend with the color of the 
patient's skin.

Using molds of the patient’s 
face, Eaton sculpts the missing 
piece. He takes clippings of pa
tient’s hair and weaves it into the 
Silastic to make eyebrows and 
eyelashes. Even pores and natural 
skin lines are included in the 
prosthesis.

The whites of eyeballs are 
colored with inert pigments that 
can’t-be contaminated by biologi
cal matter and match the color of 
the patient's other eye. Thin red 
French cotton thread is used to 
create blood vessels in the eyeball. 
After the eyes are baked, they are 
polished to a high gloss.

Eaton finishes the prosthesis on 
.the patient's face, using external

pigment to add the finishing 
touches that will make it blend. 
Some patients, especially those 
extensively disfigured, use medi
cal adhesive to attach the prosthe
sis each day. Others can simply 
"pop’’ their prosthesis into place.

It takes more than 20 hours to 
create the eyeball in the prosthesis 
and Eaton says he makes about 180 
eyes and about 30 larger facial 
parts a year.

His patients come from around 
the world — Saudi Arabia, India, 
Austria, Canada, New Mexicjo — as 
well as 47 states in America. They 
range in age from six weeks old tb< 
over 90.

There are three other places 
around the country that do similar 
worh to Eyesthetlcs, including 
laboratories in Houston Tex 
Birmingham, Ala. and UCLA at 
Los Angeles, Calif., Eaton said.

Eyesthetlcs, as the name im
plies, specializes in eyes, but also 
makes noses, throats and ears
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Good show in Zone 8, 
East Hartford prevails
By AAlke DeCourcy 
Herald Sportswriter >

EAST HARTFORD -  Rivals in 
any sport, in any forum, actually 
have an inherent duty to deliver a 
Confrontation of higher quality 
than is the norm. So that’s what 
Manchester and East Hartford did 
Thursday when they met in Ameri
can Legion baseball at East 
Hartford High.

In front of a respectable crowd 
that, on either side, didn't always 
seem to respect its opponents, the 
two ball teams went at it with 
everything they had until East 

. Hartford’s Post 77 showed that it 
had just a bit more and won, 4-2, 
moving to 7-0 in Zone 8 play. 
Manchester Post 102 is 4-4 in Zone 
play and 6-10-1 overall.

“ These guys are good,”  said 
East Hartford Coach Mark McMa
hon in reference to Manchester. 
“ They don’t give you anything. 
You’ve got to beat them.”

In truth, it was East Hartford 
that was doing the giving in 
Thursday’s game. Through four 
innings, neither team was able to 
score a run, but the eventual

winners had some unbelievably 
ripe opportunities and failed to 
take advantage o f them.

Loser Ken Krajewski, who 
McMahon said “ pitched very 
well,”  deserved some of the cred it' 
for that.

East stranded five runners in the 
first three innings and hard-hitting 
Jeff Riggs was guilty twice, 
grounding into a first-inning DP 
and bouncing out to end the third.

Manchester managed only five 
hits off pitcher Jeff Morrow, who 
struck out seven. He didn’t give up 
an earned run,, but Manchester 
took a 2-0 lead in the top of the fifth 
on a pair of gift scores and seemed 
pretty secure.

Paul Tucker opened the inning 
with a grounder to short that Riggs 
handled easily, but his throw was 
high and got past first baseman 
Jared Klock. With Tucker safe at 
second. Morrow recorded a pair of 
outs and got Bill Masse to ground to 
third. Masse was also safe, how
ever, when Dave Cushman’s throw 
went awry, and Tucker scored 
easily on the play.

Chris Petersen then smashed a 
single through the middle to drive 
in Masse.

East Hartford came off the fieid 
an inning later fueled by the 
unyielding determination of short
stop Riggs, who compensated fora 
disappointing night at the plate 
with his leadership. The winners 
got on the board with Tom 
Parlante’s RBI single and went 
ahead on the two-run base hit by 
Klock that followed immediately.

“ We’ve been like that all sea
son,”  McMahon said. “ It seems 
we’ve been behind in every game 
we play. They’re a good group. 
They never say die."

Manchester Coach Steve Arm
strong can’ t label his team that 
easily. “ Never, on any team I ’ve 
coached, have I been as perplexed 
by a group as 1 am with this one 
right here. 1 honestly don’t know 
how good we are, and 1 don't think 
the kids do either.

“ What we’ve got to do is put* 
together some consistency night 
after night. We’ re still growing. We 
have not come to our potential as a 
team. But we’re not throwing in 
any towels.”

Manchester plays South Windsor 
in a Zone 8 game tonight at Eagle 
Field, beginning at 6.

I f !
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Paul Tucker (right) of Manchester 
Legion baseball team cruises into home 
with run as East Hartford catcher Tom

Parlante checks to see he touched plate 
in Zone Eight tilt Thursday.
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Hard-throwing Dave Bidwell came 
up with one of his best games of the 
season under the lights at Moriarty 
Field Thursday, and at 4-1 he’s had 
more than a few good ones. Bidwell's 
menacing fastball, sharp curve and 
uncanny control held the Vernon 
Orioles to three hits and propelled 
Moriarty Brothers to a 6-0 victory in 
Greater Hartford Twilight League 
play.

Bidwell struck out eight batters and 
didn’ t walk one in buzzing through the 
Vernon club without even working up a 
sweat. He threw only 77 pitches to get 
through the seven innings.

Moriarty’s held on to first place in the 
league at 10-2 with the victory. MB’s, 
which will face Katz Sports at Merid
en’s Ceppa Field at 7.30 Tuesday, is 
still a step ahead of Society for Savings.

AL roundup

which lied Thursday and now checks in 
at 9-3-1. Mallove Jewelers won Thurs
day and stands at 10-4.

In stomping the Orioles Thursday, 
Moriarty’s ripped into loser • Dick 
'Tedespmi for seven timely hits. In the 
first. Buddy Silva singled and scored on 
Mike Johnson’s RBI hit, and, after 
moving to third on Bill Chapulis's 
double, Johnson scored on Tom Capal- 
bo's sacrifice fly.

In tbe fifth, Moriarly’s ran the score 
to 5-0. Ray Sullivan drove in Tony Mitta 
and Tom Brown, both of whom singled, 
with a triple to right. Sullivan then 
scored on a wild pitch.

Chapulis then completed the scoring 
with a 360-foot homer over the 
left-center fence in the bottom of the 
sixth.

Vernon is now 4-5-2 for the season.

Upshaw on stage
Smoke bomb at Yankee Stacfium Thursday night 
caused some consternation orvthepart of Baltimore 
Orioles perched in their dugout. Trying to make the

UPI photo

best of it are four O’s players, who have various ways 
of avoiding the smoke.

New faces, vet lead Yanks
NEW YORK (UPI) -  It was a most 

unusual victory for the New York Yankees 
Thursday night but a more-than-welcome 
one nevertheless.

Two new faces — Ray Fontenot and Bob 
Meacham — played key roles and veteran 
Butch Wynegar cracked a decisive solo 
home run to give the surging Yankees a 
three-game sweep of the Baltimore with a 
12-inning, 4-3 triumph.

Fontenot, making his first major-league 
appearance, worked into the sixth and left 
with-a 1-1 tie while Meacham, playing at 
shortstop in his first major-league inning.

saved the possible go-ahead run with a 
superb defensive play in the 12th.

”I just ran as hard as I could to get to it,”  
< said Meacham of his saving stop on Gary 

Roenicke. Meacham’s earlier fielding error 
on a grounder by Rich Dauer gave the 
Orioles an opportunity to score in the 
inning.

Dauer moved to second on a deep fly and 
then Eddie Murray was intentionally 
walked by Rich Gossage, 5-2, the third New 
York pitcher. Roenicke followed with a 
grounder through the middle which Mea
cham dove for and flipped to second for an

inning- ending force on Murray.
"1 wasn’t sure 1 was going to get it,”  

Meacham said, “ but after missing the first 
one, I said to myself I ’d better get it. I was 
fortunate when 1 dove for the ball; it went 
right into my glove.”

In the Yankees’ 12th. Wynegar homered 
to beat the Orioles for the second time this 
week by driving a 2-and-O pitch from Tim 
Stoddard, 3-3, into the right-field stands. 
Stoddard \Wis also Wynegar’s victim on 
Monday.

" I t ’s always a thrill to hit a homer," 
Wynegar said.

By Tony Fayia 
UPI Sports,Writer

Part of the reason the Toronto Blue 
Jays may be in first place at the 
All-Star break is the performance of 
All-Star caliber players like Willie 
Upshaw.

Upshaw, who was left off the AL 
All-Star reserve squad named Thurs
day, cracked a three-run homer and an 
RBI single later in the day to help the 
Blue Jays assume a two-game lead in 
the Eastern Division with an 11-3 
triumph over the Minnesota Twins at 
MinneaDtrtjs.

The urst baseman, who is pushing 
.300 •with 15 home runs and 46 RBI, 
gives much of the credit to his 
development to the other members of 
the Toronto lineup.

"As long as the guys in front of me 
arc hitting and Cliff Johnson keeps 
slugging behind me," Upshaw said, 
"then I know that I can keep going like 
this."

"The thing Upshaw has given us is 
consistency," said Blue Jays manager 
Bobby Cox.

Royals 7, A ’s 4
At Oakland. Calif., U.L. Washing

ton’s base.s-clearing triple highlighted 
a four-run seventh inning that carried 
Kansas City. Don Hood, with three 
shutout relief innings, gained credit for 
his first victory and Dan Quisenberry, 
who added one-hit relief, posted his 19th 
sa<’e.

Brewers 4, Tigers 1
At Milwaukee, Paul Molitor drove in 

two runs and Rick Manning scored 
twice and stole two bases to lead the 
Brewers to their fifth triumph in the 
last six games. Bob McClure. 4-7. 
limited the Tigers to six hits but also 
walked six over seven innings. Tom 
Tellemann pitched the final two innings 
for his sixth save.

Rangers 4, Angels 2
At Anaheim. Calif.. George Wright 

singled in two runs with two out in the 
10th inning to give Texas the victory. 
The Rangers took a one-game lead in 
the .AL West over California. Angels 
shortstop Rick Burleson returned to 
action for the first time since tearing a 
rotator cuff, and had two hits.

McEn/oe vs. Lendl at Wimbledon

Fire and ice to clash

'H i.;

UPI photo

Martina Navratilova gets set to make 
backhand return in match at Wim
bledon. Navratilova took very little time

in earning finals berth against fellow 
American Andrea Jaeger.

WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) 
— Fiery-tempered John McE’nroe 
and icy-cool Ivan Lendl of Czechos
lovakia meet today in a men’s 
singles semifinal at the $1.4 million 
W i m b l e d o n  T e n n i s  
Championships.

The other semifinal will provide 
either thg,^rst unseeded finalist in 
16 y e a fs ^  New Zealand’s Chris 
Lewis — or advance strong
serving Kevin Curren of South 
Africa, the conqueror of top- 
seeded defending champion 
Jimmy Connors.

In women’s play, defending 
champion Martina Navratilova 
and third-seeded Andrea Jaeger 
scored the most one-sided semifir 
nal victories in Wimbledon history 
Thursday to set up an all- 
American matchup and leave 
veteran Billie Jean King on the 
sidelines for Saturday’s $90,000 
final.

Navratilova, chasing her fourth 
title, took only 36 minutes to 
-demolish unseeded South African 
Yvonne Vermaak 6-1, 6-1, while 
Jaeger spent 20 minutes longer in 
dismissing six-time champion 
King by the same score.

Second-seeded McEnroe and 
third-seeded Lendl share an in
tense mutual dislike. After then- 
last meeting in Dallas. Lendl 
promised to hit the American if he 
displayed* one of his temper 
tantrums, to which the '24-year-old 
southpaw McEnroe quipped. 
"That was one of his brighter 
remarks."

The 23-year-old Czech holds a 7-4 
head-to-head advantage against 
the stormy American, but McEn
roe has triumphed in the last two, 
winning at Philadelphia and Dal
las this year.

It was after McEnroe’s tantrums 
in Dallas that Lendl exploded. 
■"I’m not ready to put up with him 
any more. If the officials don't do 
anything then I will take it into my 
own hands. I won't hit him with my 
fists, I will hit him with tennis 
balls."

Lendl, under his Polish coach 
Wojtek Fibak, has overcome his 
phobia about' playing on grass. 
Last year, he didn’ t even bother 
coming to London to play this 
tournament, convinced he could 
not play on the surface.

Lendl, the reigning Masters

lilleholder and 1981 Grand Prix 
eluimpion. has regained the grass 
eourl eonfidenee that made him 
the 1978 junior ehiimpion at Wim
bledon when he was an unknown 
18-year-old. This is only the 
Czech’s seventh grass-court tour
nament since then.

McEnroe has five grass court 
titles, including, his Wimbledon 
crow'n.
_ Lewis, 26, was hoping to become 
the first non-.seed to reach the' 
Wimbledon final sinee We.st Ger
man Wilhelm Bungert lost to 
Australian John Neweombe in 
1967. Curren. 25. was bidding to 
become the first South African- 
born player to contest the shootout 
sinee Babe Norton's 1921 defeat 
against Bill Tilden.

Navratilova, who has conceded 
only 22 games in her six matches, 
started disastrously by dropping 
her opening service, then raced 
clear, demonstrating the brand of 
explosive- power- play that- has 
earned her the No.l ranking.

" I  was surprised at how easy the 
match was today, because I 
expected it 4o be a rather long 
hard match, " Jaeger said.
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Draft not for laughs
You don’t know John Farrell, and, frankly, 

there’s no reason you should. Unless he migrates 
to Connecticut some day and takes over at the 
Travelers or CBT, you’ll probably never hear his 
name again.

Farrell played four years of basketball for 
Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, largely 
because he wanted to, his father was an 
All-America there and Duquesne was hot after 
John’s younger brother Patrick, a point guard of 
some ability.

Farrell went to practice regularly and sat near 
the end of the bench for about 100 basketball 
games. He probably played in nine of them, a 
minute at a time. The highlight of each 
appearance was when his college buddies would 
scream the nickname Farrell borrowed from his 
father, “ Hooks,”  and plead with him to ignore the 
offensive pattern and shoot the ball.

Of course, John Farrell doesn’t have to be from 
Duquesne University, and he doesn’t have to be a 
bench-warmer. He doesn’t even have to be John 
Farrell.

He could be a starter at a place like Eastern 
Connecticut or Central or perhaps even UConn. 
He could be sixth man at Trinity Collegeor the top 
scorer at the University of Hartford.

The point is that John Farrell wasn’ t drafted by 
, a team in the National Basketball Association. 

And well he might have been.
The wonders that the NBA thrusts upon the 

sporting public, which perceives the league to be 
the only legimate professional outlet for one of its 
favorite sports, do not cease with the 24-second 
clock, the continuation foul and the 20-second 
injury timeout.

RATHER, THE NBA circus hits its unseemly 
peak on the day of its player draft. No matter how 
they’ve raped the sport, the league continues to 
insist that the aberration contested in several 
lS,000-seat arenas each winter night between 
October and June is basketball, and there are 
those who agree.

Fine. But if that’s the case, wouldn’t it be nice 
for the NBA’s teams to continue populating their 
ranks with basketball players?

John Farrell wasn’if drafted this time around. 
Norman Horvitz was/ Horvitz goes 5-10, 210 and 
doesn’t play guajMlf forward or center. He’s a 
swingman. Hisilwo positions are mortar and 
pestle.

Horvitz is a 49-year old graduate of Philadel
phia Pharmacy and is medical director of a 
company run by Philadelphia 76ers owner Harold 
Katz. The guy who brought Philly an NBA title by 
signing Moses Malone thought it would be funny 
to use use the last choice of the draft to select one 
of his pals. Horvitz thought so, too.

It wasn’ t. It was insulting.
Katz’ meager attempt at humor taxed the 

patience of all serious sports fans and, more than 
anything, took a swipe at John Farrell and 
thousands of college basketball players even 
better than him whose names weren’t called in 
Madison’s Square Garden’s Felt Forum Tuesday.

Mike
DeCourcy
Herai^^^OFhnvrliter

HOWEVER, SAN DIEGO’S Clippers, whom 
you’ ll surely recognize as a bunch of comedians if 
you ever saw them play, beat the 76ers to the 
punch line by drafting 7-6 Manute Bol from the 
Sudan in the fifth round. Presumably, the 
Clippers need frontcourt help. Realistically, they 
need front office help.

A team which finished in last place and lost 32 
more games than it won has no business wasting 
draft choices, any draft choices, on persons who 
haven’ t a chance of playing professional 
basketball in the United States. Present this 
argument to the San Diego management and its 
members will incredulously claim they were 
serious in drafting Mr. Bol, and that he has 
enormous, if untapped, potential.

Seems that was what another team claimed 
back in ’77 when it drafted Bruce Jenner, who 
spent all of 1976 training for and winning the 
Olympic decathlon, in which dribbling is not one- 
of the 10 required events. But he was the best 
athlete available.

THAT SAME YEAR, Lusia Harris was the 
outstanding player in college basketball. 
Women’s college basketball. She couldn’t play in 
the NBA, and she knew it, so when the Delta State 
(Miss.) star was chosen in the draft she didn’t 
even bother to put in a token appearance at 
training camp.

And in 1982, another club took a chance that the 
Chinese Communists might allow 7-9 Mr. Mu a 
few years off from his duties on their national 
team for a short fling around corrupt western 
civilization. Fat chance. They’ve heard of 
cocaine over there, too.

In the National Football League, the draft is 
serious business. Teams in the NFL use every 
available choice to stock up on talented, qualified 
athletes, whether they played college ball at 
Yale, Yankton or UCLA.

The NBA’s teams conduct three rounds of 
serious drafting and then settle into a smug little 
contest to determine which will be the first to grab 
Loni Anderson and cite her “ great body”  as a 
reason for the selection.

A few, like the Boston Celtics, take the whole 
thing seriously. The Celts didn’t draft John 
Farrell either, but every guy they chose could 
whip him one-on-one.

Face it, the only fast breaks Norman. Horvitz 
comes across these days are the ones that ocdur 
when he puts those little bottles in the typewriter.

Well, as long as everyone insists on being cute...

Sports In Brief
GHO dates moved In 'S4

The Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater Hartford Open 
will be held July 26-29 in 1984, it has been 
announced. The ’84 tournament will be at its new 
site at Edgewood Golf Club in Cromwell The 
upMming 1983 tourney will be held Aug. 16-21 and 
Club” *  f®*" ‘ he final time at Wethersfield Country

Howe may get some relief
The Major League Players Association may 

come to the relief of Steve Howe. The relief 
pitcher was fined $54,000 and placed on three 
years’ probation Wednesday by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers — with the approval of Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn — upon Howe’s release from a 
cocaine abuse therapy program. The size of the 
fine matches Howe’s salary for 30 days, the time 
he was away from the club. However, Kenneth 
Moffett, executive director of the Players 
Association, said Thursday the Association would 
“ more than likely”  file a grievance against the 
Dodgers.

Palmer arrives In time
Arnold Palmer has never missed a starting 

time in more than 30 years in professional golf, 
but he came uncomfortably close Thursday and 
wasn’t happy about the incident. Palmer, 53, the 
defending champion in the $150,000 Marlboro 
Classic, said after his round that he thought he 
had been scheduled to start at 1 p.m. EDT. He was 
fast asleep in his hotel room when tournament 
officials woke him at 7:45 a.m., informing him he 
was to start at 8:30 a.m.

Lawton unsure of future
t

Brian Lawton came to the National Sports 
. Festival not sure of his future and he has come no 
closer to making up his mind. He has, however, 
demonstrated some of the skills that made him 
the first American ever chosen No. 1 in the 
National Hockey League draft. Lawton, a 
defenseman for the East team at the Festival, 
scored one goal and an assist Thursday to help his 
squad to a 10-3 runaway win over the North team 
and stay alive in its quest for the gold medal. 
After helping the East squad to its win, Lawton 
admitted he is still in limbo. ’ ’I thought coming to 
the National Sports Festival would straighten out 
a few things in my mind,”  he said. “ But so far 
nothing is solved. I don’ t know what to do. My 
parents are coming out here Saturday. lam  going 

. to talk to them. It’s a tough decision between 
Olympics, college and Minnesota (which drafted 
him No. 1).

Raider trial at end
Does a city have the right to take over a 

professional football team under eminent domain 
the same way it might an empty lot or a rundowru, 
section of town for urban renewal? That’s-«fe 
question Monterey County Superior Court judge 
Nat Agullano will aHdress this long holiday 
weekend and hopefully produce an answer some' 
timme next week.

Burleson back In action
Former All-Star shortstop Rick Burleson took 

the final step Thursday night in a rehabilitation 
program that lasted more than a year, returning 
to the California Angels’ lineup after missing 224 
games. Burleson started at shortstop against the 
Texas Rangers, replacing Tim Foil, who moved 
to third to replace the injured Doug DeCincet In 
the Angels’ injury-decimated lineup.

NL roundup
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Gross has knock
By M ike Tutiv 
DPI Sports Writer

Though Kevin Gross looks like a 
living argument against the desig
nated hitter, he would rather knock 
'em dead as a pitcher.

Gross, a pitcher who had never 
batted as a professional until 
reaching the majors, singled home 
the go-ahead run Thursday to lead 
the Philadelphia Phillies to a 3-1 
triumph over the Montreal Expos.

“ I take all the batting practice I 
can, but it’s not like hitting in a 
game,”  Gross said. “ I don’ t know 
what plans they have for my 
future, but I ’m going to do the best 
I can each chance I get.”

Gross is 2-0 since joining the 
Phillies from Portland of the 
Pacific Coast League last week.

“ I was kind of surprised to be 
called,”  said Gross. “ I wasn’t 
going too good.”

In other games, Chicago nipped 
Pittsburgh 4-3, Cincinnati routed 
San Francisco 15-5, San Diego 
nipped Los Angeles 7-6, Atlanta 
topped Houston 6-4, and St. Louis 
topped New York 6-1.

Cubs 4, Pirates 3
A t C h icago, Jody D avis  

slammed reliever Kent Tekulve’s 
first pitch into center for a single to 
score Ron Cey with one out in the 
ninth and help the Cubs complete a 
sweep of their three-game series. 
Davis’ hit, off Manny Sarmiento, 
1-2, gave him three RBI for the 
game and gave him 25 for June.

Reds IS, Giants S
At Cincinnati, Paul Householder 

hit a three-run, inside-the-park 
homer and Gary Redus slammed 
another three-run homer to power 
the Reds to a three-game series 
sweep.

Padres 7, Dodgers 6
At San Diego, Luis Salazar 

doubled in Juan Bonilla with two 
out in the bottom of the ninth to lift 
the Padres. John Montefusco, 7-1, 
pitched the final 3 2-3 innings.

UPi photo

Atlanta All-Star outfielder Dale Murphy leaps, but not 
high enough to grab homer socked over fence by Astros' 
Ray Knight.

Steve Howe, who entered the game 
in the eightfi, fell to 2-2. Los 
Angeles made three errors to up its 
season total to 90 in 74 games.

Braves 6, Astros 4
At Atlanta, pinch hitter Chris 

Chambliss tripled in two runs in 
the eighth inning to lift the Braves 
within a game of first-place Los 
Angeles in the NL West. Steve 
Bedrosian, 5-2, worked the last two 
innings for the victory. Frank 
DiPino, 3-3 took the loss. All-Star

Bill Dawley allowed Chambliss’ ' 
hit.

Cardinals 6, Mets 1
At St. Louis, Neil Allen, 4-8,' 

scattered eight hits over seven 
innings and doubled in a run to lead 
the Cardinals and notch his second 
straight triumph over his former 
mates. St. Louis reached starter 
Walt Terrell for three runs in the' 
second with doubles by Allen and 
Tom Herr doing the damage.

All-Star lists completed
V

Junior Legion 
falls in seven

SOUTH WINDSOR— Brian Feshler tripled twice, 
singled and drove in three runs to lead Manchester 
Junior Legion, but homestanding South Windsor 
prevailed ,7-6, in a JC-Courant League Senior Division 
tilt Thursday night at Larry Duprey Field despite 
managing only three hits and committing five errors.

Brian Wyse got the winning hit, a seventh-inning 
single to drive in the final run, but Sean Leonard led 
South Windsor with two hits and a seventh-inning 
triple that keyed a four-run rally.

Manchester scored four runs in the opening inning 
and one in each of the next two but wasn’ t able to score 
again. South Windsor got two in the first, one in the 
fifth and exploded past Manchestei'in the bottom of 
the seventh for the victory.

The losers also had troubles in the field, chalking up 
a total of three errors. ■

Manchester, 5-6 overall and 0-4 in JC-Courant 
League play, wasted an 11-hit attack and a 
domipating 13-strikeout performance by losing 
pitcher Mick Garbeck. Larry Stanford, Sean 
McCarthy and Chris Mateya had two hits each.

Manchester’s next action will be a league game 
Tuesday against Sacred Heart at East Catholic’s 
Eagle Field.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Willie Wilson made it, but 
Willie Upshaw did not. Pete Guerrero will be there, 
but Pete Rose will not.

Upshaw, whose IS home runs and 42 RBI puts him 
up among the American League’s leading sluggers, 
and Rose, an All-Star for the past 14 seasons, were left 
off their respective league’s All-Star reserve list 
Thursday as managers Harvey Kuenn of the AL and 
Whitey Herzog of the NL completed their teams for 
next Wednesday’s game at Chicago’sComiskey Park

Rookie slugger Ron Kittle of the Chicago White Sox 
and shortstop Dickie Thon of the Houston Astros head 
a list of eight reserves from the the two leagues named 
to participate in the All-Star Game for the first time.

Kittle, who has 18 home runs and 54 RBI, was one of 
five first-year All-Stars selected to the AL squad by 
manager Harvey Kuenn and league president Lee 
MacPhail. Other first-timers selected were third 
baseman Doug DeCinces of California, shortstop Cal 
Ripken of Baltimore, second baseman Lou Whitaker 
of Detroit and outfielder Gary Ward of Minnesota.

Thon joins second baseman Glenn Hubbard of 
Atlanta and outfielder Willie McGee of St. Louis as 
first timers on the NL squad, as selected by manager 
Whitey Herzog and NL president Chub Feeney.

Other reserves named to the AL squad include 
outfielders Rickey Henderson of Oakland, Jim Rice of 
Boston and Wilson of Kansas City, designated hitter 
Carl Yastrzemski of Boston, catchers Lance Parrish 
of Detroit and Bob Boone of California and first 
basemen Cecil Cooper of Milwaukee and Eddie 
Murray of Baltimore.

The NL reserves also include catchers Bruce 
Benedict of Atlanta and Terry Kennedy of San Diego; 
infielders Darrell Evans of San Francisco, Guerrero 
of Los Angeles, Johnny Bench of Cincinnati and Bill 
Madlock of Pittsburgh and outfielders Leon Durham 
of Chicago and George Hendrick of St. Louis.

Yastrzemski and Bench, both retiring at the end of 
the season, have been added to  their league’s rosters 
as honorary selections.

Selected by the fans to start for the AL are first 
baseman Rod Carew of California, second baseman 
Manny Trillo of Cleveland, third baseman George

Brett of Kansas City, shortstop Robin Yount of 
Milwaukee, catcher Ted Simmons of Milwaukee and 
outfielders Dave Winfield of New York and Fred Lynn 
and Reggie Jackson of California.

The Montreal Expos dominate the NL starting 
positions as selected by the fans. First baseman A1 
Oliver, catcher Gary Carter and outfielders Tim 
Raines and Andre Dawson represent the Expos on the 
starting unit. Other starters include second baseman 
Steve Sax of Los Angeles, shortstop Ozzie Smith of St. 
Louis, third baseman Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia 
and outfielder Dale Murphy of Atlanta.

AL pitchers consist of rookie Matt Young of Seattle, 
Rick Sutcliffe of Cleveland, Aurelio Lopez of Detroit, 
Dave Stieb of Toronto, Ron Guidry of New York, Rick ■ 
Honeycutt of Texas, Dan Quisenberry of Kansas City 
and Bob Stanley of Boston. Young, Sutcliffe and Lopez 
are first-time All-Stars.

Selected to the N L pitching staff are Pascual Perez 
of Atlanta, Atlee Hammaker of San Francisco, Jesse 
Orosco of New York, Bill Dawley of Houston, Dave 
Drayecky of San Diego, Lee Smith of Chicago, Steve 
Rogers of Montreal, Fernando Valenzuela of Los 
Angeles, Mario Soto of Cincinnati and Gary Lavelleof 
San Francisco. Perez, Hammaker, Orosco, Dawley, 
Dravekcy and Smith have been named to the squad 
for the first time.

The AL has lost the last 11 games and the NL owns 
an overall lead of 34-18 with one tie.

Golf roundup

Watson hot

Herald ptwto by Pinto

Spirit Stick Award winners
Manchester High varsity cheerleading 
squad for the second year in a row won 
the Spirit Stick Award at a camp on the 
URI campus. Squad members (l-r) Back 
row: Joanne Thompsbh, JoAnn lMor-

farty, Linda Brophy, Wendy Strattmah,' 
Lyn Petriccia. Front: Betty Lou Herzog, 
Sandi Millette, Danette Coombs (co- 
captain), Cindy Zeidler (co-captain), 
Susane Williamee, Chriss Johnson.

CHICAGO (U P I) -  
Tom Watson, despite hav
ing earned more than $3 
million in his career, is the 
first to admit he hasn’t 
been playing very well the 
past year.

But Watson says there 
are signs he is coming out 
of a year-long slump and 
pointed to his sizzling play 
in the opening round of the 
$400,000 Western Open 
’Thursday as proof.

Watson, who has won?28 
PGA tour events but none 
s ince Ia s i sum m er, 
carded a 5-under-par 67 to 
take a l-stroke lead into 
today’s second round of 
the oldest stop on the PGA 
tour.

Buddy Gardner was one 
back at 4-under-par 68 
w h ile  G reg  Norm an, 
Bruce Fleisher and John 
Adams were all two 
strokes back at 3-under- 
par 69. Jim Thorpe, Lance 
Ten Broeck, David Ed
wards and Jimmy Roy 
were tied at 2-under-par 
70.

M J. Smith leads
MONTREAL (U P I) -  

M.J. Smith suddenly real
ized she was 7-under par. 
by the 1th hole and it took 
her two bogeys and a few 
deep breaths to puil out of 
her shock.

A fter her recovery, 
Smith collected birdies on ' 
th’e 16th and 18th holes to 
bring her back to 7-under 
par 65 and a two-strgke 
lead going Into today’s 
second round of the

$250,000 Peter Jackson 
Golf Championship.

Sharon B a rre tt  o f 
Spring Valley, Calif., 
Donna Caponi of Los 
Angeles, Pat Bradley of 
Marco Island, Fla., M ar
lene Floyd-DeArman of 
Edmond, Okla., and Sue 
Ertl of Sarasota, Fla., 
were tied for second place 
with 67s on the 6,033-yard, 
par- 72 Beaconsfield Golf 
Club.

Nagle leads
M ARLBO RO , Mass. 

(UPI) — If Miller Barber, 
as the story goes, was 
anxious to turn 50 to begin 
a second golfing career, 
he certainly is making the 
best of it.
• The stories may be 
different, but everyone 
agrees Barber is one of 
the threats on the Seniors 
Tour. And,, despite' a bo
gey on the 18th hole, he 
shot a 1-under par 70 t »  
trail leader Kel Nagle by 
two strokes entering U h  
day’s second round of the 
$150,000 Marlboro Classic.

Nagle led the field, but 
the tournament was al
most reduced by one' 
rather important body 
when Arnold Palm er 
nearly missed his starting 
time. Palmer thought he 
had a 1 p.m. EDT time 
when he was scheduled to 
begin at 8:30 a.m. A 
wake-up c a ll saved  
Palmer from disqualifica
tion and he remained 
close to the top with a  71.

Scoreboard
Softball Little Miss Golf
Dusty \ . Action In the L ittle  M is t  Sotlbdll C o il l lt r v  C lu b* Leooue Thursday night at M artin  u u u i i i iy  b iu u

G w y  Glenn ripped two doublet and a Manchester Sewing Mo- Follow ing are the storting times for
single and A l Hutchinson led off the Center nip Arm y 8i Navy, 10-9; the Member-Member golf tournament
oome with on Inside-the pork home run f ‘’ " '[ '"acy  whip Fuss 8, to be held at Manchester Country Club
a t Center Congo tore opart Oelmar, 0  K ' l l l ,  17-2; Manchester State,Bank ■ Ju ly 2 and 4;
1M , Thursdoy night at Keeney Field, outlost M arco Polo, 29-14; M orl-M adt 4:30— Cbpelond, G lg llo, Warren, 
Pat Costcnna, R ick M lg llo r l, Clarence Automotive Ports Supply, 9-S; Teets
Switzer, Scott Turner and Joe Del- ghd Nossiff Arm s belt Hour G loss 4:10—  Botes, E lgn e r, P ickens,
m t o  each hod two hits. Tony Cotter C j® "*;* '!!. '’ - 4 Moffett
M  two singles and a double and M ark , Debbie Cheermon hit well , tor Sew- 4:17— Sartorl, Wall, Holmes, Paganl
M m ko  and R ich Demeola added two •'JO-. Shannon Ford homered and 4:24— P. Sullivan, R. Sullivan,
hits each for Delmar. singled and Renee Lessord and Renee Sander,' Murray

RVi'“ !fff® '’ "l?*,*^''y'’J?»‘ ‘!LAaiN .Am y 4:31—  Novak, Rosenthol, Moran,
U faet SIria  D 'Am ato and Linda Hewitt each had Lowrey
n a n  OIBB th m h lts ,B a thH a llo ranandG re tchen  4:38— Leone, King, Martin , Martin

Howard Beeler aot the aame- YfUTL?.., MorIconI 4:45— Zemke, M cFarland, Davis,
winning single In the seventh Inning to oranS 'tam  "for* WeslSan*^
W « d  « " r t " p S ia n l" 'M a rW  W n ?* S sT  l l r b r l i r i Y r i  S h o O T  BoVgliil
doubledondslngledandscoredthekev ®*k "|"w  ^ h » d " ^ e 1h*'cool*^^ McNomora, K ru ll, Wilson,
r^umKenLucehomeredondsIngledfor C ^ l l l i r o p S o ^ i ' ’

P 0 lk 2  M r d l l lo t t ’V V i  E llw  5̂ ^̂  ̂ Galewsk^l pitched" woH, wJnd5*Welc'h Deni, Suhr, Foster, Evelhoch
^  Buckla^d5-rR*-^ -EI!i*U 'lS 'e ‘ ’i;!! ! i r X « . M ; m a " r " c ' ‘o r ^ :

M w y  Tsokolos hurled shutout boll In 7 :34 - Everett, Ferguson, Simmons, 
u> , I. re lief along with smacking a homer Chevrette
Womens Roc and two s lng lM ,Tayna Warner trip led 7:41—  Lynch, Harrington, Chittick,

and singled for Marl-Mads. Helena Welman
Mon»ln 'l hod three hits and Bass, Kathy Lerch and Cindy Torbell 7:48—  Morllne, Lennon, Atomlon,

Robin Storkel and Angelo Scata addM  each hod two hits fo r APS . Moureen Maddox
*® I*®** N9h"'* t® ® rousing Long and Pam Duguay homered ond 7:55— President's time

»-12 v ictory over 3-Penny at Charter Jennifer Sabla doubled fo r NOssIff’s. 8:09^ Burger, Downey, Kennedy.
Oak. Lorro ln Edgar trip led and singled Traci Whitcomb trip led and M indy Bocklel
and Undo M m e lll and Karen Bridehad Ford lashed two hits fo r the Cleaners. 8:14— Jonton, Norwood, Johnson,
two hits each fo r the losers. Christine Adams and Heather Debbis McMahon

®'»oblt wen tor Hour GIoss. 8 :2 3 - Hoyes, Schaeffer, Remes,
T io tr  b-l, Talogo 6-Z, B & J  5-3# X -M art LIpIntkl
M ,  Renn's3-4, Sportsman 2-7,3-Penny 8:30— Gordello, M cM ullen, B. Sulll-
''®' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  van, S. Prachniok

8:37— Tracey, Anderson, Kelly,
Niks C a a w s w s A w i  Oevanney

S b O C v B l  — M orlo rty, Cyr, Fohev, Gordon
Ed Kennison, John Collett, B ill 8:51—  Lone, McCarthy, RIordan,

Currie and B ill W ilson had three hits a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  Steullet
each and Don M cA llis te r led the team g;sg— Robldeou, Robldeau, Dexler,
with tour as Washington Social topped P a a  l l la a  Buccherl
F lo 's, 19-4, ot Nike. Tom Bombardier '  9:12—  Heaney, Pa lm er, Wodas,
tC ? i£ ll'na 'llllL “ "  '” ** "•» “ '*» ^0”' East gomes ^2*,“, ' ; ?  p - . . . ,  T n rr„
"7 r!?h '8S ,*R lS idM ,N e ls  Johnson 56, * * « "» »  »® m «® P® b"c® »'® n. Martin
F lo ’ s5-4,Woshlngton5-4,GentleTouch ■ . . .  . .  Herdic, Solatia, M. Lombo,
36, B.A. Club 3-4, Tony’s 1-8. M id g e tS

"  9:33— DelMostro, Anderson, O rll-
Central: Stallions 5 (Trav is HIbler 2, te lll, Watson

n n :  Jon RoI 2, Jett G rote l, Comets 3 9:40— Hunt, King, D ’AppolonIa,
M ik .  ___ _ ___ (Schaeffer Griffin, Carl Johnson, Rob Ferguson

run i 7®hu Andwrion). 9:47—  RaffertVr Stephens, G lorgettl,
r n S i i f iA 01^1^4^^^^ Whitecaps \ (Tom Guollelmone), Ahn

Caribous 1 (Brion Schwarz). 9:54— Smith, Glouere, Leone, Leone
Cm  North: S u n s l (R lckey Blokeslev)* 10:01—  Flynn, Seddon, O’Rourke,

Metros 1 (Marphru Barlow). Quick
T?lmbrAVrf!M^r8BfF(£ir^^ i®i!! .^Coooors 4 (Shelly DIeterle, Jason 10:15—  Laure, Isenberp, Wilson,

DIeterle, Peter Farley, David Rohrb- Battalino
S Itit?  h< sr'th? ii" ochL Olympics 2 (Brion A ltru l, Steven ^ 10 :2^  Curtiss, Frank, Tomkiel,

''8EC: sting 4 (T im  Geroghty, Pat 10:29— LaPo lt, Holmes, Shea, Sheo
lo?d“ T3^ llACcW 46?^^^^ S s t^ 'so ""”  v a m L '^ P o llS '" " " " '^ "* " ’ " " ' ' ’  * '''"-
M ,  Nelson 3-5, Nutmeg 2-7, V lttner's Apollois4 (Brian W ry 3, David W llk), 10 :4^  Prio r, H lllnskI, Peoples,

Spartans 3 (Brian Jones 2, Luis Clough
^ . Mendoio). 10:50—  Muttv, G llllgan, Hassett,

Charter Oak
J u n ln r i  —  Londollno, Crispino, Caglo-

Postal Express exploded fo r s ix  runs nello, Abraltls
a g V W p a M , r F i a i ' d «  g C e n tra L K ln g s  won by forfe it over
i? ? u ' i,W c V u K " a 'n 'S D » r r f^ ^ ^ ^  Mfn’ S t t  -IJ-G® «® . Correntl, McCarthy,
I v l i ’ r?./).-™ ►*®'̂ "': w ings 4 (Kevin O’Donnell 3, D'®'**'’®' Roncurrel,Don Gulnom ond R ich Robe hod two m o  M o rio rtv i. OceaneersO ovens
•"TTJS:«” l ‘ '5Io"H lohland A.Z P « , „ .  M C C  OlpSmrt^^^ Fox, Focte, Poternostro,Tierney S 9n), Hlphlond Postal John Word. E r ic  Jones. Georoe Cook. R yo lls  
{ A  lo «KSho oi* Eccher), Cyclones 2 Clough, Annum, Plodzik,

p Iz*^  y T  l " S 9 -  Holprln, Corcoran, Melton,
j ,  .  Reynolds, Jr.

I n i l i i  lin a rm e d la ta   ̂ 1 1 :44—  Slettert, Herd ic , C la rk ,
I M lf  /  McNom ora

M ain Pub fe ll behind ea rly  but came Kw“ G^ fo",'Bu lls 0 *•"*•'" 7  m ’cNIH^ S’ ” ®"*'''’
S 6 y t? h o w t« H l.n g * ’r i"T lS 5 r?76^ ^  Pr” c & “ l r ‘th Sw kL"o ” ' ' ’ Brow*?" 
£ ® '? n d 'M 5 irT "p * 2 l'ia V d " "^ ^  *®" '® '̂*“  °''®" G ro m b rc k '" " " " ' Obt'^lewlcz,

Ho"l*!fn%*sw*or}?r' Y » e s * '  I'^fj^o"; '*= '8 -Rom oyko , Clementlno,Zanls 
Frenette hit a solo home run fo r M utretta)
Hungry Tiger. • • • • • a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Roger Talbot and B rian Sulllvon u o m  Teas
Knched out three hits apiece In n lo U * im i a w _______ a_____ e e

idino Buffalo to a 5-0 v icto ry  aver H Q S c D O l l
Zembrowskl All-Stars. Bob Gorman ,  BRIST(3L — Goals In the second half 
and R ich Gustafson hod two hits each from ChrlsCarm rt,ScottGoehrlngand
for the winners Bob Monaco lifted Manchester Soccer • a a b b b b b a a a b a a b a a e a a a a

S ta n d ln u r  Nationa l: G lenn 8-1, Club-TMI ’A A ’ squad to a 3-1 win 
Hungry r io t r  7-4, M a in  4-5, Zem- Ibu'-sday o v^  Bristo l. The S ilk  Town B a se b a ll S ta ild ll ia S
browski 46, Cherrone’s 46, Pumper- bootersp layed jbeflrstho lfdow n lh ree o d sa u d ll a ia n o in g s
nickel 2-9. men, and fe ll behind by a 16  at the

American: Buffalo 7-3, Acad ia 5-5, Intermission. T im  M cCorthy played AMERICAN LEAGU E
Lathrop5-5 ,W llson5-5 ,Farr's46 ,Jury  well In goal lo r the lecals, now 36.
Box 1-8. W L  Pet. OB

__  Toronto 42 31 .575 —
N D rih a rn  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Boltlrnore 40 33 .548 2f lU l l l lB l l l  Dptrolt 33 5^  2

Bob SIm ler's four hits paced a 15-hlt I  | 9 9 | 0  l _ P f l C I I I C k  aSSnX®'^'' 5  H
attack as Trash-Away ripped J im ’s S  J
Area, 17-7,atRobertsan .Rage rLa la le , _ _ _ _ _ _  S  i.
Jay  McCanvIlle, B ill Chudzik and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Cleveland 33 41 .444 9Vj
B rian Evans had two hits each for the t —  " • * '
winners. Bob Watts and Steve G rav llle  A m a r iC an  rSnfSm i,. Thod three apiece for J im ’s and Dan Co ^ n la  «  34 .541 1
•’ 221'.'-*®  “ ®"®“ * ®"® *®®”  ° “ *®" Standings: Americon Legion 14-2, K a iS S  c itv  v  u  'm i
®<W»®lf'0- .............. ...... _ .  Town F ire  106, Modern Jan ito ria l 86, oSkSSd "  «

Stan^ngs: J im ’s 8-1, Tros^Away Arm y 8. Navy 5-11, Bob’s Gu lf 3-13. /Junn^ to  i f  S  if i/
7-2, G ibson’s 4-5, M onchesterJCs B lue SilSSiT®’ ® 21
4-5, Manchester Property 46, Dean Seattle .o. .
Machine 36, Bob & M arie 's  36, North 1111. ra rm
United 26  Toronto 11, Minnesota 3

Bob Treraonte drove home the Mllwoukee4, (Tetrolt 1
-  winning run with a base hit In the final Kansas City 7, Oakland 4
r t l l n a  Inning to  give O ilers an 11-10 v icto ry  NewYork4,Baltlmore3,I2lnnlngs

 ̂ ®Yer Ansa ld l's at Verp lonck. Chris Texas 4, CaUfornlo 2,10 Innings
Standings: A n ^ s o n  8-1, M ain 7-2, ose lla  pitched well fo r the winners, F r idm 's  (3ames

Buffalo 2-7, Work Apparel 16. who also got a home run from  T im  (A ll Times EDT)
Ahern and some odditlonal offensive Seottle(Beattle5-5)otToronto(GottS- 

F a r m a r i  support from  Tony Luongo. Grant 4), 1:30 p.m.
r m m a ia  Cline, Chris Luongo and B rian B lack- Baltimore (Dovls 5-3) at Detroit

Form al’ s Inn women’ s fast-pitch neystw red  on defense. (W llo ix 7-7), 7:35 p.m.
team ra lsedltsrecord to8-7overa lland _ Stondlngs: 7-Eleven 136, Ansa ld l’ s ,M nw aokee (Caldwell 5-7) at Cleveland 
21 In Connecticut State League action Dairy  Queen 86, O ile rs 4-10, (Elchelberoer34),7:35p.m.
w ith a 22  decision over Sportsman's  ̂ ,L.®®**5y’. IBckersley 25) at New York
Parad ise o f Torrlngton at F itzgerald 7-Eleven w ill go on to (H m ^ l 16), 8 p.m.
F ie ld  Thursday. Form al’ s s c o r d a l lo t  gl®Y In the town toumamont, which ,  Ch low (Hoyt9-7)atM lnne50to(V lolo 
Its runs In ths stcond Inninoa on o btp lns Tussdoy ot Woddsll F ield. 3-5)e 8:35 p.n>.
two-RBI Single by Georgeonne Eber- (Blue 06) at California
sold and a w ild pitch. Cindy Walz went N a lio i ia l.F a rm  (McLaughlin 2 1 ), 10:X p.m.
2 fo r6  ond raised her team-leading (Darwin 44) at Ooklond
b^ tlngave roM to  . m  Deb Naughton, Wolff-Zackin finished Its season at 'Caiiahon 1-1), l(̂ :̂35p.m.
who pitched four InnlnM of on^hlt 116 and moved Into the town touma- *°®"’ “  ___ ^
relief, picked up hw  third win against ment on a winning note, eorning an „
one loss. Form a l's travels to Stamford 1213 triumph over Carter Chevrolet.
fo r a pair of league games Saturday. John Rossetti turned In a strong . k.

defensive gome, B rian Som bric had 
f i l r i t  S m in r  ’ '*® hlfsand Adam Barry, Kevin Plaut,a i n i  oBIHUr Je ffB e lan ge ran dE rlc Is lleba llp la yed  k.

Corolyn Barry slopped three hitsand Sk!!:, ®®1* J;'®'®'', •’ ®®_ *wo hits and Kansos City at California, night 
Sherry Veal and Terry Sombric a id ed  P h illip  H ickey ployed well fo r the NAT iO NaL LBa rs iiB
two apiece to lead the Eagles ovSrthe losing team. n a t i o n a l  LEAGU E
Orioles, 11-7, at Charter Oak No. 2 lle ld. ”  u i l  P r t n a
Loni McCobe was the winning pitcher. Rnn|(|ae Montreal ^ 7  —
Jennifer Dunfle ld .and DoWn M artin  —
hod two hits eoch fo r the losing side. M ike  Bottaro and Robert Stearns Philadelphia 34 35 493 3'/j

had three hits each and Chris Young Chicago 35 39 .473 5
# • • • • # • • • • • • # # # # • • • • • •  starred defensively as the Red Devils . Pittsburgh 32 39 451 4</>

edgedtheM Ightytlo ts, 12-11, at Va lley  New York 29 44 .387 11'^
B  A A b w d w a  a Street Field. Morgan Bourque and westD Q aK C fU Q II Los Angeles 44 28 .422 —

Cots, while B illy  Herdlein, Danny Atlanta 44 x  .405 1
• g g g g g g g g g g w w g g g g g g g a a  J®<rrles and Greg Ryan had two hits San Diego X  37 .X7 8V>
^ to m . Son Francisco 38 37 507 8V3
eOUtharn The Blue Bandits, behind home runs Houston 37 x  .487 10,

^  f. from  Tony Cook and MIchal RuKonI, Cincinnati X  44 .430 ' '
Green Hardware 58 (John PlefKa 17, "w v to a 17-5 v icto ry  over Thursday's Results

Je ff Gott 19), Style X  (Ben G rzyb  22). !P.l,"®® 5?"'®"*- J.®*'" Sh lberg,Trovis Philadelphia3,Montreol 1
Form al's Inn 54 (Anthony McCann b i ‘ *l®7v°*®? Weeks, M ark  RusconI, Chicago 4, Pittsburgh 3

14), Kerry B lue 51 (Mo Harrison 24), Chris Cunnlnghom and M a rla  Th2  Cincinnati 15, Son Francisco 5
b ^ l t  p r o v I M  rrtMtIonal o f ^  Son Diego 7, Los Angeles 4

M n rtha rn  the winners. K lin  WMhelin, M att A rn o l, , Atlanta 4, Houston 4
n u n n a rn  John Goonev ahd E r ic  Carpenter h it st. Louis 4, New York 1

PM onI Ctrterers 58 (M ark Murphy '*•" rA lV ^ m ^ EO T t
25)9 C tnttnn io l 45 ( J t f f  C o rn s ] .  AAAn*rx«i{iR tlotlons 64 (RudI A lvorez I?), Don ‘ * i  M)otChfcooo(Notes
W illis  Garage 40 (Joe Maher 14). • # • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • # • • •  I ”  STAndulor 211) at Pittsburgh
• • • g g a B B * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  _  ■ ,  ,  (D. Robinson I6 ) ,7:35p.m.

D f l H l A .  T \ /  ...Cincinnati (Pastore 27) at Atlanta (P.B — —  — I I  U k A J U a W /  I  V  - Nlekro36),7:40p.m.
D a s 6 D a i i  _________________________________ i r S s j j s iM . H ? ' " ’ ®'” ®*'’ *’ ''®®*'®'’ '®•  • • # • • # # • • • # # • • • • • # • # #  (Denny 56), 8:05 p.m.
•  • • • • • a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  Am eles (Reuss 46) at Houston• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  (M. Scott 46), 8:35 p.m.
Alumni Junior t o n i g h t  _ S o® Efond*®® (Loskey 27) at San

k  _  .  8 Red Sox vs. Yankees, Channels 3, Diego ( L o llo p s ) ,  10:05 p.m.!-TP®.*rgy®*.®?® Ml® Glonts Played 11,22, X ,  M , WTIC, W POP .. . ^ n j o y 's  Gomes
# hZ ir« m 2  r t* rK 2 f ‘ ®̂":?®.“ k'!*®»®I»'® •  **®‘ ® ''»• Phllll®*- SportsChannel, y_®P»fyJ.«l*,Chj.(^9* fln ltR lng In on W INF New York at Philadelphia
WJ.*®-.,*!®!.'*7«*®;P»>®ulf doubled end 8 Western G o lf Open (taped), USA
iffio iod m ic o  fo r the Braves ond J o t  C ^ lt  Cincinnati at Atlontoe night

»'n«ltd tw ice 8:30 NASL: Cosmos vs. Stino, Chan- Anoelw at Houston, night
fo r the Glonts. net 9 Francisco at San Diego, night

American League 
Yankees 4, Orleles 3

BALTIMORE NEW  YORK
o b r h M  o b r h M

Shelby cf 4 110 Mttngly 1b 5 0 1 1 
Dauer 2b 4 0 0 0 Wynegor c 4 2 2 1
Ripken ss 5 0 2 1 Gamble rt 5 1 1 2
Murray 1b 5 0 1 0 Nettles 3b 4 0 0 0
Roenick rt 4 1 2 0 Winfield ct 5 0 2 0
Slngletn dh 4 0 1 0 Kemp If 3 0 10 
Bmbry dh 110  0 Mmphry cf 1 0 0 0 
Young It 4 0 10 PInlella If 0 0 0 0 
Dempsey c 2 0 0 0 Baylor dh 5 12 0 
Dwyer ph 1 0 0 0 Smollev ss 3 0 1 0
Stefero c 2 0 12 Cmpnrs 2b 1 0 0 0
Rodrlgz 3b 2 0 1 0 Griffey ph 10 0 0 
Lwnstn ph 0 0 0 0 Mechm ss 0 0 0 0
Sakata 2b 2 0 0 0 Robrtsn ss 4 0 0 0
Totals 44 3 10 3 Totata 43 4 10 4 

Two outwhenwinnlng run scored. 
Baltimore IM 000 802 000-3
New York M1002000 001— 4

(3ame-Wlnnlng RBI—Wynegor (3).

E—Meacham. DP— Baltim ore 1. 
LOB—
Baltimore 11, New York 8. 2B—Shelby, 
Stefero. HR—(Somble (5), Wynegor (4).S 
—Young.

IP H R E R B B S O

Brewera4,Tlgera1

DETROIT M ILW AUKEE
O b r h M  O b r h M

Whitakr 2b 2 1 1 0 Molltor 3b 4 0 1 2 
Cabell 1b 5 0 10 Gantner 2b4 1 2 0 
Herndon If 5 0 1 0 Yount ss 2 0 0 0 
Parrish c 4 0 0 0 Cooper 1b 4 0 2 1 
Wilson rf 4 0 11 SImmns dh 4 0 0 0 
Wcknfs dh 4 0 2 0 Monnng cf 4 2 1 0 
Lemon cf 10 10 Moore rt 3 10 0 
Brookns ss 2 0 0 0 Yost c 2 0 11 
Leach 1b 1 0 0 0 Edwards If 3 0 0 0 
Castillo 3b 3 0 0 0 
Grubb ph 10 0 0
Totals X  1 7 1 Totals X  4 7 4 
Detroit 000 010 000— 1
Milwaukee 110200 00k— 4

Game-winning RBI— Cooper (4).
E—Herndon, Lemon. DP—Mllwoukee

1.
LOB—Detroit 11, Mllwoukee 4. 2B— 
Wpekenfuss, Cooper. SB—Manning 2
(12),
&int

Bolllmore
DMartInez 
Moroglello 
Stewart 
TMartInez 
Stoddrd (L 

New York 
Fontenot 
Frazier

H R E R B B S O

.7 4 3 3 5

A—34694.

5 16 
16 

1 16 
316 

3-3) 1 16

526 4 1 1
216 2 1 1 

Gossage (W 5-2) 4 4 1 1
Frazier pitched to 1 batter In 9th. 
T—3:25. A—25,223.

Rangers 4, Angels 2

TEXAS

ObrhM
Tollesn 2b 
Stein 2b 
Rivers dh 
Bell 3b 
Parrish rf

a b r
CALIFORNIA 

h b I

2 110  Burlesn ss 5 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 Valentin rf 5 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 RJcksn 1b 5 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 Downng dh 5 1 1 1
5 12 1 Lynn cf 5 12 0

O'Brien 1b 4 1 1 0 Grich 2b 2 0 0 0
Wright cf 4 12 2 Clark It 2 0 2 0
Sample If 2 0 10 Sconirs 1b 10 11 
Johnson c 2 0 0 0 Foil 3b 3 0 0 0
RJones ph 1 0 0 0 O’Berry c 4 0 0 0
Sundbrg c 1 0 1 0
Dent ss 4 0 11
T o t a l s  3 5 4  11 4 T o t a l s  

37 2 9 2
Texas 110 000000 2—4
California 000 M l 010 0—3

GameWInnlngRBI—Wright (4).
DP—Texas2,Callfornla2.LOB—Texas 

8, Calltornla 9.3B—Lynn. HR—Downing 
(5). SB—Wright (4). S—Rivers.

IP H R ER BB SO
Texos

Tanana 4 1 - 3 7 1 1 3 7
Butcher 1 1 1 1 1 0
Schmdt (W 26)2 26 1 0 0 0 0

California
Witt 8 7 2 2 4 2
Sanchez (L  86) 1 1-3 2 1 1 0 1
Hassler 26 2 1 1 0 0

HBP—by Witt (Wright), by Sanchez 
(Bell).T—3:08 A-X,190.

antner (3). S—Yost.
IP

Detron
Morris (L  8-7) 8

Milwaukee 
McClure (W 4-7) 7
Tellemann (S 4) 2

WP—McClure. T—:

National League 
Reds 15, Giants 5

SAN FRANCISCO CINCINNATI 
a b r  h b I

Ob r  h M
LeMostr ss 1 0 0 0 Redus If 4 113 
Pettinl ss 2 110  Coneven ss4 1 1 0
O'Mally 3b 5 1 2 0 Foley ss 2 0 11
Evans 1b 2 10 1 Walker rf 5 0 0 0
Murray 1b 2 0 1 1 Cedeno 1b 3 2 2 1
Clark rt 1111  Paris lb 10 10 
Venable rf 2 0 0 0 Oester 2b x4 2 3 0
Leonard ct 3 0 1 2 Hoshidr cf 4 2 2 4
Brenly rt 2 0 0 0 Esasky 3b 5 2 2 1
Smith If 4 0 0 0 Knicely c 4 2 1 1
May c 2 0 0 0 Puleo p 3 3 2 0
Rabb c 1 0 0 0 Power p 10 0 0
Welimn 2b 4 0 0 0 
Brelnlng p 0 0 0 0 
Martin p 2 0 0 0 
Minton p 0 0 0 0 
Bergmn ph 0 0 0 0 
McGffgn p 0 0 0 0 
YnoMd ph 1 1 1 0 
T o t a l s  34 5 

40 IS 14 11 
x-reached first on catcher's Interfer
ence
Son Francisco 103 OH Ml— 5
Cincinnati ONOOIOOx— 15
. (Some-winning RBI — Householder
( 2).

E—May, O’Malley, Wellman, Rabb. 
DP
—San Francisco 2. LOB—San Francisco 
9, Cincinnati 8.2B—O’Malley, Esasky. 3B 
— Leonard. HR— Redus (11), House
holder
(3). SB—Evans (5). Concepcion (7), 
Redus (22).

IP H R ER BB SO
San Francisco

Brelnlng (L  4-5) ^3 4 7 7 1 2
Martin 21-3 5 4 4 4 1
Minton 3 3 2 1 1 0
McGofflgon 2 2 0 0 0 3

Cincinnati
Puleo (W 36) 4 4 4 4 5 5
Power (S 2) 3 3 1 1 2  4

Martin pitched to 5 batters In 4th; 
Puleo pitched to 1 batter In 7th.

WP—Martin. T — 2:54. A-66M.

7 5 T o t a l s

Royal87,A’s4 Phllliea 3, Expos 1

Roberts If 
White 2b 
Wathan c

KANSAS CITY OAKLAND
O b r h M  O b r h M

Wilson ct 5 3 3 0 Hendrsn If 3 1 1 0
Wshngt ss 5 13 4 Peters cf 4 0 10
Brett rt 3 0 11 Dovls rf 2 0 0 1
Sherldn rf 0 0 0 0 Hancock rf 2 0 0 0
McRae dh 4 0 0 0 Brrghs dh 4 110
Alkens 1b 4 0 2 1 Lansfrd X  3 1 2 0
SImpsn 1b 10 10 Almon ss 4 112  

5 0 10 Gross 1b 2 0 0 0
5 0 10 Heath c 3 0 11
3 2 10 Page dh 10 0 0 

Cnepen 2b 3 1 1 1 Phillips 2b 2 0 0 0 
Totals H  7 14 7 Totals X  4 7 4 
Kansas City M l M l 410— 7
Oakland 4M OM *** a

Game-winning RBI — Washington 
(4).

E—Codiroll. DP—Kansas City I, Oak
land 1. LOB—Kansas City 9, Oakland 4. 
2B—Henderson, Washington. 3B— 
Wa
shington. SB—Almon (13), Wilson (X ). 
SF—Brett.

IP H R E R B B S O
Kansas City

Creel 2-3 4 4 4 2 0
Armstrong 216 1 0 0 0 1
Hood (W 1-1) 3 1 0 0 2 0
Quisenberry (S 19) 3 1 0 0 1 4

Oakland _
McCotty 516 5 2 2 2 I®
Baker 26 1 2 2 1 0
Burgmelr (L 46) 16 2 2 2 0 0
Codiroll 2 26 4 1 1 0 1

Baker pitched to 2 batters In 7th.
HBP—by Baker (Wathan). T—3:04. 

A—
16,048.

RlueJays11,Twlns3

TORONTO MINNESOTA
a b r h M  o b r h M

Gorcia 2b 4 2 2 0 Kuntz cf 4 110 
Klutts 3b 2 0 0 0 Wshngt 2b 4 0 1 0
Mulinks 3b 2 1 1 1 Ward If 2 0 0 0
lorg 3b 4 2 2 2 Brown I f . 10 0 0
Upshaw 1b 4 2 3 4 Hrbek 1b 3 0 11
Johnsn dh 5 0 11 Ullger 1b 10 0 0 
Moseby cf 4 2 1 0 Bush dh 4 0 0 0
Powell rf 0 0 0 0 Brnnsky rf 4 1 2 0
Barfield rf 3 0 1 1 GaettI 3b 4 112 
Collins If 4 0 12 Smith c 4 0 10 
Martinez c 3 1 1 0 Jimenez ss4 0 1 0 
Griffin ss 4 10 0
Totals X  1) 13 11 Totals U  1 8 3 
Toronto 0MS01100— 11
Minnesota 1MOM300—  3

(kimewinnine RBI — Upshaw (7).
E—Washington. DP—Minnesota 1. 

LOB
—Toronto 9, Minnesota 6. 2B—Hrbek, 
Mulllniks,. Martinez, Brunansky 2, 
Moseby, Jimenez. HR— Upshaw 

(15),
(Saettl (9). SB—Powell (2), Upshaw (6), 
Moseby (14).

IP H R E R B B S O
Toronto

Leal (W 86) 7 7 3 3 1 2
Motfitt 2 1 0 0 0 2

Minnesota
Wllllms (L 46) 216 3 4 4 3 2
Oelkers M  3. 3 3 1 1
Lewis 3 4 3 3 4 1
Lysander 2 3 6 1 0 2
Whitehouse 1 0 0 0 0 0

T—2:X. A—X698

THE VACATION seo- 
son Increases the de
mand Tor photographic 
equipment. Now Is the 
time to run an ad In 
classified to sell that 
camera you no longer 
use.

M O NTREAL PHILADELPHIA
O b r h M  O b r h M

Little 2b 4 0 10 Dernier ct 4 0 1 0
Voll ph 0 0 0 0 Rose 1b 4 0 0 0
Fronen 1b 5 0 10 Hoyes rt 3 0 10 
Dawson cf 4 0 I 0 Matthws If 4 0 0 0 
Carter c 4 0 10 Schmidt 3b 0 0 0 0 
Wallach 3b4 1 1 0 Lefebvr 3b 2 1 1 1 
Cromart rf 4 0 1 0 DIoz c 3 0 0 0
White If 1 0 0 0 (kirdo 2b 3 1 1 0
Wohifrd If 1 0 0 0 DeJesus ss 3 1 2 1
Speler ss 4 0 11 KGross p 3 0 11 
Burris p 2 0 10 Hernndz p 0 0 0 0 
Oliver ph 10 0 0
Welsh p 0 0 0 0
Raines ph 10 10 
Flynn pr 0 0 0 0
TofOlS U  1 9 1 Totals X  3 7 3 
Montraal OlO OM 000—  l
Philadelphia OM 021 OOx—  3

Game-winning RBI — K. Gross (1).
E—DIoz. DP—Montreal 1, Phllodel- 

phlo
1. LOB—Montreal 10, Philadelphia 4.2B 
— W allach . 3B— DeJesus. HR— 
LeFebvre
(3). SB—Hayes (8), Dawson (12), White 

IP H
, Montraoo
Burrls(L36) 6 6 3 3 
Welsh 2 1 0  0

Philadelphia .
K.Grss(W26) 7 2-3 8 I 1 1.3 
Hernandz(S5) 1 1 - 3 1 0 0 1  1 

WP—K. Gross. PB—Diaz. T—2:34. A— 
X693.

R ER BB SO

1

Cubs 4, Pirates 3

0 0 0 0 Davis c
2 0 0 0 Bowa ss
3 0 0 0 Jenkins p 
2 0 0 0 Smith p

Padres 7, Dodgers 6

LOS ANGELES SAN DIEGO 
.  a b r h b Iobur h bl

Sax 2b 4 10 0 Solozor 3b 5 1 2 1 
Thomas cf 4 0 2 2 Wiggins cf 3 3 1 0
Mondoy It 4 10 0 Garvey lb 4 1 1 0
Guerrer 3b 4 1 2 2 Kennedy c 4 0 0 1 •
Brock 1b 4 0 10 Lezeano rt 2 1 2 5 ' 
Morshll rf 3 1 1 0 Jones ct 1 0 0 0 ’
Howe p 0 0 0 0 Temoltn ss 4 0 0 0
Yeoger c 3 10 0 Gwynn It 4 0 10
Andersn ss 3 0 1 0 Bonilla 2b 4 1 1 0
Russell ss 1 0 0 0 Whitson p 10 0 0
Hooton p 2 112 Montetsc p 1 0 0 0
Beckwth p 0 0 0 0 Bevoco oh 10 0 0 
Roenick ph 1 0 0 0 
NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0 
Baker If 10 10
T o t a l s  34 6 9 6 T o t a l s  

M  7 8 7
Two out when winning runscorod 
Los Angeles ox ox lOO—  6
Son Diego 203 OlO M l—  7

Gome-winning RBI — Solozor (1).
E—Hooton 2, Brock, Bonilla, Kennedy. 

DP—Los Angeles 1, Son Diego 1. LOB— 
Los Angeles 6, Son Diego 4.2B—Hooton, 
Wiggins, Solozor. HR—Lezeano (5), 
Guerrero (17). SB—Wiggins (18), Sox 
(27). SF—Lezeono.

Braves 6. Astros 4

HOUSTON ATLANTA
Ob rf i bi ab r h bi

Moreno cf 4 0 1 0 Butler If 4 0 10 
Spllmn ph 1 0 0 0 Royster ss 4 1 2 2
TScott rt 4 12 0 Murphy cf 4 2 2 0
Thon ss 10 11 Horner 3b 4 0 10 
Garner 3b 3 0 0 0 Johnson 3b 0 1 0 0
Cruz If 4 0 0 0 Watson 1b 2 0 2 1
Knight 1b 4 2 3 1 Chmbis 1b 1 0 1 2

2 111 Harper rt 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 4 1 2 0
3 0 0 0 Benedict c 4 1 1 1
1 0 0 0 Falcone p 0 0 0 0
3 0 10 Owen ph 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 Camp p 0 0 0 0

2b 1 0 1 0 Wshngt ph 10 0 0 
Bedrosin p 0 0 0 0 

31 4 10 3 Totals X  6 12 6

Doran 2b 
Dawley p 
Pulols c 
Puhl oh 
Knepper p 
DIPIno p 
Reynids

Totals
Houston OM 211 000-4
Atlanta 002 M l 03x—e

(Same-Winning RBI—Chambliss (7).

E—Como. DP—Houston 2, Atlanta 1. 
LOB— Houston 6, Atlanta 5. 2B — 
Hubbard,
T. Scott, Watson. 3B—Chambliss. 
HR—
Knight (5), Doran (3), Royster (1). SB— ' 
Royster (4), Murphy (14). S—Falcone, ; 
Doran. SF—Thon. ,

Cards 8, Nets 1

NEW YORK ST. LOUIS
o b r h b i  O b r h M

Wilson ct 5 0 0 0 Herr 2b 4 0 1 1
Brooks 3b 4 0 2 0 Mc(See ct 5 12 1
Hrnndz 1b 4 0 0 0 Green rf 5 12 1
Foster It 4 0 0 0 Hndrck lb 3 0 0 0
Strwbrr rt 4 0 2 0 Vn Slyk It 3 110 
Hodges c 2 110 Oberkfll 3b 2 0 0 0 
Klngmn ph 1 0 0 0 Porter c 3 0 10 
(Jrtiz c 0 0 0 0 Rayfrd ph 10 0 1
Giles 2b 4 0 10 OSmIth ss 0 0 0 0
Oquend ss 4 0 3 1 Ramsey ss 3 1 0 1
Terrell p 2 0 0 0 Vn Ohin p 0 0 0 0
Heep ph 1 0 6 0 Allen p 3 111
Diaz p 0 0 0 0 Brummr c 1 1 1 0
Bradley ph 1 o 1 0
Totals Ifc^ ^ ^ Tolo ls  X  6 9 6 
New Y o rtc^ ^  * DM IM 000-1
SI. Loub OX DM21x— 6

Game-Winning RBI—Ramsey (2);

E—Giles, Oquendo, Brooks. DP— 
St.
Louis 1. LOB—New York 9, St. Louis 11. 
2B—Allen, Herr, Bradley. SB—MeCSee 3 
(12),Green (13). S—Van Slyke, Herr.

IP H R ER BB SO
New York

Terrell (L I-2 ) 6 5 3 3 3 1
DIoz 2 4 3 3 3 0

SI. Louis
Allen (W 46) 7 8 1 1 1 7
Von Ohien 2 2 0 0 0 1

WP—Terrell. T—2:37. A—X,951.

Tennii
Wimbledon results . '  .

At WImMedon, England, June X  
Women's Singles 

Semifinals
Martina Nayrotllova, - 1, U.S.,
def. YvonneVermook, South Afrlca,6-1, 

6-1; Andrea Joeger,3, U.S.,det. BlllleJeon 
King, 10,U.S.,6-1,6-1.

Men's Doubles 
semitinols

Peter Fleming and John McEnroe, 1, 
U.S., det. Andres Jorryd and Hans 
Simonsson, 6, Sweden, 6-2, 6-2, 66; Tim 
Gulllkson and Tom Gulllkson, 7, U.S., 
det. Curren and Denton, 76,6-7*76,66.

••••••awaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Golf
PGA leaders

PITTSBURGH CHICAGO . 
a b r  h b I

O b r h M
-Wynne cf 4 3 2 1 Hall ct 3 0 0 1 
Ray 2b 3 0 11 Sandbrg 2b 4 0 1 0 
Hebner 3b 2 0 0 0 Bucknr 1b 4 0 0 0 
JThmps 1b 3 0 0 0 Durham it 4 l o 0 
Easier If 4 0 1 0 Cey X  2 2 10 
Parker rt 4 0 10 MoreInd rf 3 0 1 0

4 13 3 
3 0 10 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

5 3 T o t a l s

Tekulve p 
Pena c 
Berra ss 
Rhoden p 
Mazzllll ph 1 0 0 0 
Sarmlent p 0 0 0 0 
Lacy rf 0 0 0 0 
T o t a l *  28 3 

X  4 7 4
Oneoulwhenwinnhiaruntcored 
PlIttMirgh 101 OM 010— 3
Chicago M ISM M I— 4

Gome-winning RBI — Davis (4).
E—Sandberg. DP— Pittsburgh 1, 

Chlco-
go 2. LOB—Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 5.2B— 
Davis, Moreland. 3B—Wynne. HR— 
Wynne
(2). SB—J. Thompson (1). S—Pena, 
Jenkins. SF—Hall, Hebner.

Western 
At Oak Brook, 

(Par
Tom Watson 
Buddy Gardner 
John Adams 
Greg Norman 
Bruce Fleisher 
Jimmy Roy 
Jim Thorpe 
David Edwards 
Lance Ten Broeck 
Mark Lye 
J.yn Lott 
Andy Beon 
Andy North

Transactions

Open
III., June X  
72)

34-33—67 • 
3335—68 ;
34- 35—69 , 
3663—69.
35- 34—69
34- 36—TO 
3337—TO 
3337—70
35- 35—70
36- 35-71
36- 35—71
37- 34—71 
36-35—71

Baseball
New York (AL) — Named Murray 

Cook to the newly-created post ot vice 
president and general manager. 

Basketball
Golden State — Signed forward Purvis 

Short to a four-year contract.

CALDWEll
Oil

(FUm  SubtM toClunit)

98 ,* C.OJS. 
Mv-aa4i

BASEBALL TRIPS
BOSTON RED sox

JULY 4 mflir TURN 
JULY 9 CAUFORMA 
JULY 30 IMLWAUREE 

AUGUST 13 RANSAS CRY
EXCELLENT LOWER INFIELD BOX 
SEATS. SPONSORED BY MANCHESTER 
JAYCEES. CALL 289*8112

*2s,ooa
CONNECTICUT

3"̂  ROUND
MONDAY

J U L Y 4
1:00 PM

CONN. TURNPIKE (RTE. S2) TO EXIT 87, PLAINFIELD
mCoivi 1«800|9U nw  0>t«ciPi«<h*>*tdi>ng Sb* 7l«U Oui ofSi*i« ii800i?«J OiU
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Happy Ads:
$3.00 per column Inch

Deadiines
For classified advertise

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication.

2711
F o r advertisements to be 

published M onday, the dead
line Is 2:30 p.m . on F rid a y.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisem ents  

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

Th e  Manchester H erald Is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only  
for the size of the original 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional Insertion.
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Notices
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Lost/Found 01

LOST-SIAM ESE female 
cat. Blue eves. Vicinity of 
Manchester Green area. 
Reward. Call 643-1959.

••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••■

Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21

••••••••••••••••••••••• »»«»»»»«»»»»•«»»»»••**•

Pertonols 02

U N M A R R IE D ? LO O K 
ING FOR A COMPAN
ION? TIR E D  OF SINGLE 
BARS? The Intelligent 
alternative Is Single's 
Co m m u n ica tio n  N et
work. Call 203-527-4335 
orl-800-835-2246 Ext. 22. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Employment
&  l o c a t i o n

Help Wanted 21

EX P ER IEN CED  SALES 
CLER K. (Mature).Mar
lows, Inc. 867 M ain 
Street, Manchester.

T Y P IS T  with office rou
tine experience. Organ
ized Individual with a 
p le a s a n t te le p h o n e  
manner. Send resume 
wtth salary requirements 
to: Manchester Post Of
fice, Main Branch, Box 
604, Manchester, Conn. 
06040.

IN SURAN CE A G E N C Y  
personal lines depart
ment needs a part time 
experienced Individual 
for auto and homeowners 
billings and customer 
contact. Call John H. 
Loppen, Inc. at 649-5261 if 
interested.

NEW SPAPER D EA LER  
N E E D E D . R o ck vlile - 
/V e rn o n  a re a . C a ll 
Jeanne at 647-9946.

N EW S P A P ER  CA R R I
ERS N EED ED  In Man
chester. Call 647-9946.

W AITRESSES/W AITERS 
-Afternoon and evenings. 
Call 646-0484 between 9 
and 4.

B A R TEN D ER S  wanted 
part time, evenings and 
afternoons. Call 646-0484 
between 9 and 4.

i

EVERYBODY 
CAN DO IT!

Homemakers, 
Students, Everybody

Part TIme/Full Time  
Crew Openings for 

Breakfast & Lunch Period
The only requirement lor 

working at McDonald’s is the 
desire to join a crew of 

friendly, helplul people.

We'll be happy to train you, 
provide flexible hours, free 

uniforms, free delicious food, 
job rotation and more...

Regular salary reviews and 
promotions policy.

Come by and see one of the 
Managers in our stores:

M c D o n a ld ’s
1221 Tolland Tnpk. 

Manchestsr, Cl.
an equal opportunity amployar m/l

sasassaaaasaasaaoaosaoa

Hslp Wanted 21
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Y A R D  P E R S O N -P a rt 
time. Highland Park 
area. Reply Box J , c/o 
The Herald.

PART T IM E  POSITION-1 
to V/2 hours per night, 
cleaning laundrom at. 
Ideal for high school 
studenf. Musf be depen
dable. Must be 16 years of 
age. Green Road area. 
647-1225.

MAI L ROOM-Year round 
starting position for per
son to sort and deliver 
mall In downtown Hart
ford office. Msut be 
sfeady, reliable and able 
to do some lifting. Send 
school ar work history to 
Box I c/o The Herald.

ssaaassasauassaaassassa

Help Wonted 21
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Homes for Sole 31
•••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

OSUPItVISOR-MANAGil »
4 fo r  tmilll>glor* retail b*ary opera*
, lien In Greater Hartlera mm, MetaN  ̂ I 
 ̂ leiperlenee preferred. WM train In, , 

i ibakery ipedaHy. Muel be Obnemte,’ 
cuetoHier-oflented pereon for handi { i 

i lanpoemon.Celllareppelnlmenl.llf., , 
 ̂ |Em,S22*mi. ’

HOME
HEAIYH AIDES 

NEEDED
Mint hive rafarencat 
and car. Good salary and 
banaflla.

VniTMC CARE 
OF CONNECnCHT 

X33-1194

P A R T  T I M E  
SECRETARY-M ornIngs. 
Light typing and phones. 
6464)484. *

P H  Y S I C I A N S -G .P . 's  
SPECIALISTS OR RE
T IR E D  D O C TO R S  to 
work a few hours weekly 
to do physicals in our 
office In the Manches^r- 
/Hartford area. Top Sa
lary. Graranteed hours to 
meet your schedule. Call 
Mrs. Florlllo (215) 947- 
9700 Ext: 241 or 225.

PEOPLE TO  WORK In 
home cleaning service. 
Training and possible ad
vancement for right per
son. 647-901X

NURSES A ID E - Expe
rienced loving person to 
help meet dally needs of 
post stroke patient In 
home environment. Will 
consider hiring for a 4 
hour shift or two 4 hour 
shifts. Dally 8 to 12 and 4 
to 8. Hours are flexible. 

•Send list of most recent 
employers and referen
ces with your address and 
phone number to P.O. 
Box 460, Bolton, Ct. 06040.

NURSE AIDES-Certifled 
aides for 7 to 3 and 3 to 11 
shifts. Full and part time. 
Excellent benefit pack
age and shift differential. 
Please Call the Director 
of Staff Development, be
tween 9 and 3, Monday 
T h ru  F rid a y  at 643- 
5 1 $ o ,b 2 ,f c l f o r m L I -  
CENSED NURSE— Small 
facility. Part time. Min
imal stress. Salary negot
iable. Call 649-2358.

A  SIM PLE, SUPER JOB 
with creative expres
sions. Slltchery com- 
pony. Takes two even
ings per week. EarnSIOto 
$25 per hour. Training 
available. 871-0009.

PHLEBOTOMIST
P a rt-tim e  position 
available for experi
enced Phlebotomist. 
Duties include draw
ing blood specimens 
from patients and 
blood donors. Some 
local travel involved, 
v a lid  Con necticut 
drivers license re
quired. Ea rly  morn
ing hours. F o r more 
information or to ar
range for personal in
terview. contact the 
Personnel D epart
ment at 646-1222, Ext. 
2270.

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL NOSrnAL 

71 Haynss Strsal 
MwiclMulsr

Htip Wontad 
MASSEUSE

Female preferred, lull or part 
time. Good atmosphere, fx- 
cellent clientele Windham 
area. 423-7S1B. 423-9860. or 
alter 5 p.m.. call 642-7442.

B O O K K E E P E R -G o o d  
knowledge of safeguard 
system and Inventory 
control. Flexible hours. 
Approximately 30 hours 
weekly. Good pay. 647- 
9997 after 1pm ask for 
Valerie.

H E A L T H  C A R E  
WORKER— Full time po
sition In Family Planning 
Clinic. Duties include re
ception, clerical work, 
bookkeeping and some 
clinical responsibilities. 
EOE<^ease send resume 
to PPCC, One Haynes 
Street, Manchester, CT 
06040.

TYPIST/STEN O GR APH E 
R— Full time position. 
Our Tofland field service 
department. Qualified 
candidate must have 
strong typing and steno 
skills and willingness to 
perform general office 
duties. Apply: Gerber 
Scientific Instrum ent 
Com pany, 83 West 
G erber Road. South 
Windsor, CT.

PSYCHOLOGIST-School 
psychologist, part time, 
four days per week for 
the 1983-84 school year. 
Contact W alter M a- 
chowskl, Marlborough 
E le m e n ta ry  S ch o o l, 
School Drive, Marlbo
rough, CT 06447, tele
phone 295-9551.

suaaauaaaaaaaaaeaauaata

Instruclijtn 25

••■•••aaaaaaaaaauaaaaaa

C E N T E R  N U R S E R Y  
SCHOOL 11 Center 
Street, Manchester now 
accepting registrations 
tor September. Tw o , 
three or five morning 
sessions, ages 2V  ̂ thru 5 
years. Reasonable rates. 
Field trips. Call 647-9941, 
or 742-6754.

•aaaaaaauaaaaaaauaaaaaa qaaaauaaaaaaaaaaaaaaq**

Homes for Sole 31 Agortmonts for Rent 42
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FOUR ROOMS SECOND 
FLOOR. Available July 
1st. Appliances, heat, one 
cor parking, no pets. 
Security. Lease. 649-3340.

MANCHESTER —  New Listing, 
quick occupancy on this well- 
cared for vinyl sided Colonial on 
a quiet street. Six gotxJ sized 
rooms, new bath, new kitchen 
floor plus large rear deck make 
this a must see home. Located in 
Bowers Schooi area and priced 
in mid 60’s, this won’t last long.

T . J. CROCKEH, Realtor 
643-1577

244 Main St.
MondiDStDr, Ct. 06040

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Im m aculote, 3 room 
apartm ent, fu lly  ap- 
pUanced and air conditi
oned. $340 plus utilities. 
649-4003

Rentals
•••aaaaasAauuaauuauuuau

Rooms for Rent 41

30 LOCUST S TR E E T—  ,  
First floor, four rooms, , 
heated. Water extra, no  ̂
appliances. Security. 646- ,, 
3A2i 9-5 weekdays.

A D U L T  A P A R T M E N T  ■ 
C O M P L E X — Ooe and . 
two bedroom apartment. ., 
Centrally located on bus - 
line, heat and hotwater. 
All electric kitchen, dis
hwasher, oven, refrlger- , 
ator included. Security ; 
deposit required. N o . 
pets. Laundries available . 
in complex. 643-9674 o r ., 
643-7135. ___ „

M A N C H E S T E R - I  
Completely renovated, 2 
bedroom second floor 
apartment. No pets, $450 
o month plus security 
••••••••••••••••••••••* ‘
$tore/Office Space 44 ~

O FFIC ES — 500x000 sq... 
ft.. One Heritage Build
ing. Reasonable. Heat, 
air conditioning, lanltor," 
parking complete. 649- 
5334.

M A N C H E S T E R — . 
Furnished office in Ideal: 
business location. Newly ̂  
redecorated. Secretarial 
services available. $150/* 
Including A/C and utlll-.. 
ties. 646-0505 or 646-1960.

P H YS IC A L TH E R A P Y - 
ASSISTANT— Part time 
positlan In an active re
habilitation department. 
Experience preferred. 
Assocldtes degree In 
physical therapy assist
ant required. Cell Crest- 
field Convalecsent Home 
643-5151, ask for Director 
of Staff Develpoment.

"SUM M ER VACATION 
M EANS EX TR A  T IM E ” 
Turn this time Into cosh! 
We hove a lim ited  
num ber of positions 
availal^le In our phone 
sales operation. W ill 
train people available 
Mohday-Thursdav even
ings and Saturday morn
ings. Coll Gerry for an 
In te rv ie w  M o n d a v - 
W ednesdav evenings 
from 6:30— 7:30 at 643- 
2471.

Homes for Sole 31

aauauaaaausauauauauaaas

WINDSOR BY OW NER- 
7'/i Room Stout. One car 
garage, V/2  baths. Extra 
Insulation. Newer kit
chen cabinets, oil burner 
and roof. $66,000. Call 
683-0663.

Help Wanted 21
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CELEB R ITY CIPHER
CPiBbftty Qph«r cryptogrami arm crMtDd from quotitlonA by famouD poopM. ptM 
•ndpTMont. Each lattar In thadphar atantfi for anothar. Toiu^adum: Ymqualaf.

“ Z l M E H H R S E E P , O Y V K F  O H H  Z B  

B O Z P  O IP  P E IK  V M K F K  Z B  

T B T O H H R  O B K Q T K H . ” Q E Q  

M E U K .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "This Is the first age that's paid much 
attention to the future, which Is a little Ironic because we may 
not have one." —  Arthur C. Clarke.

0 1 B83 byNEA. Inc.

K IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E ™ by Larry Wright
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MY Wktlfe CUSTK AND MY «eb OoTH
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SECRETARY FOR Data 
Processing Department 
on Founders Plozo. Var
ied duties include light 
t y p in g , f i l in g ,  and 
phones. Beginners with 
willingness to learn wel
come. Salary to $180 for • 
37'/2 hour week. Send 
Information of back
ground to Box II c/o The 
Herald.

P A R T  T I M E  
JA N IT O R IA L -M o rn ln g  
and evening positions 
opened In the Manches
ter area. Apply In person 
46  O a k  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

CR AFT DIRECTOR for 
girls resident comp In 
Stafford Springs. Coll 684- 
7821.

McDonald's wants you to ba a

STAR®
STAR is our abbreviation for Store Activities Represen
tative— an Important person at McDonald's.
We're looking for an individual— friendly, outgoing, 
who likes people.
You’ll be involved In local neighborhood activities, and 
serve your community while being paid for It.

A perfect way to 
supplemer}t your Income!
If you want to be a STAR,

Apply In person: 
1221 Tolland Turnpike 

Manchaelar, CL

W« do It all to, you „ McOonald'i S/ilant. Inc t»62Ao Equal Opportunity Emptoyar .

MANCHESTER-Ne^w list
ing, four room expanda
ble Cape. New thermal 
windows, new kitchen, 
new bath, newer roof. 
Immaculate. Ask for Alec 
Matthew. $59,0(X). Lom
bardo Associates 649- 
4003.
aaaeaeaaeeaeaaaaaeaeeee

Condomlniunts 32
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V ER N O N  —  Tw o to 
Choose from. Immacu
late 3V2 room brick 
condo. Wall to wall, dish 
washer, disposal, air- 
conditioning, stove, re
frigerator. Lovely high 
location; close to every
thing. Group I, Belflore 
Agency, 647-1413.

M A N CH ES TER — Vacant 
3</2 room unit with ap
pliances . $32,500 will 
move you right in. Gor
don Realty, 643-2174.

Lots/Lond for Sole 33

BOLTON LA K E— Very, 
very small piece of land 
with private rood. Cqnnot 
be built upon. Coll 643- 
2880.

T O L L A N D -4 .7  A c re  
Building lot with brook. 
$28,500. 643-9774.

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FER RED. $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 646- 
2000.

Services

Services Offered 51
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Be Somebody!
When you work with Sentry, youj^fe 
important to us. Zo your clients, to your 
family, to your community, and most 
important, to yourself! You’ll work 
with the leading agents in this area 
and enjoy an unmatched opportunity 
for success, high earnings, and career 
development. Don’t wait. Call

Bril ( ji«lon((u«y for your conlidenlial ap|ioini- 
m ml al 871-2775.
Offirm ale *
6W) Harlforil Turiipikr. Vrriioii
22.1 fe. O n lr r  S lrw l. Manihealrr 
29 C/jniirclM Ul Boulrvard. E. Hlfd.
60 Poqiionork .Avr., Windsor

A l Sentry Real Estate, 
you’ll have friends in the business.

SENTRY
{Real Estate Service.*; I

MT. SNOW 
lAND SALE 
8.9 ACIES 

$6,900 
$1400 DOWN 

13 ACRES 
$9,800 

$1960 DOWN 
39 ACRES 
$16,900 
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M A N CH ES TER  —  gor
geous five room first 
floor apartment, com
p le te ly  ’’ re d e co ra te d , 
large, modern kitchen, 
lots of counters and ca
b in e ts . D lshtp o sh e r, 
stove, no pets. $475 plus 
security. 6^1878.

M A N CH ES TER  —  one, 
two and tjiree bedroom 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400., $425., $495. 
Coll 649-4800.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Available Immediately. 3 
bedrooms with applian
ces. Heat and hot water 
Included. Rental Office. 
649-4800.

454 M AIN STR EET-First 
floor. Three room heated 
oporfment. $325. Security 
required. Phone 646-2426 
9 to 5 weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R — Tw o  
bedrooms, 2 baths, fully 
o p pllanced. poolside 
condo with all the ameni
ties. Mlllbridge Hollow. 
$490. monthly plus utili
ties. 646-7693.

L i k e  p r i v a t e  h o m e . 
studio-type apartment. 
U t ilit ie s ,a p p lia n c e s . 
Working single adult. No 
children, pets. 643-2880.

EA ST C E N TE R  S TR E E T- 
Brlck two bedroom, ap
pliances. M ature. No 
pets. Security and dep
osit. $350 plus ufllltles. 
649-2400 or 649-9435.

FOUR ROOMS, rent $325 
per month. Not Including 
heat or utilities. Adults 
preferred. Coll 643-6836,

C EN TR A L-Tw o bedroom 
duplex. Completely reno
vated. Appliances and 
laundry connections. $450 
monthly, plus utilities. 
Reforences and security 
deposit^ 646-3253.

Real Etfofe Wontad 87
) •
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W A N TE D — Center Hall 
Colonial. Buyer lookina 
for ■rocleua, oMor home 
In Monchaeter. Morten ■ . 
Robertten, Realtor. Coll 
643— 5953.

F O U R  R O O M  
A P A R TM E N T-O n  quiet 
centrally Kfcoted street. 
$450 per month Includes 
heat, hot water and ap
pliances. Available mid 
July. 643-^687.___________

M A N C H E S T E R — F irst 
floor of newer two fam
ily, three bedrooms. No 
pms. $450 a month plus 
security. Available Au
gust 1st 646-1379.

C & M TR E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount, 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and. 
operated. Coll 646-1327, .

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N . 
HOLES —  zippers, um
brella's repaired. Window- 
shades, Venetian blinds:: 
Keys. T V  FOR RENT.* 
M a rlo w ’s, 867 M a in , 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ' ;  
S T O N E  —  Concreter 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644.8356.

E X P E R I E N C E D :  
PAINTER.Qualltv work. 
Reasonable rotes. Fully. 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, osk for Jerry.

B L A C K W E L L  LANDS" 
CARING Provides attor« 
d o b l e  s e r v i c e  to.i; 
G o r d e n / L o w n / S h -  
rubbery core and generdl 
yard clean up. Coll 644- 
1686.

ODD JOBS, Trucking! 
Home repairs. You nonre 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.'

R I C H A R D S O N  
MASONRY-BrIck, block; 
stone, cement, plaster* 
ing. Four generations df 
experience. Estimates: 
B. RIchordson. 742-7437.  ̂ '

AM BITIO US C O L L E G i 
S TU D E N T looking foY 
summer work. Lawn 
mowing, pointing, odd 
lobs. Reasonable rater. 
Coll Jeff anytime. 64^ 
9013. ':

CD  LA W N  SER VICE'- 
Ambitious college stu* 
dents doing prom pf, 
efficient lawn lobs at 
affordable prices. 643- 
9664,646-1813.

M O TH ER  O F TW O  wffi 
babysit for your child ^  
my home. References 
provided. 649-4783. ‘Z

F O G A  R T  'Y 
B R O T H E R  S— BothrooTp 
remodeling; Installation 
water \heoters, garba<0> 
disposols; faucet repair*. 
649-7dS7.' Vlea/Maetdl*- 
Cord accepted. '*

LAW NS cW/HEDGfiS
TRIM M ED-Yeeors of.M- 
perlence. Reasonable. 
Energetic college tM - 
dent. Please coll 646-7531.

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a T A G  SALE? The best way to 
announce It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your 
ad you’ll 'receive O N E  T A G  SA LE SIG N  FREE, compliments of The  Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Sarvicas Offered 51 Roofine/SIding 54 Mlsc. for Sole 63 Mlsc. for Sole

L I G H T  O R  H E A V Y  
H O USEKEEPIN (i. Reas
onable. References. Coll 
from 6om thru 8om or 
6pm thru 8pm. Bolton- 
/Monchester area. 6 ^  
8690.

N EE D  MORE TIM E-Let 
us help. We clean homes, 
check out reasonable 
rotes. Mold For You 
cleaning service. 647- 
3939.

DANGEROUS OR UN
W A N TED  TR EES RE
M O V E D . Guaranteed 
lowest prices. Fully In
sured. Free estimates. 
647-8281 or 228-3648.

TR I C IT Y  PLU M BIN G  & 
H E A TIN G  now serving 
Manchester area and sur
rounding towns. With 24 
hour emergency service. 
New work. Remodeling. 
Coll Jock Wilson for free 
estimate 871-1468.

TH R E E  C O LLE G E STU 
D E N TS  will do lawn 
work, pointing, odd lobs, 
etc. Price negotiable. 649- 
6063, coll otter 5pm ask 
for Kevin.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

$2

B lD W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Some 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

Floorina 56
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F L O O R S A N D I N G  - 
Floors like new. Special
izing In older floors, natu
ral and stained floors. No 
waxing anymore. John 
Verfollle. 646-5750.

For Sale

Polntlng/Paperlnd

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4431.

IN T E R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Pointing —  Wal
lpapering and dry wall 
Instollotloh. Quality pro
fessional work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.

E X T E R I O R  H O U S E  
PAIN TIN G-College se
niors,. Three years expe
rience. Cheap rotes. Free 
estimates. Coll Pet^r 
Krupp 643-0468 or Jett 
Lombardo 646-0650.

H O U S E S  P A I N T E D —  
Copes and Ranches, by 
school teacher. Storting 
at $295 per house. Contact 
Mike, 649-9398.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
P A I N T I N G  —  
Commercial and Resi
dential. Quality crafts
manship. Texture celling 
specialist. House power 
washing. Free estimates. 
646^79.

Bullding/Contracting $3

R O B E R T  E . 'JA R V IS  
BU ILD IN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
goroges, rooting, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re- 
p locpm ent w tndow s- 
/doors. 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U IL D E R — New homes, 
pdditlons, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
rooting. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

•DESIGN KITCHEN S by 
J .  P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlon counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK. 
Gall 649-9658.

FA R R AN D  R E M O D EL- 
INJSL— Qablnets, rooting, 
.gutters, room additions, 
M c k t, all types of cemo- 
jlellne and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

> B L E  H O M E  
I M P R O V E M E N T —  

. R o o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
porches, kitchens, decks, 
elding, roofing, ownings, 
storm windows/doors. 
Ron, 643-9966.

'P O  Y O U  hove a bicycle 
no on# rides? W hy not 
after It for sole with a 
wont od? Coll 643-2711 
to plo(;e)VOur od.

Household Goods 62
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U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

FOR SALE —  custom 
built rec room bar with 
Inlaid cherry wood top. 
$65.00. Coll 423-5061.

DRAPERIES —  Beige, 
gold, rust. 84 Inches by 160 
Inches. Austrian type val
ance, tie botks. Four 
matching sheer panels, 
$50.00. Coll 643-6376.

ONE ROCK Maple bed
room set with spring. 
Asking price $25.00. Tele
phone 643-5540.

W H ITE  WOOD Frame 
choir, gold, block and 
gold sit cushions. $8.00. 
649-6801:

A P A R TM E N T SIZE four 
burner gas stove, $80.00. 
Coll 649-5053.

F A R B E R W A R E  C O N 
V ECTIO N  OVEN M464. 
Used 3 times. Cost $170 
new, will sell for $99. Coll 
649-1801.

FR IGIO AIR E ELEC TR IC  
R A N G E-S elf cleaning, 
automatic tim er con
trolled, digital clock. 
Coppertone. $300.644-8551 
otter 7.

8 P IEC E BASSET Pecan 
dining room furniture. 
Large trestle table with 3 
leaves. Chino cabinet. 
$800 or best otter. 644- 
9138.

G R E A T B U Y I  Dining 
room table with four 
choirs and hutch. Colon
ial, dork pine, one year 
old, excellent condition, 
$550. 643-4655 Otter 
6:00pm.

LARGE STRONG EX E C 
U T I V E  Swivel choir. 
Vinyl covered, with cas
ters. 525.00. Coll 646-6794.

TW O  CHESTS— One $35, 
onother-mople 565. Pull 
s i z e  b e d  f r a m e  
w/bookcose-mople $30. 
Coll 643-0291.

GOLD D O UBLE OVEN 
self cleaning' Electric 
Range 5225. B lue^utch 
$65. Electric Meat Sllcer 
$15. Seors Humidifier $%. 
High Choir $12. Two Air 
Conditioners 550 & $75. 
Older electric . stove, 
works great 510. Assorted 
wooden boxes. 659-1906

Mls& for Sole : 63

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X 284'. SO* 
each, or 5 fdr 52.0Q, Phone 
643-2711. They M U ST be 
picked up before 11:00 
o.m. only..

E IG H T  TR A CK  Player 
with two built In speak
ers. Includes $150 work of 
topes In carry coses. Coll 
643-6541. $75.00 complete. 
643-6541,

PAIR M ENS Wrangler 
|eon$ like new, size 36-32. 
$6.00. Coll 6494)387 otter 
6pm.

E IG H T INCH A TLA S  tilt 
arbor bench sow, Vz HP 
motor. Old but good. 
$75.00. 649-6165.

as Home and Garden 64 Recreational Items 67 Cors/Trucks for Sole 71 Motorcycles/BIcycles 72

CERAM IC Easter assort
ment, none over $5.00. 
Coll 646-3179.

SINCLAIR CO M PU TER  
with 16-K memory ram, 
chess tope, and four Sin
clair books. 575.00. Coll 
646-4925.

NEW 3M brand ” 149’’ 
Copier, 575.00. Coll 742- 
7442.

AX W ITH  30 inch handle, 
$8.00. Coll 643-1634 otter 
6pm.

BLU E B E L L  double mat
tress and box spring, 
good condition. Asking 
$30.00. Please coll 646- 
0067.

END R O LLS— 27Vz width 
- 25 cents; 13% width - 2 
for 25 cents. M U ST be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald Office B E
FORE 11 AM  O N LY.

W OMENS SLACK-blouse 
outfit never worn. $7.00. 
Size 38-40. Coll 646-4995.

O N E P AI R Off-white 
thermal drapes, 70x84, 
plus decorator traverse 
rod, hardly used, excel
lent condition, $70.00. 
Phone 647-9028 otter 6pm.

SOLAR P A N EL use to 
trickle charge, '9 volt 
battery, $15.00. Coll 643- 
8820 otter 5pm.

C A R P E T I N G  B L U E  
11'xl7'. Very good condi
tion, $50.00. Coll 649-8607 
anytime. Excellent for 
bedroom, rec room or 
summer cottage.

WORK BENCH —  heavy 
duty five feet, new condi
tion, could be used for 
com m ercial or home 
work shop. $79.00. Coll 
6464)557.

GOULDS J E T  Elector 
'/iHP, deep well water 
pump with manual and 40 
gol. water tank. $75.00. 
Coll 643-9256.

HOM E CO M PUTER for 
sole. Sincla ir ZX-81. 
Barely used, $75.00. Coll 
Chip 643-9909 afternoons 
and evenings.

L A D I E S  B E IG E  Coot 
with targe real mink col
lar, size 12, In good 
condition. Asking $55.00 
or best offer. Coll 649- 
1433.

FOR SALE —  Emerson 
A M -FM  stereo receiver, 
stereo cassette recorder 
with four speakers. 646- 
3471 otter 8pm.

FOR SALE —  shower 
door for shower stall, 
tempered gloss, mea
sures 32 inches across. 

, $50.00. Col l  647-1491 
evenings.

RO YAL M AN UAL T y 
pewriter, office size, ex
cellent condition. $M.00 
or best offer. Coll 643- 
7847.

MANS BUSINESS Suit, 
excellent condition, 42 
long. $50.00. Coll days 
6464)746.

SM ALL W A LL Safe, fire 
proof, key lock, sentry 
safe, 13 Inches x 8 Inches. 
$40.00. Col l  643-4829 
anytime.

F IF T E E N  HORSE power, 
three phase western 
electric motor, runs, 

z' $50.00. 649-6785 otter 5pm. 
Bill.

W OMENS FOUR Piece 
suit, 20!7z, slocks, vest, 
blouse vest. New wheat 
color. $20.00. 742-7442.

S T R O L L E R  C H A I - R ,  
brand, bdbv carriage, 
egr ' bed, combination. 
Very good condition. 
$40J». Coll 646-1254 mat
tress Included.

B E T A M A X  T A P E S ,  
Sears Brand. One - two 
hour, two - three hour 
topes, hardly used. Re
tailed at $45. Only $25. 
Rob 64341009.

SOLAR PAN EL For In
doors or out, use to 
charge 12 volt battery. 
$20.00. Coll 643-8820.

FRANK SINATRA fonsl 
Great new Sinatra trlol- 
ogy record album. Songs 
from post, 'present and 
future. $10.00. Coll 649- 
0387.

SCREENED LOAM  — -  
grovel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries coll George 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

81 INCH W ING Bock 
couch, set of pine tables - 
two end, one coffee. All 
excellent condition. 646- 
1598.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tox. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

D-PICK BLUEBERRIES, 
PEAS, STRAWBERRIES 
AT THE CORN CRIB

B e n v  P ^ tc h

Buckland Rd., S. Windsor 
8 a.in. to picked out

FOR SALE —  Firewood, 
hardwood two to four 
foot lengths. You pick up. 
$50.00 cord. 742-8426.

P E A S  A N D  
S T R I N G B E A N S - P I c k  
y ou r  own.  Notslsky 
Form, 644-0304.

Pets 65

T W E N T Y  SIX Wood 
groin and white 4ft cross 
tees, seven 2ft five wall 
molding for suspended . 
celling. $20.00. Coll 644- 
2063.

F L U I D  D U P L IC A TO R  
AB Dick model 226. 
$98.00. Coll 649-7440.

CO LLECTO R  DISPLAY 
C o u , 81 Inches long, 32 
Inpnes high. Gloss, mir
ror bock, clow feet, very 
old. $99.00. Cosh. 647-9613.

Q U A L ITY  HARDWOOD- 
Cut, spilt. $65.00. Two 
cord minimum. Small de
livery charge. Coll 649- 
1831 anytime.

A D U L T  T R I C Y C L E -  
Good condition. $65.00 or 
best offer. Coll 646-7464.

FOR SALE-Boys Nauti
cal bedroom set, $150 
Firm . IBM  typewriter 
$450. Ho wd y  Doodv 
puppet, outstanding con
dition, $60. 644-9814, 
Mornings only. Between 
8 and 12.

CU R R EN T BOY SCOUT 
UN IFORM, pants 34 X 27, 
shirt 14, scarf, handbook, 
belt, mess kit. Coll 647- 
1106.

USED RUGS, good condi
tion. Medium, green IV 
by 9’, $25. 10' by 14’ $20. 
Coll 649-2320

T W O  R A Q U E T B A L L  
M E M B E R S H I P S .  $147 
value. $75 each. Court
house One, Vernon. 649- 
4274. Keep trying.

F L A T  STONES for walls. 
$25.00. Coll 649-6486.

C O M P L E T E  C O M P U 
TE R  O FFICE M ANAGER 
SYSTEM -A  bargain at 
$2,866. Eagle 11E2, two 390 
Kb floppies, dot matrix 
pr inter .  Spel lbinder ,  
supplies, training, and 
manual. MC and VISA. 
Coll  A47-1255, F I R S T  
CO M PU TER  CORPORA
TIO N , 627 Main Street, 
Manchester.

H A R D  F I R E W O O D - 4  
feet-$60, 16" to 18" cut- 
870, cut and spllt-$75, cut 
split and seasoned 11 
months-$85.  228-3648 
or647-8281.

TW O  20-Inch Fans like 
new $15 each. Coll 643- 
9424. After 5pm.

M A G N A V O X  S T E R E O  
CQNSOLE-AM /FM  radio 
and 8-trock recorder- 
.Tprntoble needs work. 
$50. Coll 649-1890. Good 
condition.

••••••••••••••••••••••a
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S T R AW  B E R RI ES^P ick 
Your Own. Goqff picking, 
Open dolly at 1pm. Zeppo 
Forms, Birch Mountain 
Rood, Manchester- 643- 
6318.

CRAFTSM AN E IG H T HP 
riding lawn mower with 
36 Inch mowing deck. 
Runs good but. needs 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  w o r k .  
$99.00. 644-8217.

SYLVESTER  T Y P E  Cot, 
block and white, short 
hair, nine months, neu
tered mole, shots. Very 
affectionate. Adopt-Con
necticut Animal Welfare 
League (Donation). 721- 
0918.

GOING! GOING! GONE! 
Two cheerfu I k Ittens left I 
Coll 649-3313.

D O G  T R A I N I N G -  
Obedlence Classes stort
ing July 18th, In Bolton. 
C o l l  643-9839 f o r  
registration.

F R E E  T O  L O V I N G  
H O M E - O n e  year old 
brother and sister cots, 
One gray, one gray with 
four white paws. Both 
fixed. 646-3038.

D O G  T R A I N I N G  
CLASSES-Boslc and ad
vanced obedience. Stort
ing July 11, East Hartford 
YW CA. Coll 721-1386.

L A D Y  B U S T E R  
K E N N E L S  — C a n i n e  
Boarding. Safe, clean. 
State License. 30 years 
experlence.$4.50 per day, 
any size dog. 649-8496, 
647-8309.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Musical Hems 66

C LA R IN E T FOR Sole, 
$99.00. Ask for Bobby, 
646-7719 otter 4pm.

BANJO FIV E string with 
cose, good condition. 
$80.00 firm. Coll 649-1921.

ORGAN-Yom oho Elec- 
tone B-60. Equipped with 
a u t o m a t i c  r h y t h m ,  
chords, bass variations, 
more. Excellent condi
tion. $1500. Coll 742-7936.

S O H M E R  G R A N D  
PIANO— Needs minor re
pairs. Mahogany. $1500. 
Coll between 5 and 9pm., 
649-4364.

Recreational Items 67

M ENS H Y D E  Hockey 
skates, brand new, size 
9</2, oil leather, cost $125. 
Asking $45.00. Coll 647- 
0932.
»

CROSS CO UN TR Y Ski 
outfit, consists of skis, 
low leather boots, ladles 
size 9, bamboo poles, 
used three times. Sell 
$90.00. 528:1880.

TEN N IS  R AQ UET wood 
G ordo Pro, new, never 
used. Just strung. $20.00 
or best otter. Coll 646- 
0557.

FOR SALE —  Munorl ski 
boots, size 8, excellent 
condition. Will sacrifice 
at $35.00. Cal 1646-0599 and 
ask tor Chris.

Antiques 68

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

W A N TE D  A N TI Q UE S :  
Early Victorian, Oak, 
1920’s and m Iscel laneous. 
Please call 643-8709.

A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
C O L L E C T I B L E S -  Will 
purchase outright or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962.

Tog Soles 69
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H O L I D A Y  W E E K E N D  
SALE-Crocks, baskets, 
kitchen collectibles, oil 
lamps, old bottles, tools, 
and much more. Satur
day Sunday and Mondav. 
C o u n t r y  B o r n  
Collectibles.

TA G  SALE-460 Hlllstown 
Rood. Saturday 8, Sun
day, July 2nd 8i3rd, starts 
at 9am. Accordion, small 
electric organ, ceramic 
tile, etc.

TA G  SALE-Added Items. 
July 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th. 9to 
5. 4 A l i c e  D r i v e ,
Manchester.

★  ★
S T R A W B E R R I E S - P I c k  
your own. Free contain
ers. No children under 14 
years of age allowed In 
field. Open 8om to 8pm or 
until picked out. Opening 
Saturday June 18th. Cho- 
ponls Brothers, 'Clark 
Street, South Windsor. 
Coll 528-5741 for latest 
Information.

SKI PACKAGE —  Hart 
skis 120 cm, poles, Munorl 
boots size 8, oil for only 
$75.00. Coll 646-0599 and 
osk for Chris.

H E IR L IN G  SKI Boots 
size 9, excellent condi
tion, $35.00. Coll 643-5682 
osk for Tom evenings.

LADIES SKI Package —  
190 CM Head skis, 8M 
boots, poles. $50.00. Coll 
643-5478.

TW O  PAIRS Eagle Jor- 
vlno waxless cross coun
try skis with poles and 
boots,. XJke new. Sacri
fice at $99;00 complete. 
742-5287.

M ENS BOW LING shoes, 
Brunswick all leather 
size 10, worn less dozen 
times. Ton. $8.00. Coll 
646-0339.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  SKI 
Boots, size 8’/>, like new, 
save. $150. Only $40. Coll 
643-5336.

S IX TE E N  POUND Bo
wling boll, $10.00. Tele
phone 649-8314.

M E N S  C A N A D I A N  
Hockey skates, like new, 
buy now for next winter, 
the first $15.00 gets them. 
Coll 643-5635 size 9.

G IA N T GARAGE SALE- 
Everythlng must go Sat
urday & Sunday, July 2nd 
8i 3rd, loom to 4pm. 8 
Tracy Drive (Oft Parker 
Street, Manchester ) .  
’ ’ S o m e t h i n g  F o r  
Everyone!"

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E —  
Kitchen, both, plumbing 
and heating Items, sav
ings 0125%— 75%. Friday 
7:30am-5pm, Saturday 
7:30am-4pm. Carl ton 
Supply Co. Inc. 15 Lo- 
fovette Street, Hartford 
249-9368.

T A G  SA LE— Saturday, 
July 2nd, 8om to 2pm. 30 
Haves Rood, South Wind
sor, near St. Margaret 
M ary Church. Odyssey 
Video Gome , household 
I tems and assorted 
miscellaneous. -

M U LTI FA M ILY  TAG  
SALE— 205 Olcott Street, 
Manchester, Saturday 
July 2nd, 9 to 3. "Some
thing For Everyone!"

JU L Y  2nd and 3rd-10om 
to 4pm. Something for 
everyone, priced to sell. 
Dean Drive, East Hart
ford. Take Forrest Street 
off Oak or Forbes.

TA G  SALE—  Saturday 
July 2nd, 10 to 4. 63 
Branford Street. Collecti
bles, household Items, 
exceptionally clean clo
thing, etc.

T A G  S A L E - S u m m e r  
baby clothes, antique 
woQjt stove, oak stocking 
bookcase, double b a r 
ing rocker, old soapstone 
ca rv in g s,  household 
Items, LP~ albums, etc. 
Soturdoy-Julv 2nd 8om to 
2pm, Sunday July 3rd 
Qom to 2pm. 1014 East 
Middle Turnpike, Man
chester . (Going Eost-  
beor right post Shady 
Glen).

Cars/Trucks tor Sole 71
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1970 SCOUT —  low miles, 
runs good. Coll 742-9852.

1974 FORD VAN —  302, 
automatic transmission, 
53,0(X). miles. Set up for 
camping. $2000 or best 
otter .  Col l  528-1132 
anytime.

1981 CADILLAC ELD O 
RADO - Excellent condi
tion! Many extras! Coll 
days 644-3775; evenings, 
weekends 871-6568.

1974 100 LS, Four speed, 
transmission shot. No 
rust. Interior good. For 
ports or restoration. Ask
ing S6(X). 745-4565 (even
ings and weekends), 643- 
2711 (weekdays) osk for 
Paul, leave message.

1967 MUSTANG-Good tor 
ports. Best offer. 643-0300.

1971 CHRYSLER NEW 
Y O R K E R - R u n s  great. 
$300 or best offer. 742- 
8752.

D A T S U N - 19 8 1 200SX 
Roadster. Brown with fa
shion Cavalier Top. S-L 
Package, AC, 4 speaker 
FM  stereo, 5 speed, Im- 
mocu late velour Interior. 
$8,500. 742-7936.

1973 C A D I L L A C  D E 
V IL LE - 4 door. Good 
condition. Best offer. Coll 
649-5334.

1978 PONTIAC GRAND 
PRIX-AIr  conditioning, 
Am -FM  Stereo, 4 new 
radial tires, excellent 
condition, A T, PS, PB. 
$4,500 firm. Coll between 
8:30 and 5:30, Monday 
thru Friday 647-9946, osk 
tor Donna.

1978 PINTO, $800. Coll 
871-2988.

FOR SALE— 1981 Ford 
Escort wagon. 62,000 
miles, olr conditioning. 
$4,500. Call 659-0946.

1 973 P O N T I A C  L E  
MANS— 4 door sedan. 
70,000 miles. $750 . 743- 
8912.

1 9 7 6  C H E V Y  
C H E V E T T E - t w o  door 
hatchback. Red. Four 
speed. A M/FM stereo 
tope. Very good condi
tion. Asking $2000 or best 
offer. Coll 647-0623.

1976 FORD RANCHERO- 
Very good condition. 
$1700. Coll 298-8141.

C A M A R O  1977-V-8. 4 
speed. Rear defogger. 
Spoiler. Stereo cassette. 
A/C $3250. Coll 649-9969.

1972 V W  F os tbo ck-  
Dependoble. Sun roof, 
stereo. Needs work. Best 
offer. 643-7690.

C H E V E T T E  1979-44,000 
miles. Excellent condi
tion coll 646-0447 otter 
6pm.

1956 Chevy Bel Alre- 
Restoroble, needs engine 
work. $375. COII649-6685.

1976 CH EV R O LET VAN-6 
cylinder, automatic, roof 
vent, $1795. Alcor Auto 
Ports Inc., 226 Spruce 
Street, Manchester.

VW 1974 BUG-MInt CQIjdl- 
t lon.  30,000 orlgirtoj 
miles. Passed emmls- 
sions inspection. 4 speed. 
$2000. 649-8387 otter 6pm.

1976 CAPRI 11-4 speed, 
V-6, $1500. Good running 
condition. 643-9687.

1970 NOVA— $700 or best 
otter. Good running con
dition. 649-9754.

1975 P LY M O U TH  FURY- 
4 door hardtop. Excellent 
r u n n i n g  c o n d i t i o n .  
Power  steering and 
brakes. $700 Firm. Ideal 
first or second cor. 649- 
2364 anytime.

FOR SALE —  Suzuki 
TS250 motorcycle, $70.00. 
Coll 644-3234, not running. 
Needs work.

1975 KAWASAKI KS-125 
Endoro. Runs well. Good 
condition. Coll  otter 
3:00pm, 646-6264. .

1973 HONDA CB350-Good 
condition. Some extras. 
$550. 568-6295.

1978 YAMAHA-650 Spe
cial. Good condition. 
Low mileage. $1200. Coll 
742-9929.

Mlsc. Automotive 76

FOR SALE —  Cor radio, 
AM only. Fits 1970 Piv- 
mough. ,$20.00. 646-7719 
otter 6pm. V

TW O 155-13 Block tires, 
plenty of wear left, both 
for $15.00. Coll 644-2063 
otter 5pm.

1970 FlOO FORD Truck, 
rear axle housing com
plete with axle and car
rier. $99.00. Coll 647-1638.

TW O 13 Inch Ford Mus
tang rims, like new, 
$20.00. Coll 643-680i Or 
649-6205.

PAIR B EIG E Bucket seat 
covers tor older Firebird 
or Comoro, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  643-9141. 
$ 20.00.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clatsinetl ads are taken 
over the phone es a con
venience. ‘nie Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion 3nd 
then only to the size ol 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad- 
ditianal insertion.

LE G A L N O TIC E 
TO W N O F ANDOVER 

P U B LIC  H EAR IN G  OF 
P LAN N IN G  e ZONING 

COMMISSION ON 
PROPOSED

RESUBDIVISION PLAN
The Plannlnp & Zoning 

Commission of Andover 
Connecticut will hold a Pub
lic Hearing In the lower level 
of the Town Office Building 
on Monday, July 11, 1963 at 
7:30 p.m. on the following 
petition:

BEAR SWAMP ROAD —  
Petition of Lawrence C. 
Nizzo for final resubdlvlsion 
opprovot on 17 lots on a tract 
bounded on the North by 
Bear Swamp Road and State 
of Connecticut; on the East 
by property N/F of Ann 
Nizzo; on the South by 
Bunker HIM Road and Dennis 
and Mary Keenan; and on 
the West by properties N/F of 
Roymond Houle and State of 
Connecticut. At this Heorlng, 
interested persons may ap
pear and be heard and writ
ten communications will be 
received. Maps dated June 
1963 showing tne above prop
osal ore on file In the office of 
the Town Clerk, Town Office 
Building.

Dated this 1st and 6th day of 
J u ly  1983 at A n d o v e r, 
Connecticut.

ANDOVER P LAN N IN G  
& ZONING COMMISSION 

John Kostic, Chairman 
Frances LaPIne, 

Secretory
002-07

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Molorcycla/BlcvclM 72
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LADIES 26 inch Schwinn 
bicycle, excellent condi
tion, folding baskets and 
Carrier. $75.00 firm. After 
5pm only 649-0413.

B ICYC LE For sole, la
dles 26 Inch, ten speed. 
Yellow, used one season. 
Like new. $80.00firm. Coll 
643-0863.

l e g a l  n o t i c e
TO W N  O F ANDOVER 
P U B LIC  H EAR IN G  OP 
P LA N N IN G  e  ZONING 

COMMISSION ON 
PROPOSED 

SPECIAL P ER M IT 
The Planning & Zoning 

Commission of Andover, 
Connecticut will bold o Pub
lic Hearing In the lower level 
of the Town Office Building 
on Monday, July 11, 1983 at 
7:30 o.m. on the following 
petition:

EAST S TR E ET —  Petition 
by James 8, Patricio Hurst 
for 0 Soeclol Permit for 
Home Occupation —  to sell 
agriculture products and 
hedlth food products from o 
parcel approxim ately 32 
acres. Products to be sold ore 
berries, veoetdbles, fruits, 
flowers, herbs, groins, ho
ney, plants, shrubs, other 
agricultural and ogrlculturdl 
related products. At this 
Hearing, Interested persons 
may appear and be hedrd dnd 
written communication re- 
celyed. Plans doted 13 June 
1983 showing the above prop
osal ore on file In theotticeof 
the Town Clerk, Town Office 
Building.

Doted this 1st ond 8thdov o( 
Ju ly  1983 at A n d o v e r, 
Connecticut.

ANDOVER P LA N N IN G  
8, ZONING COMMISSION 

John Kostic. Chairman 
Prances LoPIne, 

Secretory
001-07
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REALTOR OF THE WEEK
JOIN US...

The Firm That Time Has Tested1 1 1

We thank all of ouf many customers in the Man
chester Area for the opportunity to serve them in 
these past 23 years for their housing needs, and we 
hope that we can continue to do the same for many 
years to come.

Whether you are interested in buying, selling, 
building or just need to consult someone on your 
real estate needs, call us — we’re always willing to 
assist you.

f f

■The quality of our service is the reason for our 
success.

U&R Realty Co. Inc.
U&R Construction Co. Inc. 
99 East Center Street 
Manchester, Conn. 
643-2692 643-9551

DOLIARS & SENSE
Great starter home will put those housing dollars 
to work fojyou. Six room, three bedroom home. 
Woodstove hook-up. Nice yard. Call now for 
more details. $57,000.

.41,’ .'-a..

You'll find this 3 bedroom hom eoffer^noreTo^  
maintenance exterior, newer roof, new burner on' 
furnace, remodeled bath and kitchen, and ialou- 
sled porch. Only $66,900. Manchester

Ws can help you becomo i 
'REBLE' PROFESSIONAL!

Cill 648.4525. aod uk lor Oin.
D.F. REAIE, INC.

Real EalalaITS Nda St., ewdwfer. Ct.
____ M6-4S2S

MANCHESTER $ 3 9 ,5 0 0
Spotless first floor end unit features wall to wan 
carpeting, kitchen appliances, patio, 1BR, pool, 
sauna & game room.
PATTI BICKFORD 643-4060

MANCHESTER $ 9 8 ,5 0 0 '
A custom one-owner home lust abounds with 
extras. Professional landscaping, Andersen win
dows, top-quality carpeting throughout. 3 bed
rooms, 2Vl baths, family room w/fireplace, 2-zone 
heat.
BOB DU RATO 643-4060

iSENTRV
m

YO YO CARROLL
When you list your house with Yo Yo 

Carroll you never have to ask "When is my 
house going to be advertised?"

With Ed Gorman's Continuous Adverti- 
seqient Plan, Yo Yo can guarantee that a 
picture of your house will appear con
tinuously in a leading real estate publica
tion until your house is sold and at no cost 
to you.

Yo Yo says pictures sell houses better 
than words. So if you want buyers to see a 
picture of your house, call Yo Yo at 646- 
4040.

T:D GORMAN „
Asaociatet^ IJSm s

604  MIDDLE T IIR N P II^  EAST
_______ ^646-404Cf

FNEE 
MARKET

IReal Estate Serviced
223 Em I Cantor SL, Manchaalar 64340ia

MS H w tford Tpk*. R t*. M  Vcmon 
2* C oniw ctlcul Bhrd., Em I H w tford,

60 Poquonock A w ., W lndtor I -

" A  GREAT INVESTMENT RROPERTY''
How would you like to own a nice six room ranch 
for only $45,000.00 and a five room Cape for only 
$34,900.00? Eleven rooms in al|, 3 baths, fire
place, basements and nice back yard. Just 10 mi
nutes to UConn, 15 minutes to Willimantic and 30 
minutes to Hartford, total for all this is $79,900.00

"ROOMS TO  SHARE AND SRARE"
In this lovely older colonial in Manchester, in an 
tndu.strial zone. Four bedrooms, formal dining 
room with fireplace. Large treed lot. MUST TO 
SEE AT $72,900.00

G r t U B c .
nm Z M

HRAL RSTMTH

TEDFORD 
REAl ESTATE 
6 4 7 -9 9 1 4
Rt. 44-A, Batten

ALUMINUM SIDED

A '

-v.
V-

y :  ■.

CONDOMINIUM LIVING 
MANCHESTER

This lovely 5V& room Townhouse 
Condominium is ready to move into, 
and the owner is ready to sell, so call 
us and we will be glad to show you 
through. Priced at only $49,900.

sU&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 -2 8 9 2

Robert D. Murdock, ReaHor

•  W E’RE SELL IN G  HOUSES •
•S '--r.

■ <

“COME SEE”

One of the nicest 3 bedroom home 
on the market today. Priced in the 
$60's. Large front porch, aluminum 
siding, eat-in kitchen, 2 air condi
tioners, walk out basement and 
garage. Pleasure to show. Owners 
very anxious

M-R &  effotitman, Dn
Oil

263 MAIN STREET
M AN CH ESTER . CONNECTICUT 06040 

Area Code 203-646-4144

>

4 Room, 2 Bedroom Ranch. 
Situated on a nice, flat, corner lot. 
Full basement, nice condition. 
“CHEAP—TO —HEAT"!!

Won’t last—call now!
$52,000. .

STRAND REAL ESTATE
156 E A S T C E N TE R  ST. 

M A N C H E S TE R , C T . 6 4 6 -2 0 0 0

TOLLAND $128y500.
Gracious 1873 Victorian home located on 
beautiful Tolland Green, 4 Bedrooms, 6 
fireplaces, 3,000 Sq. Ft. of living, solar hot 
water and wood furnace.
Call Lou Howland for special appointment 
at 875-3820/872-7777.

Merrill Lynch 
Realty

K-MART PLAZA 
29S Hartford Tpko. 
Vamon, C t 06066

8 7 2 -7 7 7 7

!17lf
NEW CAPE *64,900.
Built by Blanchard & Rossetto Construction Inc. 
CHFA 10%% and YANKEE MAC 11%% fixed rate 
mortgages are available!.

i>n

■ M ,

HOME ON THE RANCH
Ramble in your own 7 room Ranch with 
family room and garage. A beautiful af
fordable home. $60’s.

___ __________ t l j
'JUSTLISTEDI

Spacious 3 bedroom Colonial Cape with 
fireplace and a double garage. Priced in 
the low $60's for immediate salell

REPRODUCTION
Beautiful salt box reproduction with 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, formal living & dining rooms, wide pine 
floors, garage and morel ERA BUYERS PROTEC
TION PLANI 70's.

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS

89 WEST CENTER STREET X
(Comor of McKoa)

C<Mau
OF

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 Main SI.. Manchester Vernon Circle, Vernon 

643-1591 872-9153

A

MANCHESTER $58,900.

★ HEVi LISTING ★
Cute Ranch with enclosed porch, garage, 
large formal dining room, hardwood floors, 
full basement. Attractive first home, in
cludes all the appliances, tool See it today.

MANCHESTER $82,900.

★ COOL IT  ir
In your own backyard resort. Sparkling 
clean in-ground pool, 3 bedrooms, V% 
baths, family room and central location. 
Newer colonial home with fireplace, formal 
dining room, aluminum siding and attractive 
landscaping.

Your neighbors’ views: 
Are the bridge safe? '«Li

Chris Corneau’s pals 
are pulling for him

Legion squads 
wind up even

... page 3 page 11 ... page 15

Mixture of clouds 
and sunshine today 

— See page 2 r Brralb Manchester, Conn. 
Saturday, July 2, 1983 
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Court 
divided 
on bias!
By Elizabeth Olson 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  People using 
a key federal civil rights law to 
stop racial discrimination by cities 
or agencies that get federal money 
need only prove they were victims 
of bias, not that it was intentional, 
the Supreme Court ruled Friday.

The seriously divided court, 
ruling in a bias suit involving the 
New York City police force, said 
proving a disputed practice had a 
discriminatory effect is enough to 
persuade a Judge to order the 
practice stopped and even to strip 
such groups of federal support.

However if a victim wants such 
money benefits as back pay, he 
then must prove there was inten
tional discrimination motivating 
the disputed practice. It is much 
harder legally to prove intentional 
discrimination than to show a 
practice hurt minority groups 
more than others.

Splitting at least five ways, th^ 
majority upheld a federal appeals 
court ruling denying back pay and 
other benefits to Hispanic and 
black policemen who sued the city 
after they were laid off in 197S.

The court's conclusions were so 
fragmented that Justice Lewis 
Powell, who agreed with, the 
outcome, noted, "Our opinions 
today will further confuse rather 
than guide."

The nine justices actually voted 
5-4, but split into a series of shifting 
alliances that produced sharply 
conflicting results.

The ruling is not likely to be the 
final word on the controversy 
surrounding Title VI of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, which bans racial 
bias in any program receiving 
federal funds.

Seven justices, including three 
dissenters, appeared to feel viola
tions of Title VI require minorities 
prove discriminatory purpose. But 
the court endorsed regulations on 
the books .that make it easier for 
minorities to win suits based on 
discriminatory effect.

Justice Byron White, who wrote 
the majority opinion, said a federal 
appeals court in Manhattan "erred 
in requiring proof of discrimina
tory intent."

But unless such "discriminatory 
animus is proved," individuals 
suing may only get "non
compensatory relief" — no back 
pay nor retroactive seniority — for 
unintentional violations of Title VI, 
he held.

The "mandate of Title VI is very 
simple, stop the discrimination, 
get the money; continue the 
discrimination, do not get the 
money," White said.

In other actions Friday, the 
court:
"• Vindicated Wall Street analyst 

Raymond Dirks, who uncovered 
one of the biggest business frauds 
in history, ruling 6-3 he did not 
deserve to be punished for tipping 
stockholders about the 1973 Equity 
Funding Corp. scandal.

• Handed the Reagan adminis
tration a victory over environmen
tal activists in a 5-4 ruling denying 
legal fees, a decision that may 
discourage suits demanding tough 
enforcement of pollution laws.

• Splitting 6-3, opened the door 
for states to play a bigger role in 
determining water rights of Indi
ans living on reservations within 
state borders.

• Also on a 6-3 vote, upheld the 
application of state liquor laws on 
In^an reservations and ruled 
California may require an .Indian 
shopkeeper to gpt a state license to 
sell alcohol on tribal land.

In the civil rights case, Powell, 
joined by Chief Justice Burger, 

.upheld the appeals court because 
Congress had not authorized pri
vate suits to enforce Title VI.

Otherwise, they woul^ have 
upheld the 2nd U.S. Circuit (llourt of 
Appeals because' proof of inten
tional discrimination is essential to 
prove a Title VI claim. Justice 
William Rehnquist joined this 
view.

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
also wrote separately that she 
would affirm the appeals court 
Judgment.

• ' 4 0
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Pays no heed H era ld  pho to  by T o rqu in lo

A barn cat rests and ignores the unthreatening but 
relatively gigantic cyws eating hay behind it on the

Peracchlo's Farm on Route 44 in Coventry.

O ’Neill inspect bridge work
/ '

GREENWICK^ (UPI) -  Gov. 
William O'Neill inspected work 
Friday on a temporary replace
ment for a 100-foot section of the 
Connecticut Turnpikd bridge over 
the Mianus River that collapsed 
Tuesday, killing three people.

The final panels of a 190-foot, 
two-lane section arrived Friday 
from Acrow Corp. of Carlstadt, 
N.J. The steel plate and girder 
span, to extend 10-feet above the

roadway with access by ramps, 
should be in place within two 
weeks.

Inspectors, meantime, were col
lecting debris and fragments in a 
Darien warehouse to rebuild the 
collapsed bridge section, seeking 
to find out what made it fall 70-feet 
into the river.

O'Neill also met with highway 
and traffic officials about rerout
ing July 4 holiday weekend traffic

around the turnpike, which is 
Interstate 95, one of the nation's 
busiest roadways.

The estimated 90,000 vehicles 
that use the highway daily were 
diverted to U.S. 1 or elsewhere. 
Motorists were allowed toll-free 
passage on the MERRITT Park
way until the temporary bridge 
opens.

Metallurgical tests were being 
conducted on three of four pins-

Man Charged In assault, robbery
One of three men accused of 

tying, stripping, whipping, sexu
ally assaulting and robbing a 
20-year old woman of unemploy
ment money was arrested Friday 
night on three felony counts and a 
misdemeanor charge, police said 
Friday.

Edward R. Steele, 21, of 15M 
Forest St., was charged by Man
chester police Friday night on a 
warrant with first-degree sexual 
assault, second-degree robbery, 
first-degree unlawful restraint, all 
felony charges, and third-degree 
assault,.a Class A misdemeanor. 
Police said they expect two more 
arrests connected with the June IS 
incident.

Steele was being held Friday

night in lieu of a 52,500 cash bond.
According to the warrant affi

davit's account of the incident 
based on the victim's complaint, 
she entered her apartment on Main 
Street at about 8; 45 p.m. and found 
four men and one woman inside. 
They started talking about her 
having money because she had 
received an unemployment check, 
and when she refused to tell them 
where the money^as, one of the 
men grabbed her by her neck and 
pushed her onto the floor, the 
affidavit said.

A second man then dragged her 
across the floor to a couch and told 
a third man to get a cord and tie her 
hands.

The woman's clothing was cut

with a razor and partially re
moved, the affidavit said. When 
she again refused to reveal the 
location of the money, beer was 
poured over her head, the affidavit 
said.

She was then sexually assaulted, 
an act that involved the use of a 
stick, and he was also whip^d 
across her back five times with a 
rawhide strip, the affidavit said. 
After the assault and beating, 
according to the documents, she 
told her assailants where to find 
the money.

They collected $108, and untied 
her to minutes later.

It was unclear from the affidavit 
whether the other two persons left 
or stood by during the incident.

found by state police divers and 
whirh may be to blame for the 
collapse. The 7-inch diameter pins 
are inserted in opposite ends of 
4-foot hangers holding beams 
together at four points in the 
expansion bridge.

State transportation inspectors 
discovered loose joints under re
maining sections of the Mianus 
overpass after the collapse and 
hurriedly began an inspection of 
about 68 other bridges in the state.

New York stopped using the pin'v. 
and hanger designed 15 years ago 
and has reinforced at least four 
that did use it, said John K. 
Mladinov, executive deputy com
missioner of transporation.

“Our bridge engineers found 
that the pin and hanger design was 
■fracture critical’," Mladinov said.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., 
also inspecting assembly of the* 
replacement section, said Inter
state 95 is a state, not federal road, 
but he will try to persuade U.S. 
Transportation Secretary Eliza
beth Dole to help pay to fix it.

‘Tve got my fingers crossed and 
we're working on it, but 1 don't 
want to do anything that gives any 
false hopes," he said.

Killed- in the accident were 
Harold W. Bracy Jr., 45, of Slidell, 
La., and Luis Zappata, 31, and 
Reginald K. Fischer, 21, both of 
Stamford.

Changing lifestyles, aging membership

Church women no longer united
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Changing lifestyles ahd an aging 
membership have contributed to 
the demise of the Manchester" 
chapter of Church Women United, 
an ecumenical fellowship group 
that brought together women from 
11 local churches.

The 30-year-old group, which 
had about 50 members, voted to 
dissolve itself at its most recent 
monthly meeting on June 3, 
according to Elaine Holcomb, one 
of two “convenors" who directed 
Church Women United in its final 
year.

CWU’s failure to attract new 
membership was the main reason 
for its disbanding, according to 
Anna Potocki, a past CWU presi
dent who was active in the group

until its dissolution.
"The young people now, they’ve 

all got other things to do," s^d 
Mrs. Potocki. "All of us that Were 
(members) had already been 
through the offices, and we felt as' 
though we’d .done our part. We 
were all getting older and getting 
involved in our own projects.”

Mrs. Holcomb, who is 48, said 
she was the youngest member of 
CWU at the time it disbanded. 
“The older women in the group 
didn't have the energy to devote to 
leadership positions. They had 
given it their all, and there was no 
new blood to pick up where they 
left off."

The problem was that mdst 
younger women just didn't have 
time for CWU’s activities. "We 
used to meet in the mornings.

I. ffl,. hm'crv.ives

and all.” said Mrs. Potocki. "But 
now, with so many women work
ing, we don't have that group of 
people to draw on,”

CWU, a national organization, 
was formed in 1941 to promote 
friendship and communication be
tween women of different Chris
tian faiths at a time when there 
were few fellowship organizations 
for women, Mrs. Holcomb said.

The Manchester group met 
monthly ahd on three "celebration 
days” : the World Day of Prayer in 
March, May Fellowship Day, and 
World Communion Day in 
November.

The group also performed social 
service functions, running clothing 
drives and food banks, until those 
functions were gradually co-opted 
by agencies like the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches,

Mrs. Holcomb said.
In recent years, CWU served 

mainly as a-vehicle for fellowship 
and mutual understanding among 
women of different faiths, she said. 
One of the social service functions 
it retained was sponsoring the 
Halloween collection for UNICEF.
But "that too faded,” according to 
Mrs, Potocki, as fewer youngsters 
opted for trick or treating each 
year.

The group voted to disband 
"very reluctantly.” Mrs. Holcomb 
said. "The women didn't want to 
vote for it, even though we knew we 
had to."

Mrs. Potocki too regrets CWU’s 
dissolution. "The fellowship was 
great,” she said. "But when you 
can’t see the future, it makes it 
difficull to continue.”

Bv Hugh Pope
United Press International

BAR ELIAS, Lebanon — Rival 
Palestinian guerrillas held their 
fire Friday despite the apparent 
failure of Arab mediation to end a 
conflict that has smashed Yasser 
Arafat’s control of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization.

In Jerusalem, Middle East en
voy Philip Habib met for an hour 
with Prime Minister Mcnachem 
Begin amid reports that Israel has 
turned down an American prop
osal that it leave Lebanon before 
Syrian and PLO forces.

There was no official Israeli 
comment on the reported U.S. 
proposal for a phased unilateral 
withdrawal from Lebanon but 
Israel radio quoted one ' Israeli 
official as describing it as a "total 
non-starter.”

The radio reported that the 
Israeli military command has 
three alternative plans to redeploy 
and entrench the nation's forces in 
secure areas of Lebanon. It said 
the Begin Cabinet may debate the 
redeployment on Sunday.

"The plans indicated readiness 
on Israel’s part for a^ong slay in 
the area of redeplo^ent,” the 
radio said. Lebanon orooses the 
move because it could result in a 
partitioning of the country be
tween Syrian and Israeli forces,

Algerian and Saudi Arabian 
envoys left Damascus Friday 
without meeting Syrian President 
Hafez Assad, who expelled Arafat 
from Syria last week after the 
beleaguered guerrilla chief 
charged that Damascus was aid
ing the PLO rebels.

Diplomatic sources said the 
Arab mediators had hoped to 
arrange a mini-summit under 
their auspices between Arafat and 
Assad in the Saudi resort town of 
Tail early next week.

The PLO Executive Committee, 
ending a two-day meeting in Tunis, 
dispatched a mediation team to 
Damascus to negotiate an end to 
the 7-week dispute that erupted 
into two more days of bitter 

^lighting this week.
/* The battles, ended by a cease

fire Thursday was still holding into 
Friday, left rebels in control of 
most PLO positions in Lebanon's 
eastern Bekaa Valley and planning 
a push north against Arafat 
loyalists in the port city of Tripoli.

Arafat, who presided over the 
Tunis meeting boycotted by PLO 
dissidents, was not a member of 
the conciliation group.

"We want as lillle bloodshed as 
possible." said a PLO rebel 
manning a lank in the Bekaa town 
of Bar Elias, explaining the revolt 
was "not against Arafat ■ but 
against his policies, " which the 
rebels charge are loo soft toward 
Israel.

His unit was one of few visible 
guerrilla forces in the area that 
until Thursday was the scene of 
heavy fighting with Arafat's forces 
in the Bekaa.

The nearby village of Taalbaya, 
still in loyalist hands, was also 
calm with only a token pro-Arafat 
force guarding a machine-gun 
position on the outskirts of the 
hamlet just'off the main Beirut- 
Damascus highway.

Under the terms of the cease
fire. the warring factions agreed to 
exchange prisoners, remove their 
roadblocks from the highway and 
avoid provoking more tension.
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